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FARMING.

u ) ycu ever see or hear of anvone that thor.
oughly understood the feeding of stock but what
they iay that Salt is one of the. things stock of

all kind% should ahvays have access to? Loose salt
soon wastes, and your stock go wvithout until you find
tine to replace it.

Rock Salt
can be laid out in the field or put in the manger and
they alwvays have it. It does not waste. Try a ship.

.ment.
400 lbs. or over at 500. par 1)0 lbs.

( Cash wvith Order. )
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

123 Adelaide Street East, - Toronto
498

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
HORSES

EXPORT TRADE TO SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW, as a centre for the dispsail of American and

Canadian horses, las proved by far the best ,narket in Britain
during the pa.,t season, and it te likely to continue so, as from
its central position it conimands buyers from all parts of Scot-
land and England.

MESSRS. MACDONALD, FRASER & CO., Ltd.
Livestock Saleurnuen, Glas'gow,

have sold this season either by private bargain, or by 'public
a.uction, several thousand American and Canadian horses, con-
signed by all the leading exporters of the States and Canada.
From their %wide connection among huytrs, and the central
position of their stables and sale-yard, they are in a position to
make the best market value for all horses entrusted to their
care.

Canadian and States Cattle and Sheep.
Macdonald, Fracer & Co., Limited, also handie carefully,

and have done so for many years past, large numbers of Can-
adian and States cattle and sheep.

Postal address: MACDONALD, FRASER & CO.,Ltd.,
63 Beligrove St., Glasgow.'

Cable address: Frasersco," Glasgow.

.~~ ~ C ol ... ew an
PULPER

S popular, not only on accotint of its
j many good qualities, but chiefly be-

cause it is not necessary for the oper-
ator to endanger his hands, and because
the roots will not block in the hopper.
Ask local dealers, or write direct to

THE ESTATE OF T. T. COLEMAN
Seaforth, Ontario, Canada

The Dain Holley Patent Low-Down Wagon
The Latest Invention anmd Greatest Sumccess in Wagonl Building

Especially suitable for handling LIVE STOCK. FRUIT, DAIRY PRODUCTS. HEAVY MATERJAL. No slatting
of pole-BODY HANGS LOW-therefore no high lifting in loading. Will be on exhibition at principal fairs. Call and see .
Further particulars and prices cheerfully furnished on application.

276 BAIN BROS. MFG. O. (LTD.) - - BR3ANTFORD ONT.



F4RMING.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best young Clydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well-known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley, Macgregor, Energy, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now he booked for Shearling Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize-winnînp English ram, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.

SHORTHOR NS.
Choice young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank

bulls, Northern Light and Vice-Consul.
My stock in the above lines werevery successful at ail the large shows
last year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.
Terms reasonable.

ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TOPONTO, CANADA.

ROBERIT NESS
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
IF om the best studs in Scotland. English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.

WOODSIDE FARM,
484 HOWICK, Que.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE
'STALLIONS.

I have three imported Clydes-
dale stallicns bred front the most
popular lines, guaranteed to be
sound, sure, and excellent get-
ters, that I wislh to sell at reason-
able prices. Drop a card for
particulars. 481
G. S. Stewart, Howick, Que.

Clydesdales For Sale
A grand pair of mares by Lord Rollo (imp.), dam

Nellie (imp.), by the Monarch of the Glen. One a
sweepstake mare atMontreal in i893, and has a fine
yearling filly. Also choice Ayrshires of ail ages.

480 THOMAS CAItNS,
Atheistan, Que.

SANDY - BAY - STOCK - FARM

The above stud, thoigh only conmenced in 1890, bas
achieved greaier success than any of the same age and kind
in Canada. Duîring the five years o its existence ith bas taken
over seventy prizesai first-class shows, inciuding Halifax, Lon-
don, and Doncaster in England ; Chicago World-s Fair and
Philadelphia in the States; Canadian Horse Show. Montreal
Exhibition, and Vesttrn Fair, London, in Canada. Sbires
and Hackneys always on hand for sale.

5323 iHORACE X. CROSSLEY,
Sandy Bay Sto:k Farm Rosseau, MusICokca.

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Kent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales, and successful exhibitors of the

same at aIl the chiefshowsof Great Britain. Numerous prizes
have been won in the closest competition. Only the best and
most fashionable strains are kept. The stud, jvhich can be
seen at any time, is always kept in a natural condition, and is
under the direct personal management of the owners. The
whole of the colts and fillies, being reared in a hardy way, can
be thorourhly reconnended. Mares, colts, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders executed, and stock shipped by tx-
perienced men.

SHORTHORNS.

DM.A:57r2D 16EI3%m.Ea
ETHEL, ONT.

Breeder of Scotcla Stortiaorns
Stock ofeither sex for sale. Also a number of Berkshire

pigs of different ages, at lowest prices. 389

240

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

100 Head of Registered Shorthorns
Including bulls of various ages.
Chance for breeders to buy colts to

finish. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

IE. M. 'ERaTT-ZOTTý

Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep
Imported King James at the head of herd.

335 Riverview Farm, Danville, Que.

~~'~"--'~ SCOTCH SHORTHRKS
AND BERKSHIRE Pies

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
sexes of the most select breeding. Also
young Berkshire pigs from sows selected
from the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,

Birclton, Que bec.
Farm one-half mile from station, C.P.R.

SHORTHORNS, SOUTHDOWNS,
LEICESTERS, BERKSHIRES

Ail stock is first-class, and registered. You will find our
prices right, and aIl stock as represented. Always pleased to
show stock, or to answer correspondence.

E. J]EFS & SONS,
300 Bond Head, Ont.

| '

|

'



ii FA.RMING.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM, Rockland, Ont.

Special bargains on young bulls of superior merit and select Scotch breeding. Aliso thick young
leifers at the righît prices. Two imported Crulckshank Bulls for sale ; also.Ayrshires, Jer-
seys, Shropshire Sheep, and Clydesdale Horses.

Post Office, Telegraph oilice, and Steamnboat Landing, Rockland,.Ont., on the C.P.R.
JOS. W. leARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and DAIRY FARM, North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrhires, imported and Homebred; herd headed by imported Emperor of Drouore 5434

C. A. H. R. and 1868 S. A. H. B. Jerseys, ail of the ceebrated St. Lambert family; herd headed
by isgar P'ogis of St..Anne's 2-o,. A.J.C.C. Berkshire Iigs. Young stock of ail the above
breeds tor sale. Post Office, Telegraph Office, and Railwa Station, North Nation MDis,

A. E. SCHEYER, Manager. P.Q., on the C.P.R.

Twelfth Annual
ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

FAT STOCK and
DAIRY SHOW

TO BE IELD IN THE

CITY OF GUELPH
December 10, 11, 12, 1895

Under the auspices of
The Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontarlo
The Sheep and Swine Breeders' Associations

The Dairymen's Association of Western Ontario
And the Guelph Fat Stock Club

Prize lists can be obtained from the secretary,
H. WADE, Toronto

Shorthorns For Sale

Choice young bulls and heif'rs, including the first-prize herd
of calves at the last Industrial. All sired by the grand
imported show bull, Aberdeen = 18949=. Also a few registered
Southdown rams. Write for prices, or coie and see stock.

JOHN MILLER,
227 Markham, Ont.
Stations-Markham, C.T.R.; Locust Hill, C.P.R.

SHORTHORNS

. rMACHLEs0F EIMHURSriM=7134=

IVe have nlow on hand for sale scmtte good young bulls a.
ieifers at reasonable prices ; first-class colors and pedigree'

The fartn is abotut one mile south of Clinton Junction. Send
for particular t 489

W. J. BIOGINS
Elmhurst Farma - - CLINI ON, ONTARIO

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
B1y tIhe samne sire as SCOTTISH LEADER, wvho won first

prize at Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa fairs. If you want a
really fie animal, good color, fit for service, see these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
ASHBURN, ONTAR.'-33

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SAI E.
( i Àce young bulls and heifers by
Abbottsford 19446, twe:pstakes
winners at Western Fair. Drop
a card for full particulars.

256 H. & W. 1). SMITH,
Hialf mile from Exeter 'tation. Bay, Ont.-

GLENBURN STOCK FARM.
Shorthorns ANI) Berkshire..

We now offer for sale, at very reasonable
figures, a splendid lot of Young Boars
ready for immediate use, and Sows of fine
form and breeding, hy (imp.) Pandolph.
Also a few good bull calves, mastly red in
color. For prices and description address
John Racey, Jr.. Lennoxville, Que. 248-

-CARGILL HERD of SIIORTHORNS-
This herd has now at its hcad the imported Nonpareil bull, Royal Menber, and the-

Lancaster bull, Rantin' Robin, by Roan Robin. The cows consist of importations from the
herds of Duthie, Marr, Crombie, Campbell, Main, and others, numbering eighteen. AIl are-
of choicest Scotch breeding, and good individutals. Ve also have a number of goud Canadian
bred cows, Strathallans, Isabellas, and others. We have a number of good young heifers for-
sale at reasonable prices, together with a few yotung bulls.

For particulars, address 444

H.CARGILL&SON, Cargil, On t.

2



FARMING.

SHORTHORNS
I have for sale tWO nice

yearling heifers, red, and
red and little white, good
ones. Also two bull calves,
well bred, and well grown.
All arc from first.class
stock, and at reasonable
prices.

D). ALEXANDERi,
Brigdenl

a 446 Lambton County, Ont.

SIMMONS & QUIRIE
Shorthorns and Berkshires.

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Royal Saxon
=ro537=, by Excelsior(imp.) =2693=(51231), with Barmpton

M. =18240=, sired by Baritpton Hero=324=. as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the Strathallans,
Minas. Golden Drops, Lyies, Elviras - all pure Scotch
breeding, except the Elviras, wshich are Scotch crosses.
The herd of Berkshires includes many prize-winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot. Farni 7 mlesfron ilderton Sta-
tion, G.T.R. Stock of all kinds for sale. Apply to

C. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or

449 JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

- Arthur Johnston -
GREENWOOD, ONT.

ADVERTISES 17 EXCEEDINGLY GOOD

Young Shorthorn Bulls
and a grand lot of young cows and heifers

We are also breeding Reglstered Berkshires of the best
English strains. Send for 1895 catalogue. •No Busi-
no,.a, No Harn," is our inotto.

CLAREMONT STATION, C.P.R., or
PICKERING STATION, G.T.R.

486 Greenwood Telegraph and P.O.

JERSEYS.

A. J. G. G. JERSEYS
Stock of Any Age
For Sale :::::::

For particLlars and prices, write

223 il. FRALEIGH, St. Marys, Ont.

For Sale.-THE JERSEY BULL, STATISTICIAN
Dropped August, 1893, a first-prize vinner; great-great-

grandson of Mary Ann of St. Lambert. His sire is Heir of St.
Lambert, and his dam MatinaofSt. Lambert873o4 ;hisgrand-
dam, Lisgara, tested 5.î9% (Agricultural College Report for
1894, P. i51). Also sone

FINE REGISTERED BERKSHIRE PIGS

234 Wly. CLA R I. Me3ersburp;h, Ontario

THE CANADIAN HOLYWELL HERD

JERSEYS, YORKSHIRES, and BROME TURKEYS
My Yorkshire herd was fosunded on stock purchased frcmx

Jos. Brethour and Ornsby & Chapnan, and is rich in Spencer
lood. I ship none but Ai stock Also some grand young

Gobblers and lens. Prices right. Give me a trial

543 LEVI BOWLES, Springville, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous costitutions, and un.
deniable dairy qualities. t'le St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritz
2:173. bred l'y D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., he.ads the
herd. Write for prices on yotng stock.

WILLIAM BACON, Prop.,
548 Orillia, Ont.

THE BRAMPTON HERD
O F JE8 won the First Prize at Toronto E.x-OF JE SFEYShibition for the best four calves',

ag'ninst the crack herds of Canada. All four were .,ired by
Sir Ollie. A few of his get for sale.

B. H. BULL & SON, Prools.,
Brampton, Ont.544

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing stramns.

Rich breeuling and goed colors.
454 ALSO TAM W ORTH PI GS.
JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

GUERNSEYS.

GUERNSEYS
THE GRANDEST OP ALL DAIRY nREEDS.

OR SALE-Two choice bull calves, also some grand

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE
boar pigs fit for service. showing stock pedigrees. Price
right. Cone and see. or write.

W. Il. & C. Il. McNisha
Elmn Grove Farin, 5h1 - LYN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES.

Glengarry Stock Yards
My AYRFHIRE HERD comprises the best

business strains. Bull and heifer calves descended
fron the importations of the late Thomas Brown.
One very fine bull calf by Saladin and Glenrose suit-

178 able for fall exhibitions. Drop a card for particulars.
TOHN A. McDONALD, Jr. - Williamstown, Ont..

Menie Stock Yard

E LAURI09Is6.

Breeder of Ayrshire
Cattle and Berkshire
Pigs. First-class pedi-
greed stock always on
hand and for sale.

First- class milking
stock a speciaity.

Wm. Stewart, Jr.
Mente, Ont..

Hoar's Station,
G.T.R. 5,;4

AYRSHIRE BULLS FOR SALE.
One yearling bull, one tvo-year-old bull, heifer and buli

'alves. Ali from choice milking stock. Prices reasonable.
287 Address, WM. KIDD, Petite Cote, Que.



iv FA R NflG.

MAPLE CROVE AvtSHtIRE STOCK FARM
R. G. STEACY . Importer ani Breeder - LYN, ONT.

I.agest in -ca. ' ir U'nitd S >n and Canada
of the most nited Milk, Butter, and Prize Record
Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. Head of herd
is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grand dam was
never defeated in a milking contest in England
and Scotland, competing against all other dairy
herds for years mn succession, and awarded more
prizes in gold mieda-ls, cups, and money, than any
Ayrshi-e ever e.hibited with the imported females
or note J iidividual records. I an in a position
to alTer none but performers at reasonable prices.
Do not fail seeing may stock at ail leading exhi-
bitions this fall.

Registered rough.coated Scotch collies from
LYL LESSISSOCK 2imported stock.

JOHN NEWMAN & SONS
LACHINE, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
We have a number of choice imported prize-winning cows in the herd, together

with the best aislking strains obtainable. A snmber of choice young bu1 s by our
prize-winning bui, Glencoe, wshich ue will sel! at re-sonable prices. Call and see our
extensive herd. lIuncnse choice. First-class quality. 560

. zAXl'E = . EE71.WE & lo .
Importersand Breeders of

Ayrshire Cattie and Yorkshire Pigs
SHav-e for sale a few large cows, yearling heifers (3st served by imp. buil,

Prince of Barcheskie, ist-prire yearling buli at Industrial, Toronto, a tew
prize-winninc ieifer calves, a beautifsul prize bull calf, Dominion Lad as
Industrial, Toronto, that swould maate with any at>ove fenales ; also other
bull calves. As we intend to reduce our a..blser of dairy cows of vari< us
crosee, te wilil seil any of different age. A few priie-winnitng Yorkshi- es
of ail ages for sale. Now that the shows are over, we will sell any of the

alve ines of stock at reduced prices.
Telephone : Hoard's Station, G.T.R. .346 Burnbrae P.O., Ontario

Ayrshires and Shorthorns DOMINION PRIZE HERD
PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE CATTIE
RECORD FOR 1893

54 Prizes 54
37 FIRST 1 SECOND

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
MONTREAL, TORONTO, LONDON ANa OTTAWA

Of the finest breeding. A numtaber of busl calves sired bsy
Dominion Chief; dams, Amy, Ella, etc. A beautiftul This herd has always taken the lead ; they arelight colored yearling bull frot Any, and several Short- of large size, and of good milking strains.born heifer calves sired by Gibson Duke. Send for all par-
ticulars and prices H H. DOUOLAS, JAMES DRUMMOND & SON,
'Breeder and Importer, 212 Warkworth, Ont 292 Petite Cote, Que.

Dispersion sae
vill sel] by public auction on Wednesday, October 301h, 1895, our entire herd

of Shorthorn cattle, consisting of thirty-five feinales and ten young bulls;
also eighty Soutshslown a.nd Leicester sheep, and a number of Berkshire pigs.

Catalogtes ready by loth of Septermber, and sent frec on appl ation.
Our herd is of very choice breeding, having used only " Catnsj>ell " or " Lord Pol.

varth ' btills for the last fifteen years.
Sale to commence innediately after lunch at 12 o'clock.

T! E~ RAS- E ieven m hs' credit on appr-oved lotes.

E. JEFFS & SONS - Grange Park - BOND HEAD, Ontario.
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AYRSHIRES
A few fine young stock bulls for sale.
One by the same dami as the Columbian winner

(rom Ilrown).
AI.o some good young fenales.

197 Cone and inspect our stock. P1ri-ýs to suit the times.

ROBERTSON & NESS - Howick, Que.

Ayrshire Cattle.
DAVID BENNING, Glenhurst

Williamustown, Sunmuerstown Station, G.T.R.,
ntERDHR OF

Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and lerkshire Pigs. The
bull, Too lrown, and heifer, White Floss, winners of sweep-
stakes at World's Fair, were bred fron this herd. Young
stock always for sale. 340

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM
THOS. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.

Breeders of Purebred Ar.shire Cattle. Herd
con'istts of the inported bull, lleauty Style of Auchenbram,
and ten imported cows of the hligest milking strains and
their progeny, by imported bulls. 335

GREENHOUSE STOCK FARM
W. B. COCKBURN, - - Nassagaweya, Ontario

Breeder Lf Aytshite Cattle, Oxford 'iheep antd
lerkltire Pigs.

I have several choice bull calves from impoited cows for
sale, at prices to .eit the times ; also a nice lot of shearling
Oxfotd ewes, and sone very promiising Berkshire pigs. Write
for prices and partuculars. 5zt

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER KING; the damtof

Silver Kieng is Nellie Osborne (inported), who took îst as
milk cow and champion miedal at %Vorld's Fair, and his sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotland. Young
,tock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull.

Please address D. McLACHLAN,
535 Petite cote. P.Q.

Eight choice bull calves
lby several of the nost n ia
Ayrshire sires of the daiy,
together with my tvo-year-
old bull, Eari of Percy; also
a few choice cows an I heif-
ers. Prices reasonable.

F. W. TAYLOR, iweirnan's Corners P.O.
Hoard's Station, G.T.R.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

Four cows, grand milkers, and a Ieifer; ail are in calf to
Grand Duke, a son of last year's Toronto sweepstakes
luil and cow. also two btll calves.

549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

CORNWALL STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and are of the choicest milking strains Write
for prices of young bulls and heifc-s.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNWALL, G.T.R. Grant's Corners, Ontario.

Purebred, of different ages
and both seg. No inferior
animals. Vrite for particu-
lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
Spruce Hill Dalry Farm. 566 DANVILLE, QUE.

JAMES COTTINGHAM, Riserside Faim,
Ormstoiwn, Qu.
Rreedet of

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
My herd is headed by the

prile-winintttg bulI, S r
James(50501; sire,ltobî Roy
(3971). Stock of Intht Sexes
for sale at ail times, includ.
ing somie choice yung butils
and heifers. 337

HOLSTE.IN .

FOR PRICES ON

HOLSTEIN S
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
393 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONT.
H OLST ElN-FRI ESIA NS

Richly bred Netherland, Peel, Johanna, and Moore strains
Stock of ail ages, male and female, for sale at lowest prices. ,

5r9 JOHN MeGREGOR, Constance, Ont.

Meadow Brook Fruit and Stock Farm, St. Davld's,
NiagaraTownship, Lincoln Co., Ont.

CHO1ICE
1O LST E IN-RI I SIA.N.

Count Mink Mercedes at the head of herd. He".'is
choicely bred and a superb individual. The cows are fron
the highest producing families and directly descended stock
imported from Hollantd. Choice young bulis front dams
withlarge milk records now on hand.

SAMUEL & W. H1. COLLINCO>N,
236 236 Sherbourne Street, TORODITO.

HELBON STOCK FARM

J. W. LEE,

Holstein- Friesians of the
highest producing strains,
founded on the best Import-
ed amilles of NORTH HOL-
Li.D.

A few, choice fetmties of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable prices and easy
terns Also Improved Large
York-shires of Sanders Spencer
and Walker-Jones' breeding.
choice Oxford Down rams. A.o

430 Simeoe, Ont.



FARMING.

GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.

6 MONTHS' OREDIT GIVEN . .
IULLS aIl registered Holsteins, quality the best, and fit to

head any herd. We have them ail ages. Write for particulars to

ELLIS BROS.,
306 Bedford Park P.O., Ont.

FAIRVIEW FARM
E. PANNAIIECKER

Breeder of Grand Milking
Registered Holstein Cattle.
A specialty in females of aIl
ages at present.

244 HESPELEt, ONT.

HOLSTEINS IN THEPUBLICTEST
The winning kind are the sort we keep. We can sell you

descendants of cows that have won ii public tests, making
large records. We owt cc ws that have made the largest re-
cords of any in the cotntry--pulic recoids, too. Young stock
for sale, ail agei, both sexe,, and pairs nlot akin. State the age
and sex ycu require, and we will give full description and
records.
Poland Pigs or sale, i month and 6 months old. Firt quality.

A. & G. RICE,
490 Brookbank Stock Farn,

Currie's Crossing, Ontario, Canada.

MAPLE HILL

Hol stein-Friesians
Am offering the finest lot of heifers to be found in Canada.

At the recent Industrial my herd won first in every section for
heifers, and sweepstakes for both maie and fenale. These
heifers will be bred to Sir Pietertje Jo.,ephine Mechthilde, the
richest bred bull in Canada, and Netherland Consul, the silver
medal bull of z895. Write, or, better still, corne and see them.

sso G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM
Holstein-Frieslan Cattle, Im.ttroved Yorkshire and

Tamworth Swine. This herd is again ta the front for prize-
winners. Willgive bargains in prize!-wmtinmsîg stock (maies and
females) fron nov til Decenber. Stock excellent quality and
breeding. Write at once for bargains. Over so head ofchoice
Tanworths on hand.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Waterloo Co. 413 New Dundee, Ont.

A RARE BARGAIN IN HO.STEINS
On account of failing health, 1 feel compelled to teduce my

choice herd to at least one-haif before winter. 'They must go
at a sacrifice. W-ite for prices, and I will astonish you. Some
very choice yonng cows due to calf in December, yearlings in
calf, and calves, of the greatest individual ment and breeding,
second to none mn titis country. Address,

339 H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.

THE GROVE HILL HERD 0F
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son ofthe fanous silver-medal bull, Netherland
Statesman's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none too
good."

B. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

CHOIOE
HOLSTEIN-
FRIESIANS.

Bulls, heifers, and cows all a es
of the best milking strains, which
I will sell at reasonable prices.
Drop a card for particulari.

S. K. BECK,
South Cayuga, Ont.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, thA Sweepstakes cowv by milk points over

aIl breeds at Toronto and Ganancque, was bred by me.
Pietertje Jewel strains. Sir lenry ot Maplewood at the head
of the l -- d. 'l'anworths front imported stock.

liro.<ville, ont THOS DAVIDSON,
G.T.R. and C. P.R. 527 Spring Valley, Ont.

S H EEP.

Oxford Downs.
We can suit you.

Drop us a card for
prices and particu-
lais.

Turner & Jul,
448 Burford, Ont.

WHITESIDE BROS.
The Glen, Innerkip,

Oxford Co., Ont.

Shropshires -Yearlings and
lambs. Berkslilres-Breeding
stock, both sexes. Also Ayr.
shitea

In writing mention this journal
31

MONTROSE STOCK FARM
Breeder of Shorthorns (Waterloo

Booth -trains), Shropshires, Berk-
shires, Bronze Turkeys, and Fancy
Plymouth Rocks. I makea specialty
of raising Swede Turnip Seed, war.
ranted fresh and %_ lb. sufficient per
acre. The best quality of turnips
grown. Write for prices.

HORACE CHISHOLM,
218 Parls, Ont.

Minnie Miles.
Twice Winner Over al] Breeds.

200 OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
for sale, aIl ages and bath sexes. Won many prize at World's
Fair. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARRELL, Arkeil, Ont.
Guelph-G.T.R. Arkell-C.P.R
Telegraph-Guelph. 403 Telephone-ArkeH.
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AUCTION SALE
10 0 Dorset Horn Sheep and Rams

Frcm the flot.k of Mr. John A. McGillivray-the greatest
prize-winning flock in the world-will take place at

UXBRIDGE, ONTARIO On the Grand Trunk R'y
40 miles from Toronto

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER Sth, 1895
At 1 o'clock p.m.

Mr. McGillivray will then sell forty tam lamîbs and yearlings from his ' est rans, which were first-prize winners at Chicago,
and prize winners at the Royal and other great English exhibitions as well.

According to Professor Craig, of the Wisconsin Agriciltural College, and other well-known authorities, these are the best
ranis to cross with all the well.known kinds of sheep.

Parties attending the sale can return to Toronto n the evening in tilne enough to catch the east and west bound trains from
the city.

r asasaassssssasas assasasasas-ssasasaesaFairview's
Shropshires

Again the leading winners, havine won at To-
ronto, Montreal, and Ottawa exhibitions nore
first and second premiuns than any other floc..

Only a few ranis left, and they a-e good ones.
A lot of ewes now being bred to Newton

Lord 30983, and of the very best breeding, are
effered for sale, at prices to suit customers who
want choice sheep at good value.

Come and make your own selection, or write for
what you need,

JOHN CAMPBELL,

238 Woodville, Ont.

~ass.aq5a5nsassaaasasaç25sst?asassasassasI

Hillhurst Farm
Oldest Stud of Haekneys in Amerîca.

1864.18 .

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Dorset Horn and Shropshire Sheep.

Shearling Rams and Ewes.
Ram and ewe lambs of the best blood and quality.

M. H. COCHRANE,
483 Hillhurst Station, Que.

BELVOIR STOCK FARM

FOR
SALE

Sropshire Sheep
Yorkshire SwÎlle

Of winning strains, and bred %o the highest type. Prices as
low as such breeding and quality will permit.

RICHARD GIBSON
557 DELAWARE, ONT.

41 FIRST PRIZES 41
Won by our flocks, and 5 by our ponies at Toronto, Mont-

real, Ottawa, and Markham. Shropshire ramns and ewes and
ponies of finest quality for sale, at lowest prices. Write us

JOHN MILLER & SONS
Brougham, Ontario

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lanbs, bred from
impc,rted sire and dams.

Prices to suit the times.

SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK, ONT.

BREEDER and IMPOR'rER

LINDEN OXFORDS.

r..

r

Do you want a ram lamb
sired by the Royal winning ram,
Royal Warwick 3rd, or Bath
and West ? If so, write, or
come and sec us. Also some
fine yourig Yorkshires.

R. J. HINE, Dtutton, Ont.
K. FINLAYSON,

Campbellton, Ont.
Stations-Dutton, M.C.R.

414 Glencoe, G.T.R.

GOOD 've have some of theq
I L EIC S'I' Ibest Leicesters to bec<LEICIESTIERS 1 (ound in the count

and if we can-10t please
you your case is hopeless. We have shearling
ewes; ewe and ram lambs; shearling, two-year
old, and aged rams. Let us furnish you with ai
particulars.

212 E. Archer & Sons, Warwick, Ont.

OXFORDS (54 prizes in 1895)
Several choice ram lambs.

AYRSHIRES (38 prizes in z89-)
Bull and heifer calves by Norman of Robertland, a son
of Silver King.

BERKSHIRES (44 prizes in 1895)
A grand lot of boars and sows by Knowlton, a son of
(imp.) Enterpris; and (imp.) Hilderse.

226 A. TERRILL, Wooler, Ont
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The Largest Flock ln CanadIbl
Our breeding ewes, 15o in ail, a.e from the best English

flocks. Our last importation was inade fron the flock of Mr.
lHenry Dudding, and were all personally selected. If you want
a rani or a few ewes, send along youir order. If you want
shearlings or lanbs of either %ex, we can supply you with the
very besi. J. F. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
520 W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

SHROPSHT"N.ES
Our flock, the olde. hropshire

flockin Canada,wvasfonded in SS.
Importations made from time to
time, selected in person fron bet
English iocks. This season's
Iambs, along with a nmer of
shearling ramns and ewes of this

. year's importation, for sale. Or-
ders can now be taken for pick.
JAMES COOPER & SON,
492 UKppen, Ont.

A CIOECE LOT TO
PICK FROM.

Consisting of ram and ewe
lambs, and ewes in lamb. The
fincst lot of Shropshire Lambs we
ever bred, and you cannot object
to the prices we ask. Let us
hear from rou.
ALLEN McPHERSON,
219 Forest, Otit.

OXFORD S.
Fine ram', shearling and 2 shears,

and ramlanbs. Yorkshire sows due
to fai rosv in a fev wveeks. Also Ply-
înougîh Rocks. We can s'it you.
Send card for particulars and prices.

John COUSINS & SONS,
290 Harriston, Ont.

FOR SALE: One 4-year'
old imp. rani, first-prize ram
when shearling at the Bath -

and West of England show.
One two-year imp. rani. 15
h:>mebred shearling ramns. .. r
r.ni lambs, also ewes of
.111 ages, ai prices to suit the
times. Also first.class Bronze
Turkeys.

462 JAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont.

SWINE.

If you want Improvedc Chester White Swine or Dorset
Horn Sheep of first'class quality at rock-botion prices, write
to R. H. HARDING, tlreederand Importer,

423 MAi't.EiviEw FAi, Thonîdale, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
Fifty young pigs of both

-Sex. Boars fit for service, and
sows ready or mating. Also
a few one-vear-old sows. AIl
stock guaraniecd.

Dropa caid for ail informa-
lion.

410 J. L. REVELL, - - Putnam. Ont

BERKSH IRES FOR
SALE

My Berkshires secured a large number of the most im-
portant prizes at Toronto, Montreal, and London exhibitions;
also several prizes at the Fat Stock Show in Guelph, including
sweepstakes for best purebred sow of any age or breed.

A choice lot of ail ages for sale.
Please mention FAîRMtsNG.

GEO. GREEN, Fairview, Ont.
Stratford Station and Telegraph Office. 263

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE CHEAP
Choice pigs, farrowed April

and June, bred fron inported
stock. Registered pedigrees fur-
nished. Only first . class pigs
shipped. 463

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith, Ont.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.
17 pigs, five weeks old, at farm-

ers' prices, or wrill exchange for
Poland-China pigs or O.sf.rd
Down sheep. M y pigs are fron
prire-Winiilg stock. Write for
prices. WIIGHT,

DIXVILLE, Que.
385 P. Box 114

GOL MEDAL H OD BERKSHIRES
Young ioar and sows of spring

liters, bred straight from imported
stock. Sires weigl frou 650 o 84o
lb.. Size and quality combined.
Orders booked for September and
October pigs at cight weeks old, ani
for sows bred to imported boars.

426 J. C. SN E LL - Eidmontonl. Ont.

EXHIBITION 1895 STOCK.
PUREBRED TAMWORTHS

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

For 30 days special offers will
be arceptedfor my boars and s"ws
farrowed last sprng. In grand

- M-I shape for immediate shipmen.

229 LEVI MASTER, Haysville. Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London, 1895. H- ead-
ed by' the famous boar Bright
Prince, a"isted hy two grand
yearling boars. 'wsenty choice
boars and thirty choice sow, f'r
sale. \Vrite me for prices before you order. My motto, "A
good pig al a fair prîce." Also choice Shropshire sheep and
Silver- Laced Wyandottes for sale.

453 T. A. COX, Brantford. Ont.

Our Berkshires made a clean
sweep of aIl the first prize'. at the
late'Toronto Industrial Fxhibition.
including first prize for boar and
tws' sos boar and four of his
get; and ow and four of her pro.
duce. We have '.ome fine young
pigs for sale farrowed this fal;
also boars and sows about ive months old. Write for prices.

J. G. SNFLL & BRO., Edrmontonx, Ont.
Brampton and Sneligrove Stations. 455

POLAND-CHINAS a Wi:c,of.
ARE 'I i 1-. fi l rrT% vn

Brood son". for <aIe. Boar,
ready for service. Young Sos s
ready to breed. Lot. ofpigs two
to three months old ; good long
pigs nith hcavy bone. I>rice-.
right. Mention FA.ss,îsc.

493 R- WILLIS, Jr.. GI.im M..y. r, 4>111.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
S Extra fine Breeding Sows,

i and 2 year old this fall, sired by
Perry Lad,and Enterprise. 1 grand
show Sow that has won 17 first
prizes. i onc.year.old Boar, win-

ner of 5 nrsit prizes. 1 two.year-old Yorkshire Boar, winner
of 5 first prizes this fail. For sale bey
433 Dennis Hawkins, - Woodville, Ont.



G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.

Breeders and Shippers of OJ.C. Chester Swine.

A chnice lot of youn; stock from 2 to ô
mionthsold. Ail are prize-winners,

and registered stock..
Also a choice lot of White L.eghorns,

White, Golden, and Silver Lat.ed
Wyandottes ; Plymouth Rocks, Part-
ridge Cochins, Brown. Red. a-d Indian .
Gaîme ; Bronze and Wild Turkeys. 409

l. J. DAVf S, IWOOnSTOCK, ONT.
Improved Large Yorkshire

Boars, very fine, fit for service.
Also young pics supplied not akin.
Berkshire Boars of good br eed-
ing, fit for service, and .oung pigs
ready to ship; also S orthorn

Bulls and Shropshire Rams from impotied stock for sait-:-
moderate prices. 195

CHOICE COTSWOLDS-Our flork have won at the princi-
pal exhibitions, 2 diplomas,. 17 first and 8 second pri7es. Our
rams, two shears won first and seconhd at Toronto. Shear-
ling ewes third, and ese lamhs third. \Ve have sDme fine ram
and ewe lambs fit for any flock, and stock rams ald show ewes
at very low prices. Also some fine Voung Berkshire hoars.
All stock guaranteed as described. Visitors welcome.

247 C.T.GARBUTT, Claremot:t, Ont.

TAMWORTHS
POLAND-CHINAS,

Some grand young pigs of
each variety of the best
prize-winning sirains.

WMi. ROW,
ml M 358 AVON, Ontario

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.
Three sow' in pig, also yotng stock. both sexes.

Address

R. J. DIXON
Glenteden, Ontario.

PLEASANT VIEW HERD
of REGISTERED

TAMbWCRTHS
For sale, a few yearling sow<,

young sows ready to be served,
two young boars fit for service,

and onc imported boar. Birmingham Hero. Vcry low
prices. Writc for particulars.

412 E. R. H1OLH, Berlin. Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HEED oîf
BERKSHIRES

Choice young Boars and Sow.
of ail ages, also pi:-. I hav :
aimed to breed strong bone, ext.a
length, and quality in my pis.
I also have for sale a choice lot of
Silver Grey Dorktings,Cock-
erels. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 46, Canning P.O., Ont.

THOMAS DOLLIN & SON, Chatham. Ont.
IMPORTERS andI Breeders of

Ohio Improved Chester
White Swine. Young stock of,
above always for sale. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, and prices to suit
the times. Pedigrees furnislhed
with ail sales, and nothing but first class stock shpped.
Four choice brood sows for sale. registered. Correspondence
solicited. 2O5

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF

TAMWORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of ail ages by the Indutstrial and London first prire-
winner, Glen Sandy.

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

It is No Trouble
To tna!:e money in

breeding Tamwityortlhs
if you can get the best
blood to start wiîth. Let
me hear fron you if you
want something good. I
have then rit all ages,
both sexes, and lowest prices Also a few Yôrkshires.

J. F. Master, New Dundee, Ont. 461

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

My stock of Ohio Improved
Chester Whites are imported from
ithe celelrated herd of L. B. Silver

& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also
have a choice stock of registered
Berkshircs.

504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont..

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM...
Inproued Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breeding.

Large English Berkshires
Large thrifty pics are my type,
that is the way I breed them. All ages now on hand.

5o3 THOMAS WATSON, Springvale, Ont..

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Stock by .Major, that beat Black

Prince, the never-beaten winner, and
from sows that won xst and 2nd m i
same class ai nearly every fair this
faîl. Boars fit for service. Stock
ail ages. Prices moderate. Cal
and sec stock, or write. C. R. DECKER "'-~~S
2½ miles from Bright Station, Chte.rfledOntario.

298 G.T.R. Please mention FARiM G

Yorkshires
For Sale. One of the

best herds in the province.
Also

CARRIAGE HORSES
from Standard-bred andH.'
ney stallions

J. M. THURLEY & SON. BelleviHe, Ont.
Box 442. Kingston Road Stockz Farm. 3?2

E. D. GEORGE
FUTNAM, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
The largest and oldest establisbed reg-

istercd herd in Canada. I make this breedc
a specialty and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. 291

FARMING.
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IMPROYED CHESTER WHITE and TA?4WORT9 SWINE
We have now ready for sale 6a

-choice young boars and sows, not
.akin-fron four to six months old-
from the choicest blood in Canada.
Prices verv low for the next 6o days.
Pedigreesfurnished. Reduccd rates
by express. Write for prices. 395
.H. GEORGE & SONS, - Crampton, Ontario

RED TAMWORTH AND

DUROC-JER!EY PIGS
A grand lot ready to ship, and selling two for the price of

.one Also some registered Ayashires very low, as reed is
-scarce.
217 CALDWELL BROS., Orchard, Ont.

my POLAND-CHINAS
WON OVER 50 PRIZES

This fall. They are in splendid esape. I will
<ell at a bargain a number of No. i Boars and
-iws from 6 weeks to 7 months old. Also a
ew dandy sows in pig, and a number of AI
tged Boars and Sows. In Pousliry I can
-upply Prlze Bird, in Black Minorcas,
tlorkmngs, Langshatns, and Brown Leghorns
ipecial prices quoted, as I need room. 221

WESLEY vv. FISHER, BEN.%HI.LER, Or.; Goderich Stn.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

My breeding stock has been selected from the best English
~herds. Two imported boars, and eight imported sows ail
breeding. Pizs of ail ages to select from.
230 ISRAEL CRESSMAN. New Dundee, Ont.

I have sorne extra fine boars
and sows ready for mating.
Also Septembar, i8gS, pigs.
Will supply pairs not akin uf
the best quality st prices to
suit the times. Satisfaction
c uaranteed.

.J<IH%' C. NI(OL - - Hnbrey, Ontario.

B itESIRE, Chester White,
Jersey Red k: Poland China

Gs. Jersey, Onernsey& Bol-
tein Cattle Thorosthbred

Sheep.FancyPoultry.Rluntiag
and House Doza. Cataloana

8. W. SMIT ochranviiie, Chester Co., Pa.

Oak Lodge Herd
-- 01F-

Yorkshire Swinle
Having agan secured the first prize for the best herd at the

Toronto ndustrial Exhibition of 1895, foi the firth tine, I arn
prepared to supply the very chnicest stock at moderate prices.
A numbcr of choice-bred young boars on hand fit for immediate

<use. Ail stocc guarantred. Write for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
2i4 Burford, Ont.

BERKSHIRES.
A CHOICE lot of sows for sale, bred to farrow irn

February and March, and some ta brecd yet. A
few boars fit for service. Young pigs of various ages.
Cali and sec stock, or write for prices and descriptiori.

3. H. SIE FFE RT,
362 NORTH BRUCE, ONT.

MAPLE LEAF FARM.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

Markham Baron, the sweep.
stakes barrow over ail breeds
at Fat Stock Show at Guelph
in 1892, wvas bred by us. A
-hoice lot of young sows old
enough for mating. Also
young boars. Pairs turnished
not akin. Only first-class
stock shipned. JOHN PITE & SON,
202 Locust Hill, C.P.R. Markham, G.T.R.

MODEL BERKSHIRE HERD
D. A. GRAHAM - IMPORTER AND BREEDER

Offers some choice brood sows of
all ages. Also some choice young
boars fit for service, bred from imp.
stock. Prices to suit the times.

Poultry.-W. and B. Plymouth
Rocks, W. & S. L. Wyandottes and ·
Bronze Turkeys, cheap. Write for prices.

.Box 135 - - PARKHILL, ONTARIO

LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The wisnners of twenty first

prizes at the WVarld's Fair.

A nunber o. young Boars '
and Sowsv for sale.

ALL CHLO1CE STOCK.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON,
PINE GROVE FARM.

136
STREETSVILLE,

P.O. and Telegrapb, Ont.

RED TAMWORTHS.

ANDREW DUNN,

My breeding pen is almost al[
imported. The noted English
herds are represented. Voung
stock of bath sexes for sale at ail
times. Also some aged boars.
Prices to suit the times. Parties
wan:ing Tamworthsshould write.
- - Ingersoll Ont.

Polands
BEST HERD LN CANADA.

ALL STOCK GUARANTECD.

March pigs ncarly aIl gone.

Some excellent April and May
pigs ready to ship.

Address,

W. & H. JON.ti,
488 MT. EL.GIN, Ont., Oxford Co.

Pine Grove Herd

Duroc-Jersey Swine
A grand lot of choice pigs ready to ship. Also three choice

young boars fit for service. Very low prices. Write for par.
liculars.

CHARLES ANSTICE
Springford, Ontario



Tanworths, Polands, Clesters.
Some choice Tamworth

boars fit for service, and sows
bred to farrow in September.
Chesters from so to 14
weeks old. Polands - to 3
mos. Tamworths 4 months.
A post card will bring you all

-- e information.
HERRON & DAFOE.

231 AVON, ONT.

CANADA WILKES
A first-elass specimen of the most
fashionable strain of Poland-Chinas
in the world at head of herd.

Send for illustrated catalogue of

The Corwin herd, which now consists
of over one hundred head of both
sex, and ail ages. Pairs and trios
fut.nisbed not akin, as low as fron
any herd in Canada, quality consid-
ered.

Correspondence solicited, and personal in'
spection invited. Address,

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG,
3Q9 Tupperville, Ont.

IT PLEASES US
To have folks come to see our stock, or to write about
them. There is always pleasure and satisfaction in
handling Poland Chinas and Chester Whites when
they are really well bred. The prices, too, will
surprase yau. DANIEL DeCOURCEY,

250 Bornholzn, Ont.

Some of the Best
Vorkchirps in the countrv are to be found at the
Woodroffe Stock Farm.

I have them for sale, cheap, from three months to
two years of age. Both sexes. Young sows to farrow
in October.

J. G. CLARK,
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. RUSNE5LL,
Cedarville, Ont.

Ha: 4o young Yorkshire pigs, from two to seven
months old. Some of them prize wanners.
Prices from $ 8.oo to $ 15.00.

POLAND-COH INAS
My herd is composed of the rnost popular

strains of prize.winning blood from mported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black Joe ready to ship. Aso a twelve-
months.old sow due to farrow in August (a

OLIVER DRURY,
s45 Fargo, Ont.

For the Finest Strains

of LONG
ENGLISH U
BERKSHIRE
PIGS Apply

Bow pa-k
Co. (Ltd.)

- BR AN TFORD Canaa.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and ail Insects
upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acad for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

£aThe following letters from the Hon. John Dryden,
Minister of Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, sbould
be read and carefully noted by ail persons interested in Live
Stock:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BRooICLIN, ONT., Sept. 4th, z89o.
DAtAR SIR,-I cannot afford to be without your

"Little' Shcep Dip and Cattle Vash." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a vash
for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest destroyer of
lice, wvith which so many of our stables are infested, I
have ever tried ; it is also an effectual remedy for foui
in the feet of Cattle. I can heartily recommend it ta
all farmers and breeders.

JOHN DRYDEN.

9 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals bave been
awarded to "Littles Patent Fluid Dip " in ail parts of the world.

Sold in Large Tins at $x.oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others, requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIGHTMIN, Drugglst, Owen Sound,
a3 Sole Agent for the Dominion.

DEA1.ER IN

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

James Kerr
Establisbd 1868.

239 Wellington St., Montreal.

Shippers' Headquarters for Live Stock Supplies. Pressed
Hay a Specialty.

FA R MING. x

Chester Whites
To make room in winter quarters, I offer a fine lot of

fall pigs at reduced prices. Also soine fine spring pigs
ready for breeding purposes.

JOS. CAIRNS,
375 Camlachie, Ont.

FOR SALE.

Alvays For sale. Some choice young bulls
and heifers bred from the Glenburst herd.

John Sandilands, Willianmstown, Ont.

W t, & LZat
Choice young Ayrshires, of both sexes, sired by imported

bulls Silver King and Glencairi. Write, or coine and sec
them. DANIEL DRUMMOND

187 Petite Cote,Que.

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS



FARMING.

POULTRY.

DUF-F's- - -

White and Black lIlinorcas
Barred Plymouth Rocks

My birds h.ki w..nrt h ght, honors at the largest e\hibitions in the tnited State. and Canad.a. To farmers who desire to
increase the la.yir qualities f tli&tr floc, I hereby offer to mupply then with cockerels of any og the above varieties for St $
cach. These vill tnot be exhibition birds. but will be of the sanme blood as ny wnntmers, and cuite as servictable for
improving the laying qualities of your flock. Ste pri7es ion at last Industianl. 518

THOM4AS A. DUFF, Toronto, Canada.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
LIGHT BRAHMAS
HOUDANS, ROSE COMB
BROWN LEGHORNS

All vartettes of Games and Game Bantans.

Sec our record at the Industriai and other shows.
Write for Catalogue atd prices. 545 1

KENT & OLDRIEVE, Kingston, Ont.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
INDIAN GAMES

Winners at Toronto Industrial, t895. Specially fine young
hirds for sale cheap. Write for prices.

546 W. T. GIIt.iRD, Napanee, Ont.

IN WKN 0F

Barred Plymouth Rocks,Silver Grey Dorkings, Black Spanish,
White Leghorns, Pekin Duces, and Bronze Turkeys of the
HIGHEST quality, at the LOWEST figure, write

.3. L. CORCORAN
''Web-Foot Villa" Poultry Yards

1380 QUEEN STREET EAST
TORONTO

N.B.-Now is your chance for Pekin ducks. Your pick
of a thousand chcap. 508

Mammoth Bronze Ttrkeys, R. C. White
Legoirns, Light Braimas, Sit ver Spanegled
Hmnbutrgs, Hotdans, Aylesbury Ducks.
First anti second premiums on Leghorns
and Ttrkeys, Montreal and Ottawa.

wRITE FOR PRiCF.S.

JAMES A. STEWART, Jr.
MENIE, Ontario.

THIE BEJSTf
POULTRY MEN

1N CANADA
ARE TALKING ON THIS PAGE.

Wbhere is YOUR Announecen t ui

7 Black Minorcat Cockertls ; 3 White Leg horn Cocktrels.
25 Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerels; 25 %Vbite Plymouth
Rock Cockerels; Ilack Hanhurg Cockerels; 5 White
Wyandotte Cockerels; several Golden Wyandette Cockerels.
All the above for -- e at St.50' each. Now is the time to im-
pruve yotr stock. Thcse are front the best prize-wninning
stratns in America.

ROBERT H. ESSEX s63
13 Enerson Ave., . Torouto, Ont.

SILVER POLANDS
HOUDANS

DARK BRAHMAS
BLACK MINORCAS

BLACK SPANISH and
BLACK LEGHORNS

Young and old stock for sale. Highest awards at Montreal,
Kingston, and Ottawa Exhibitions. Write for prices.

A. W. GAIRRETT. 558
P.O. Box 262 Brockville, Ont.

The " Tor-oi »P'

INC UBATfOR AND

BROODER ..
Won the SILVER MEDAL, the highest prize awaided, at
the Toronto Eshibition, September, 1895, hatching more
chickens in the show.room than ail other competitors com-
bincJ. Three American and three Canadian machines
competing.

Catalogue and price list nailed on application. Address the
mantfactur:r,

T. A. WILLITTS

542 Manning Ave. -513- Toronto, Ont.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Silver Grey Dorkings
Black Minorcas Brown Leghorns

lIRD.S OF OUR tItRtEI)tG HAVE WON HIGHEST

oNORS AT .EADING SHtOwS THIS ?eASON. A
LARGE NUNBER OF c1oîcE YOUNG IRDS OF
st2ttt.AtR tRF.DItG. tAtRs AND TRIOS FUR>tSHED
NOT AINt.

T. & H. SHORE . . . White Oak, Ont.

1
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY:
:ards under this head inserted for one year at the rate of $1.50 per line when not exceeding five linés. No card accepted

under two lines, nor for less than six months.

HORSES.

ANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sseep. Stock

or sale. 523

PRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred Horses (Regis-

red in English Stud Book) and Shrop.hire Sheep. Stock
r sale. 295

L SHORTHORNS
A LEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,

Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Young stock ·or sale.
422

M. DONALDSON, Huntingford, South Zorra P.O.,
Ont., Breeder of Shorthorns and Shropshire Down

Sheep. 294

ýTM. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., Breeder of Short-
born Cattle. Young stock for sale at all times.

394

H ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatham, Ont., Breeder of pure
Shorthorn Cattle Young stock for sale. 204

K. FAIRBAIRN, Rose Cottage, Thedford, Ont., Breeder
H of Scotch Shorthorn Cattle. Stock for sale. 407

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo-A way Cattle. Choice young animals for sale. 360

DAVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 251

AYRSHIRES.

T GUY, Sydtnbam Fartm, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of AyrshireT Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep. 398

T McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
ti Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver.Grey
Dorkings. 252

M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., Breeders
a of World's Fair prize-winning Ayrshires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

J YUILL & SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.,Breeder of Ayrshire
Ji Cattle. Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. 240

F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farm, Trout'W River, Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and York-
shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 243

THOMAS IRVING, Montreal, Importer and Breeder of
Ayrshire Cattle and Clydesdale Horses. Choice young

Ayrshire bulls and heifers bred from Chicago winners for
-sale. Write and get prices and other particulars. 296

WALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr-Wshire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock
for sale. 527

DEVONS.

W J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
Cotswcld :nd Suffolk Shecp, Berkshire Pigs, Ply.

znouth Rock Fowls, and WVhite Turkcys. ;8o

JERSEYS.

M. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., BreederW of jersey Cattle. Herd nearly all pure St. Lambert.
Young stock always for sale at reasonabie prices. 338

H AIG BROS., ienie, Breeders of Jersey Cattle of the best
prize-winning strains. Farm close to Hoard Station,

G.T.R. 225

D H. KITCq ESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.
i Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock

for sale. Hoard's Station (G.T. R.). 368

R OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of Jersey
Cattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at

reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 361

J H. SMITH & SON, Willow Grove Farm, lighfield,
i Ont., Breeder of St. Lambert and St. Helen's Cattle.

Prize herd at the last Industrial. Young stock for sale. 297

SWINE.
W M. SINCLAIR, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland-ChinaWVSwine. Stock for sale. Write or call. 451

OR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAR-F MAN, Hamilton, Ont. 266

M H. PAR LEE, Sussex, N.B., Breeder of Large Yorkshire
M and Berkshire Pigs, Light Brahmas, Silver Laced

Wyandottes, and Black Plymouth Rocks. Choice stock for
sale. Write for prices. 359

W H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of Registered.
t Tamworth Pigs. Stock for sale. 374

TAMWORTH Swine, Oxford Sheep, Collie Dogs, Bronze
Turkeys, Tolouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, and Buff Leghorns.

406 A.ELLIoTT, Pond Mills, Ont.

SHEEP.

JAS. P. PHIN. The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., breeding
and importing Shrapshire Sheep a specialty. 363

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-
A ers of registered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 241

T NO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,d Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horned Sheep,
Jersey Cattle, and Tamworth Pigs. 494

JOHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon. Southdown
J Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20
prizes-to firsts. 233

S P. GOUDEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Ine-orter anda Breeder of Leicester and Shropshire Sheep, Jersey Cattle,
and Cnester White Swine. All registered. 495

W M. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont., Breeder of Shrop-
shire Sheep and Chester White Swine. 528

POLLED ANGUS.

A LTEK HALL, Washington, Ont., breeder of registeredW Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Faram,
Lucasville, Ont., Breeders of Polled Aneus Cattle.

Yuung steck for sale.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of
England and the Southdown Sleep Breeders' Asso.

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Breeders'
Association.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXPORTER.

Ail kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
and Pigs supplied on Commission.

References -JOHN JACSON & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; N.
CLArTON, Selsey, ChiceOstor, Eng.

Offices:

Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered addrcss for cables-" Sheepcote, London."

fi PENFOLD Selsey, Chichester, Eng1
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS, No 4.

Established over a century. One of the best and purest
of Southdown F!ocks in England. Many prizes have been
von for dit last 30 years. Rains and Ewes always for

sale; full pedigrees kept.

Edwin Buss, Elphicks, Horsmonden, Kent, Eng.
Breeder of Pedigree Large White Yorkshire and Berk-

shire Pigs. Higlest awards at Royal Shows. Boars, Yelts,
and in-pig Sows of either brerd always for sale. Yorkshire boar
in use, Holywell Bath (1799), wnner of 10 firsts, 4 seconds,
2reserves.

Afew pedigree Bates-bred Shorthoris kept.

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH SHEEP,
The Walmer Court Flock. cstablished in 1832, duly

registered and recorded in " The Flock Book of the Kent or
Romney Marsh Sheep 13reeders' Assoriation," has long been
considered a leading floc.k, and has wcn ovî,r $2,500 at il t
R.A.S.E., and other leading shows. Inspection and enquiries
invited. Apply to the ows-ner,

H.PAGE, Walrer Court, WALMER, KENT, ENGLAND.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stali Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks,, England

BREEDER OF . . .

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpassed for truc characieristîcs, size,
and quality. One of the oldest estah-
lished herds in England.

Enquiries Solicited. . - Prices Moderate.

F. N HOIIGEN, F.S-.I T. C. HoGcEN, F.S.L.

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

CHICHESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND

Appointed Auctioncers to the Southdown Sheep.Breeders'
Association.

H. T. LOCKE -KING, Brooklands, Weybridge,
. - England. - -

Registered Southdown Flocks, 10 and 11.

Ewes individually numbered and 'l individual pedi.
grees orevery ç.hee recorded in private itckbook. Rams and
ewes alwavs for sale, descended fron ail the best and purest
blood. Shire horses also kept, bred from noted pri:e-wmnners.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdeat
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Registered Southdown Flocks 7 and 8 at Belhus in
Essex and Woodingdean in Sussex. Winner of many
prizes, including the gold medal given by the Emperor
of the French at Poissy ; first prize, Fat Stock Show
Lewes, 1892 ; and commended at Chichester, 1802.
Full pedigrees kept, and aIl ewes numbered.

P»AGHIAMtl HAIRBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Cliicileste', E lglad.

Flock of 1,ooo ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup i
1893-4, Ist prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prii
Ram Lambs in 1892-93-94.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Large White pigs of prize-taking blood, bred entirely from the
stock of Sanders Sp-ncer, Walker Jones, and Duckering, anè
Berkshire pigs from the stock of Benjafield. Boars, ytlts,
and sows always for sale at very moderate prices.

KIDNER EDWIN,
LICENS.D VALUER ANi SALESMAN, breeder of

Registered Dorset Horn Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon
Cattle Allcomnmissions personallyexecuted. Address: MANOR
FARM, Cothelstone, Taunton, Somerset, England.

Messrs. J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM ,
Own a flock of about 2000 Lincoln sheep, having
always ramns and ewes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and given with every animal.

Enquiries and inspection solicited. Address:

Biscathorpe House, Lincoln, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledram, Chi-
chester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. The best only
are kept. Specialty, good wool and mutton co'nbined.

Registered Red Poli Cattle.
Property of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulls, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Miller's,

of Nebraska,celebrated cosv RUP-ERrA came from this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth pigs also for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations given. Apply Estate Office, Melton Constable,
Norfolk, England.

Jottings.
Guelph Fat Stock Show.-In printing the

prize list for the above show, the class for Poland-
China swine was accidentally omitted. We are
requested to inforni our readers that similar prizes
are offered for then as for other breeds of swine.

English Shropshire Flock Book..--Our
thanks are due to Messrs. Alfred Mansell & Co.,
College Iill, Shrewsbury, England, for volume 13
of the Flock Book of Shropshire Sheep, which is a
most creditable nunber. An interesting feature is,
the index to winners at the Royal Show from th
year 1853 to the present date.
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Fine Drivers:
cannot be made out of horses that are
out of condition. Merely to feed
plentyofoatsisnotenough. Ahorse
gets run down the saie as a man
and needs a general toning up.

Dieks•
Blood Purifier

is a scientific preparation ir the form of a powder. It purifies the blood, strength-
cs the digestion, turns a rough coat into a smooth an.I glossy one and puts the
animal "in condition." le then has " good life " and feels like holding up his
head and lifting his feet.

* M I LC H COWS are greatly.benefitted by it. The whole systenm is toned *
up. The digestive organs being strengthened, more nutriment is drawn from the *

* food and the flow of milk increased.
S Dick's Blood Purifier will pay for itself ten times over.

For sale by druggists, at general stores or sent post paid on reccipt of 53 cs.
DIck & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreat.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
Received the highest award at the World's Fair.

Have had six years' experience in Canada.

We guarantee every robe to be 'absolute wind, water, and
ioth proof, and will not wear bare in spots like a skin robe.

They will dry quicker and never get hard, are as stronz as
leather and far more durable and warmer than any cheap
fur robe.

The robe ismade in three parts-the FurCloth, tue .Astrachan
Linitig, and Rubber Interlining. Ail thcse parts are without
seams.

The increased sale of these Robes is the best evidence
of their popularity.

Others having ntoted the great sale and popularity of iese
Robes have undertaken to imitate them. We outld caution the
public that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade Mark.

IANUFAcTURFD BV

NEWLANDS & CO., Galt, Ontario, and
AMERICAN BUFFALO ROBE CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

Jottings.-Coninued.

College Sale.-The seventcenth annual sale of
purebred stock at the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, takes place on Wednesday, Octoher 3òth.
There are catalogued 9 calves, 53 Improved York-
sbire swine, 4 Berkshires, 22 Tanworths, 4 Chester
White pigs, 27 sheep and lambs, and, for the first
time, there is also catalogued a large lot of fashion-
ably bred poultry.

Guernsey Herd Register.-We have re d
from the secretary, Mr. W. Il. Caldwell, Peterboro,
N.1., the last quarter of the Guernsey Ilerd Regis-
ter for the current year. We notice, fron a hasty
inspection, that the clulb is in a most satisfactory con-
dition as regards receipts, and that the entries of
cattle still continue to increase, thus showing the
growing popularity of this excellent breed of dairy
cattle. Included in this number is an illustration,
and sketch of the life of Dr. Charles R. King, the
first president of the American Guernsey Cattle Club,.
and an enthusiastic admirer of the breed.

For the benefit of our readers who have wood to.
saw we illustrate above the Folding Sawing Machine,
which is made by the Felding Sawing NMachine
Company, of 62 to 66 South Clinton street,*Chicago,
Ill. It is a machine that makes wood-sawing easy in
comparison with the old way of sawing. This
mac.hine can be folded up and easily carried to the
woods on a man's shoulder. It saws down trees and
saws the tree i) into any lengths desired after it is
cut down, and always cuts the log square in two.
One man can saw more wood with it, and do it a
great deal casier, than two men can in any other
way, as he never has to bend his:.back or get down
on his knees in the nud or snow. Don't saw your
wood until you have thoroughly invesligated 'the
merits of this great labor and money savirg machine..
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FARMINO
NOVEMBER, 1895.

Electricity and Farming.

The present bas been fitly described as the

electri: age. In every civilized country we
find large numbers of intelligent men devoting
their time and inoney to the development of

electricity as a motive power, and to the dis-

covery of new uses for the same. There are

many who think that electricity will evestu-

ally drive steam power altogether out of use,

as, in fact, it bas done already to a certain

extent.
Up to the present time farmers have not

paid much attention to electricity, as it

seemed to lie sor.ething out of their line, and
of little use to them. It has generally been

regarded more as a foe than anything else, on
account of the substituti<,n of electric for

horse power in street cars all ove: this contî-

nent abolishing the demand for horses of the

street-car stamp, thus reducing the profits for-

merly derived from horse-breeding, while en-

thusiastic inventors claim that they will soon

drive the horse out of the market altogether,
as they promise "s electric horseless carriages
for private use in a short while.

In spite of all this, however, electricity
promises to be of vast usefulness to agricul-

turists. In the line of harnessing it for work,
a Danish farmer bas made a successful experi-

.ment of its use for threshing. He bas

hitherto had an old-fashioned threshing-
machine drawn by horses. Three pairs of

horses have worked the machine with about

8oo turns per minute, the horses being

changed four times per diem. The power
transmitted in this way was, owing to the na-

ture of the machine, irregular, occasioning
considerable loss of time to the eorkmen em-

ployed. By the use of an electric motor to

propel the threshing-mill, this disadvantage
is removed. The power is transmitted even-

ly, stoppages are avoided,. the threshing is
more speedily effected, and the machine itself

is spared considerable wear and tear. A

s tationary steam or oil engine drives the dy.
naino, and the current is conducted through
cables of suitable length to any given point

in or outside the barn where the threshing
takes place. Even where the threshing mill
is placed several hundred yards from the
working power, two-thirds of the power can
be reckoned on as serviceable for the thresh-
ing mill. At the farm where the experiment
has been tried the force has been generated
by a six horse power oil (petroleum) engine,
and in order to protect the electro-motor
from dust it is enclosed in a wooden frame.

It is not, however, as a motive power alone
that electricity promises to assist the agri-
culturist. French scientists have been at
work experimenting with it as zo its influence
on growing crop3. They have .ucceeded in
hastening the germination of peas, beans, and
corn by the use of the electric current. Re-
nouncing batteries and powerful engines,
which are too expensive and intricate for
farmers to use, they have used a new inven-
tion called the geomagnetifere, which consists
of an ordinary pole 40 tO 50 feet high, on top
of which is insulated a row of copper spikes
to collect electricity from the atmosphere.
An insulated wire transmits the fluid to a net-
work of galvanized iron wires buried 4 to 6
feet under the crops to be experimented on.
The electricity seems to act as a powerful fer-
tilizer.

It is claimed that cn increase of 30 pet cent.
in yield is obtained by the use of the geomag-
netifere, and that grapes grown over the
wires contain a higher percentage of sugar
and alcohol, while the perfume of the flowers
thus treated was stronger. It is also said that
a geomagnetifere 6o feet high will fertilize
the ground as much as ten times its worth of
nianure.

It will thus be seen that electricity promises
to be a valuable ally of the farmer in his
operations. There is no doubt that he has
all along been receiving silent assistance from
this agency in regard to his crops. Further
investigations are sure to establish this. Even
if it is considered as a fertilizer only, electri-
city promises to be a boon to those who have
worn-out farms, and who are anxious to bring
them into a hetter condition.

Vol. XIII. NO. 3.
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Farming as Conducive to Long
Life.

We are not aware whether any statistics
have been drawn up in this country as to the
comparative length of life of persons following
different occupations; but, -houll any one fol-
low out research in this line, it would doubt-
less be found that the results obtained would
not be very different from those brought out
by two British physicians, Drs. Ogle and Ar.
lidge, in which comparison is made between
persons following different occupations in the
country and in the city of London.

In this list we find that farmers, agricultural
laborers, and gardenersand nurserymen, live,
on au average, three times as long as town
laborers and some other classes. The cor-
parative mortality figure is lowest for clergy-
men ; next in order come gardeners and
nurserymen, then farmers and agricultural
laborers, schoolmasters and teachers standing
next.

These figures go to show the greater health-
iness of outdoor occupations as compared
with a sedentary and town life. Three out of
the five classes named spend a large propor-
tion of their time in the open air, while the
other two, as a rule, are also able to obtain
more or less fresh air. Of the fifteen callings
showing the lowest mortality most are rural,
the balance including well-to-do persons in
town, while the fifteen highest are nearly all
townspeople, belonging mainly to the working
classes.

The reasons given for the higher mortality
among the inhabitants of towns are bad
houses, bad drainage in houses and workshops,
and the tendency of poor surroundings and
hard work to induce the workmen so situated
to take to drink. The excessive death-rate
among children is another cause that swells
the list, while the sharper competition for
work in town, and the consequent increase of
poverty and starvation, is another great factor.

We commend these figures to the attention
of our readers. They are very instructive as
bearing on the increasing tide of emigration
from country to city. That the tide will have
to turn the other way sooner or later we firmly
believe. While the deleterious effects of town
life may not be quite so pronounced in this
new world as they are in Great Britain and
Europe, owing to the efforts made in most
cities to provide breathing spaces and parks
for the public health and benefit, yet the com-
parison between life in the country and city is

sufficiently in favor of the former, as regards
healthiness, to make the farmer, who would
transfer his abode to the city, pause and reflect
well before so doing.

Farm Pupils.

The tragic death of Benwell some years
ago at the hands of Birchall threatened to put
a damper on the schenies of those individuals
and societtes who were living on the moneys
obtained from credulous young Englishmen
who paid these people large sums, in return
for which they were to procure them employ-
ment on farms or in lucrative positions in the
United States and Canada. The folly of pay-
ing tr.oney in this manner has been frequently
exposed. in the press, but, notwithstanding,
the number of those forwarded to this country
in this manner is quite large. Recent revela.
tions have shown that the system is still in
force, and that the list of victims is by no
means a small one. Of course, when onee
the money is paid over to these agents, the
unfortunate immigrants get nothing back.
Their fare only is paid to their destination,
and such as wish to go on farms are handed
over to the first farmer who will take them,
who is oftentimes the worst farmer in the dis-
trict. This is done in spite of the promise of
the agents to furnish these young men with
decent situations, and on respectable farms.

It is time that a stop was put to these
schemes. These agents are no benefit to the
country, but rather the contrary. Any smart
young man who desires work can obtain it
quite as easily if he comes himself and seeks
for it, without the interposition of an agent,
and he will be so much better off in that he
bas saved his money from the voracious craw
of the wily agent. As things are now man-
aged. the young man lands at his destination
pretty well " stranded," and, after a short
tine spent on the farm selected for hi, gets
disgusted, and cormes into the nearest town,
there to become a hanger-on and dependent
on the kindness of such as pity him. We have
seen a great many cases of this sort. Of
course, some of the plodding ones, who have,
perhaps, got into a better berth, manage to
continue on and do fairly well, but tLis is cer-
tainly not the case with the majority of them.
The advisability of keeping out of these
agents' hands cannot be too strongly im-
pressed on all young men who are contem-
plating coming to this new land to seek tlÈeir
fortunes.
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Can Alkali Lands be Brought into
Cultivation?

The question of the practicability of chang-

ing the character of the alkali lands of the

western part of this continent so as to bring
them into a state where successful cultivation

would be possible has been engaging the
attention of men of science for some time.

The question is a most important one in viev

of the fact that the pioportion of good land

fit for settlement becomes less each year, and
must ere long be all taken up, and that, in dis-

tricts, such a large portion of that western

country consists of these alkali lands, which

at present cannot be cultivated successfully.
The larger part of these so-called " bad lands "

is to be found in the Western States of the

Union, but they run up over the border into

the Canadian NorthwLst Territories, although
the pr-portion of them there is not as large as
in the UnitedStates.

There are two kinds of alkali, black and

white. The latter is much less injurious than

the former, which consists of carbonate of

soda, and not only dissolves the humus of the

soil, but also the bark of pla.nts growing in it.

It has been found out that black alkali can be

converted into white by the use of gypsum,
which changes carbonate of soda into sulphate.
It is quite possible, however, for even the

white alkali to interfere seriously with, and
even destroy, crops.

The Califoi nia Experiment Station has been

studying the question of these alkali lands,
one of the branch stations being located on

such soil. It was discovered that the main

mass of these salts existed in the soil and sub-

soil within a short distance of the surface, and
that the amount was limited. The chemical

analysis of the alkali, moreover, showed that

it consisted, as a rule, of such compounds as

are known to be formed in all soils in conse-

quence of weathering, and that it contains all

the ingredients useful, as well as those useless,
to plant growth, the alkali lands havingextra-

ordinary intrinsic and permanent fertility, fully
justifying their reclamation.

It was also found that these alkali salts

penetrated downwards through the soil each

year as far as the rainfall wetted the soil, and
that from this depth it partially or wholly re-
ascended towards or to the surface by evapora-
tion during each dry season. It is possible
for flowers and herbage to grow in the spring
on unirrigated land after winter rains, because
these have washed the salts to a depth below

the reach of the roots of these plants, and,
when this growth is going on, all the evapora-
tion takes place through the roots and Icaves,
and the alkali does not niove up to any great
extent. Hence, a crop.of alfalfa may flourish
for years on grounct which, as soon as it is
left bare during the dry season, will become
so impregnated with alkali as to kill any fall
crap. Irrigation, too, lias the effect of bring-
ing alkali to thesurface, owing to the excess of
water brought to the soil.

Since evaporation from the soil surface is
the cause of the rise of the alkali, one of the
chief preventive measures must be the reduc-
tion of surface evaporation to the lowest possi-
ble point. This can be done by mulching or
shading, the best mulch being a well and
deeply tilled surface soil on which a crust is
not'allowed to form. The growing of hoed
crops is therefore indicated.

Life of a Turkish Farmer.

The lot of the Turkish farmer is not a
happy one. Inured as lie has been to a
struggling existence, it has had the effect of
making him gloomy and taciturn. In place
of a neat farmstead, we find a hovel constructed
of sun.dried mud bricks. This one-roomed
hovel, without any windows (the only light
and air admitted comes down the chimney),
serves him and his family as their residence.
Adjoining this we find a cellar-like building
which serves to house his live stock. Al the
surroundings are dirt and untidiness. In the
place of a garden we see heaps of mranure.
The walls round the premises are studded over
with lumps of cow-dung undergoing the pro-
cess of drying for fuel. Frugality is a great
characteristic of the Turkish farmer, and it is
owing to this that he has been able to eke out
a miserable existence. His tastes are simple
and his requirements few. Ie produces every-
thling for his sustenance at little cost ; his food
consists for the greater part of bread, for
which he grows the wheat. This is sometimes
varied by a soup made of sour milk and
crushed yheat boiled ; this is a most nourish.
ing and satisfyir.g dish. He also cooks
another dish, equally good, of crushed wheat
boiled and flavored with fresh butter. Some-
times he indulges in a dish of fried eggs.
Coffee he drinks occasionally. This com-
pletes his dietary, and, simple as it is, he i.
strong and healthy and gencrally of fine phy.
sique. le thinks nothing of a twenty or
thirty-mile walk, or of doing a day's work of



sixteen hours. le would fare badly with the
eight hours system. His clothing costs him
even less than his food. lie cultivates the
cotton from which the women spin the yarn
and weave the calico for his clothes. lie also
allows hims:lf a jacket made of bright colored
Manchester print. The sheep find hini ma.
terial for a warmer covering ; he knits his
own stockings. Boots are unknown to him ;
he mantfactures out of a piece of untanned
cowhide a pair of sandals. Il*- :attle find
him fuel ; he collects all their manure and
dries it in the sun. This warms his house ; it
makes a gcod bright fire, and also serves to
light his room. Lamps and candles are too
great a luxury. Tobacco he sometimes in-
dulges in. In spite of all this frugality he re-
mains poor. The low price of cereals in the
past, and occasionally bad seasons, have been
against him.-St. James' Gazette.

British Embargo on Live Sheep.

The British agricultural papers are urging
on their government the necessity of issuing
an order that all American and Canadian
sheep be killed ai the port of landirng. This
step is urged because of an alleged discovery
of scab among one consignments of sheep
both fron America and Canada. The Live
Stock fournal says that the spread of scab in
the United Kingdom is due to the dispersion
of these sheep over the country, many of them
having been purchased for grazing purposes.

If, as is alleged, scabb' sheep have been
shipped from this side to Great Britain, then
si- «ppers have been practising a suicidal policy.
' he privilege of landing alive is worth some.
thing, especially when a consignmer.t ofsheep
arrives on a dragging market for dressed meat.
The embargo on cattle might have taught
them caution, as well as the fact that this is
not the first discovery of scab among Ameri.
can sheep that has been noted by the English
papers. Let them be more careful, then, for
the future, a1!r-tDigh, even now, it any be tîo
late to avert the eibargc.

Guelph Fat Stock Show.

The twelfth annual Ontario Provincial Fat
Stock Show, which is once more to be held in
the city of Guelph on December roth, iith,
and 121h, has a new departure this year in
that a dairy show will be held in connection
with it, under the auspices of the L>airynen's
Association of Western Ontario. This should

increase the interest shown in this exhibition.
Good prizes are offered all through, and a
splendid show should be assured. Special
rules have been dra1wn up for the guidance of
judges in the dairy pIiartment, allowing 20
points for constitution and conformation, i for
each pound of mîilk, 20 for each pound of fat,
4 for each pound of solids not fat, and i for
each ten days in milk after the first twenty
days, the limîit being two hundred days. T,:n
points will he - educted from the total score
for each per cent. of fat below 3 per cent. of
fat in the mîilk.

In the sheep department special prizes are
offered by the Anerican Shropshire Record
Association and the British and American
Southdown Breeders' Associations for their
respective breeds, while the challenge cup
offered by Messrs. William Cooper & Sons,
Galveston, Texas, will once more call forth a
close contest among breeders anxious for the
coveted trophy. Thir cup was won in 1893
by Mr. Il. Arkell, Arkell, with an Oxford
Doivn ewe, while last year Mr. J. Campbell,
Woodville, was the successful competitor with
his Shropshire ewe lamb. Should either of
these gentlemen win the prize this year, the
cup would be theirs finally.

For FARNitNG.

Registration Gf Live Stock.

This subject is one which has been, perhaps,
more fully discussed than many items concern-
ing farming, but nevertheless I think a few
words•on the question will still be of interest
ta your readers. Registration of live stock
means, to my mind, not only the recording of
tihe sires and dams in the herd, flock, or stud
book, but also means that not only should
each ar.imal be individually known, but that
each and every one should be able to be indi-
vidaally identified, and that in such a manner
that no possible doubt could arise, nor fraud
be easily committed ; hence the questions I
wish to bring most prominently to notice are :

First, the importance of every sire and dam
used for producing animals for breeding pur-
poses being duly recorded in their herd, flock,
or stud books.

Second, that every animal so recorded should
be able to be without doubt individually iden-
tifiable.

Now, as to the first question, I think every
one will agree that it is perfectly right that
every animal used for these purposes should be
recorded. Therefore, I woulid ask, Are they ?

FARMING.132
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Possibly here again the arswer would be yes.
Now comes the question which brings in num-
ber two. Prove that they are recorded. It
.strikes me at once that, if each committee
of the various societies were to insist upon
this question being answered detinitely,
there would be many animals that
are yearly recorded, not only in your
records, lut in those of cther countries,
that would have a veryhard job to get recorded.
And why? Because they have not individual
marks by which their identity can be deter-
nined. Therefore, it is quite certain, if

records are to be properly kept, that every
animal must be properly marked in such a
way, before it leaves " the hands of his
breeder," as will render it identifiable, wher-
ever it goes. This being the case, I hold
that every council of management of your
breed societies should so make their rules that
no animals should be recorded in their herd or
flock book unless the saie were duly tattooed
in their ears in such manner as the several
councils should order and determine. If some

'sucir rule as this were adopted, it would be a
means whereby the value of the record would
be much enhanced, and it would also be of the
greatest service to those breeders who are,
regardless of cost, breeding the best animals.

Then, as regards imported animals for
breeding purposes. lere, again, I think that
thereisgreat room for improvement, for, under
the present system, any breeder who bas not
recorded his animais can give a pedigree, and
that signed pedigree can be used for any
animal the purchaser may desire, so long as it
is of the same sex, breed, and color. Is this
right? Surely not. Then why not protect
yourselvcs, and insist that no animal shallbe
recorded iii your herd, flock, orstud books unless
the same is duly recorded in the stud, flock, or
herd book of the countryfrom whence il comes,
aind is acconpanied )y the export certificate,
duly signed by the secretary of the society, and
stiamped with the common scal of the society
in whose stud or herd book the pedigree is
recorded, and, further, that cach and every
animal shall have an individual certificate, and
be so tattooed in ils ear or cars by numbers or
registered trade mark, or both, which numbers
and marks shall be distinctly stated in the
said certificate so as to render the substitution
of any other animal impossible ?

If this or somcthing like it were adopted, it
is quite possible il would Icad to a vast im-
provement in the stock imported into your
c6untry. EN;î.I;H BRERDER.

Notes from Great Britain.

(By Our Own Correspondent)

IIORSES.

The demand for horses of all descriptions is
very good, particularly for those of the best
types of the respective breeds.

The sales of studs during the past few
weeks have been well attended, and prices
have ruled very strong.

Our autumn foal shows have been held in
quick succession, one after the other, and an
excellent lot of foals have been brought out,
particularly Shire colts. The value of these
shows cannot be fairly estimated unless one
has attended them year by year, for it is only
in this way that the great good they are doing
can be fully reaized. One great reason why
they do so much good is that many of them
are more or less local, and they thus bring
out many foals whose owners would never
send to large shows, and, in this way, many a
good foal i. found and bought by the larger
breeders. In this way the farmer is weil re-
paid for his trouble, and others in his district
are induced to try to do likewise.

The sale of Sir Humphrey de Trafford's
lackneys and ponies deserves some notice,
for, in the case of these well-known ponies,
some extraordinary prices were realized;
hence I give them in detail. The Hackney
mares sold well, as did the whole of this class
of horses, the stallion King, foaled in 1892,

making $750.

PONV MARES.

Date of
JBirth.

Snorer Il., brown .. . :887
Herfillyfoal, Snorer IV.. 1895
Georgina V., .ay. .r:890

Dorothy Derby .. :887
Her filly foal, Agnes

Derby .. .... 1895
Q4orothy Derby I. .:Soo
Pepper.. ....... ...
Jennie Il. .. . .. ...
Her colt fval, Go-.ang..389S
Black Pcarl .. ........ :92

Jewel ... ........ .... 892

Black Pearl's filly foa .. i89s

Lightning........ ..... :892
Snnrter Il..... . ...... :893
Jacqueline ... ..... .. .1893
Miss COasius........... 893
Jackdaw. . ... ... 1..893
MissSniff...............:S94
Jennie 111 ......... ... 1894
Julius: C;csar .... . .894

Purchaser Price.

Southern.. · · · $3,000
flollins .... 325
E. Varwick... z,500

Sir G. Greenal 3,000

F. E. Coleman 525
Souithern . 3,6oo
G. Taylor 25o

H. Proter.... 325

Hollirs. 27
Hollins...... . 375
Harrison...... :60
Hollins. 200

Proter......... 235
Hollins. 3,500
Holîns.... 25o

Doolette ...... 225

Bayars ....---. 750
Ho1ins........ 4,500

Proter ........ 230

Joncs.......... 1,050

Name.
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,;TALLIoNS.

Roman Warrior. ... 1893
Snorter . . ..... ... 1892
Young Sir George. ... :886
Sir Jares ... 1888

Dooltite
iollins.

Doolteur
Hotlin

775
1,750

500

250

CAITTLE.

The dispersion of the celebrated herd of
Shorthorns at Inglewood (Mr. Robert Thomp-
son's) took place early in Septenber, when
about i,ooo persons were present. The de-
mand was brisk and active throughout for
every lot, and the sale for the bulls was one
of the quickest we have seen for some years.

The best price for blls was $r,3oo, for
Royal Spice, Mr. Ross, the same buyer, also
paying for Marie Millicent $775, and $625
for British Banquet, for South America.
Balmoral Butterfly, at $6io, and British
Cheer, for $55o, were purchased by Mr. Kel-
lett for South America. Col. North pur-
chased, at $55o. Shapely Bride, and Belgra-
via Butterfly ai $450. Many other animais
made from $400, the averages being, for sixty-
five cows and heifers, $195, and for twenty-
one bulîs, $3;9.50.

Lord Faversham's sale of a portion of his
herd averaged, for thirty-nine cows and
heifers, $157 ; for fifteen bulls, $161.

Mr. Christopher Craddock's herds aver-
aged, for forty-seven cows and heifers, $103;
for five bulls, $83.

At the thirty-eighth Birmingham show and
sale the entries were fewer than usual. There
was a considerable attendance of buyers from
ail parts at home, North America, South
Anierica, Germany, etc. Cows and heifers
went cheaply, but the trade for bulîs ivas very
brisk, and most satisfactory prices were
realized, $455 bei g the highest price, a very
large nunber making $350 to $400.

Col. Ltucas had a m st satisfactory sale of
Red Polled cattle, and a brisk demand ex-
isted for every lot.

Mr. Robinson's Sussex herd met with an
excellent dcmand il an average of $8o fQr
eighty-three lots of cows, calves, etc.

slt lt('..

The English shcep trade as regards breed-
ing shecp is very good, and fairl:- satisfactory
prices have, as a rule, been iade throughout
the coun ry.

The Lincoln ram fait is one of the most
important of the Lincoln shecp sales. There
was a most active demand and high averages
wcre m1ade. lTe hitghest price wvas matde 1
a Du)doting ram, i.e , $575. This ram clipped

26 lbs. of wool. A Wright ram came next, at

$625. Others went at $525, $440, $405, etc.
The following are some of the chief aver-

ages : Eleven head belonging to Mr. Robert
Wright averaged $234.50. This is, we under-
stand, the highest average in record for this
breed at a public auction. Seventeen of Mr.
Hl. Dudding's averaged $203. Twenty of
Mr J. E. Caswell's averaged $185. Twenty
Of M r. J. Pears averaged $153.

Kent and Romney Marsh sheep sales have
just now (Oct. 4th) begun, and that at Ash.
ford on October ist was the first ofimportance
ihis year. A very good demand existed,
particularly for registered sheep, and no less
than: 71 Of them were purchased for export to
Buenos Ayres by on! buyer alone. Prices ran
from $35 to $185.

Lewes fair, the largest of the Southdown
shetp fairs, was held on September 21st, when
about an average supply were penned,
amounting to t6,ooo. The trade for ewes and
lambs was fairly active, and about the same as
last year, whilst that for rams was a very dull
affair ; in fact,.Ihe supply was far beyond the'
requirements.

Ottawa Exhibition.

The Canada Central Exhibition at Ottawa
vas this year a decided success. The weather

was all that could be desired. The attendauce
vas large, and the various der.artments of the

show were fairly well filled. In some classes
of stock the comnpetition was not as great as
could be desired, but in others it was close
and keen. The officers and directors of this
show are popular with the stockmen and
judges who patronize the show on account
of the fair and liberal treatment accorded to
them, and we venture to predict a growing
interest in future e\hibitions here.

itORSEs.

1lorses were a go'l show. In the Thor-
ouighbrcd class, lune Day, a bright bay stal-
lion, was very prominent. In the grand
parade he appeared, followed by twe've of
his gel -foals fromu ordinary mares-and they
were a fine exhibitioi of the value of good
blond. June l)ay was cd by A. J. Ale\-
ander, Woodburn, Kentucky. Tyrone, win-
ner in the Thoroughbrcd as at Toronto,
vas also shown, with other gond ones The

female classes were not so well 611ed, and
soIe of the mares with foal by their side
looked as if the dry wcather in the Ottawa
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valley had left the pastures very bare in-
deed.

While there were a few very nice foals in
the light-legged classes, the sections for the
young stock were not overfilled, and some of
the animals out were not in first-class show
trim. Tiere were some very good and prom.
ising youngsters in the carriage class, and
in many of these there was a Thoroughbred
look, showing that they were well bred.
Most of these were of good size and showed
considerable style, but in the whole class
there was much more of the Thoroughbred
than of the heavier coaching stallion strains.
J. T. Anderson, of Dominionville, was there
with his Montreal winner.

Among the standard-bred trotters there
were some very good ones. Ottwa seems to
have a number of horsemen w ;.e admirers
of the trotter. The racing pre -. also help to
bring out anything there is in this line that is
at all presentable. There were a great many
roadsters present, including a fine lot of
mares,- which were good, clean.legged ani-
mals. Some of the very best of these were
crossbred, by a Thoroughbred sire out of
mares with more or less trotting blood.
There was a good field of single roadsters,
and also a fine lot of double teans shown.
While some of the roadsters were undersized
and common-looking, others had a good deal
of quality and a pleasing appearance.

Hackneys were shown by Graham Bros.,
Claremont, and by I. N. Crossley, Rosseau,
Muskoka. They had the same lots which
were shown at previous shows this year.
Hackneys played a very prominent and popu-
lar part in all the horse parades. Kilnwick
Fireaway was going well, and was a special
favorite. Rosseau Performer came in ta3r a
good deal of approbation from the grand
stand. His color is not quite in the fashion,
but bis going is grand. There were a good
many local saddle horses shown, and a lot of
promising hunters. The latter performed
over hurdles in front of the grand stand.
Ponies, while present not in great numbers,
were a good class, and were much admired.
Mr. Brook, of Ottawa, had a nice Shetland. Of
Percherons there were only a few head on the
ground ; not enough to take the half.dozen
prizes offered. In the class for mares a bright
bay got first, a rather unusual color for a Per-
cheron, but the pedigree was produced to
show that her breeding was all right, and in
conformation she deserved the place.

The agricultural or general purpose class

was well filled. Few large shows retain stal-
lion prizes for this class, but they are still
given at Ottawa. The modern idea is that
stallions should be of some pure breed
before they receive the commendation and
prizes of a large fair. There were some
fairly good fillies and young stock in this
class. In heavy horses there were some very
good animals shown, both in *the Canadian-
bred class and that for Clydes and Shires.
These latter showed together in the regular
heavy draught classes, but there was also a
separate section open only to Sbire stallions.
Mr. Crossley was an easy first with Bravo II.
[25o], winner at Toronto, and the McKay
Milling Co. won in the class for mares,
with a big well-topped mare in great flesh,
and very good above, but hard work had put
her feet and legs-a little out of show shape.
Mr. Crossley won second place. There were
three or four very good Clyde teams shown,
and,while they showed evidence of hard work,
they came out in good shape, and made a fine
exhibit for the class. For heavy draught stal-
lions, Sbire or Clyde, James I. Davidson &
Son, Ashburn, won with Tofty [2123], a fine,
big bay, with dark legs. Ie had no white
except a small star on the face. H< is a big,
thick horse of great substance, and a good
goer. He was bred by S. Campbell, Kin-
tore, Scotland. The same exhibitors won
several other prizes, notably for best mare
with foal by ber side. Graham Bros. won
several prizes in this class, as well as first in the
Canadian-bred classw ith Bold Boy IL. [2o99],
the winner at Toronto. There was a very
close contest in the three-year-old filly class.
Mr. Davidson had Boydston Lass VI. [2222],
by Lewie Gordon, a fine, big bay, with a well-
topped body, and in the pink of condition.
Graham Bros. had Lady Flashwood [t915.3,
a light bay, with scattered white hairs, by In-
ternational. They were rivals at Toronto, and
in a close contest the latter won ; the deci-
sion was reversed at Montreal and confirmed
at Ottawa, but it was the closest contest the
judges had to decide. In some of the classes
there was a good deal of rivalry between the
Shires and Clydes, but the latter generally
came out best. The whole horse exhibit was
one of which the Ottawa. directors may well
be'proud.

Cattie.

As might be expected in an exhibition held
in eastern Ontario, where dairying bas become
the leading industry among farmers, the classes
of dairv cattle were well filled, and the com-
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petition was, in many cases, very close. A
remarkable feature in this connection was that
the gold medals ofTered for best herd in the
four dairy breeds were all won by herds ftom
the county of Leeds, which for the present
bears the palh as the banner county. Ayr-
shires were shown in large numbers and of high
character. There was perhaps more than the
usual amount of criticism indulged in with
regard to the judging ai Ottawa. Previous
decisions were, in many cases, reversed, and
in some instances it was difficult for onlookers
to understand why the rating was made as it
vas. Among those exhibiting the largest
nunbers wern R. G. Steacy, Lyn, Ont.; Jas.
Drummond, Montreal ; 1). McLachian, Petite
Cote ; Joseph Yuili, Carleton Place: Wn.
Stewart, Menie; and Reid & Co., 1lintonburg.

Mr. Stacey was successful in winning first
honors with lis imported three-year-old bull,
Carlyle of Lessnessock, and the sweepstakes
for best bull, any age. Ile aiso won the herd
prize, a gold medal. His bull shows good
dairy points, descended as he is from the best
miking strains in Scotland, and the sane can
be said of his fine females on exhibition.

Mr. Drummond's grand cow, Nellie Osborne,
winner of the sweepstakes in her class at the
Colunmbian Exhibition, was placed ist at
Ottawa, but vas beaten in the sweepstakes
competitiion by Mr. Stewart's ist prize three-
year.old cow, White Lily. MNir. Stewart'scow
i a good one, but she beat an extra good one.

Mr. Yuill was successful in winning ist
prize in the ring for two-year-oid bulils with
S.eonard of Meaduside. a bull of fine dairy
character and good constitution. le also
wvon ist with his bull calf, and tst for leifer
calf over six months, anîd under six mnonths, a
gooi record in a strong show, though matiny
considered that MNr. Drummond's bull calf, a
son of Nellie OYsborne, shoulul bave stood at
the bead of the list. île was certailriy a very
fine type of the breed, and was bought by
Messrs. Robertson \: Ness, of Compton and
i lowick, to iead their herd.

Mr. NcLachIIan's Silver King, a son of
Nellie Oborne, 'on second bionrs in the
class for aged bulls. i le is a bull of gland
character and fitne quality, a peer a'nong his
l'eers anywhere. MNr. I leasiop ivas the jutdge
in this class.

iI1.stratxs.-Thiere was a largeentry of thîe
black and white catle, and they well repre.
sented the breed. A. iloover, Emîîery, Won
ist prize and sweepstakes with his grand four.
year-old bull, Euiery Prince, and ist with his

two-year-old heifer, Edgeley Frena. Messrs.
Rice, of Curries, whose grand old cow,
Eunice Clay, winner of ist prize and sweep.
stakes ai Toronto last year, was liere placed
2nd in the prize list, had a nunber of choice
animais present.

Mr. G. W. Clenions, St. George, had tc
ist prize two-year-old bull, Netherland Con.
sul, and the ist-prize three-year-old cow,
Madge Merton. C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen
Buell, were fortunate in securing the gold
medal for best herd, and their ist-prize cow
in the milk test at Toronto was here awarded
the highest honors in lier class, securing the
championship for best fenale, any age. The
judges were Mr. Robertson and Mr. J. C.
Snell.

JEiRSEV.-Tlhere was a large and strong
show in tihis class. The two well-known herds
of Mrs. Jones, of Brockville, and Mr. Reburn,
of Montreal, here came into competition.
The other exhibitors were Dr. Ball and C. C.
Coleman, Stanstead, and E. B. Eddy, Hull.
Mrs. Jones wvon ist and sweepstakes witlh the
four.year-old bull Lilimur's Rioter, ist for two-
year.old heifer, yearling heifer, and heifer calf,
and the gold medal for best herd. MNlr Reburn
had the and-prize aged bull, ist-prize yearling
bull, ist-prize and sweepstakes cow, st- prize
three-yeal-old cow, and 2nid-prize leifer calf.
The closest match in- the class was between
Mrs. Jones'cow, Gipsy of Sprucegrove, and
Mi Reburn's Jolie of St. Anne's 3rd, where
the judges " split," and the referee gave ihe
casting vote in favor of Mr. Reburn's cow.

were shown by W. 11. & C. Il.
McNish, Lyn, and Isaac Ilolahnd, Culloden,
Ont Mr. Ilolland won ist prize and sweep.
stakes vith his aged bull, May's Rosebery,
and ist with his two-year.oitl bull, Dandy of
Oxford. Messrs. MlcNisi won thegold iedal
for best herd, ist for cow, and sweepstakes
for best female. Mr. Robertson was jutdge.

The beef trceds vere all represented by what
mighit veil be called representative animals
of tieir classes. buit in two or three classes
tiiere was only one exitiiiuor, which, of course,
made it less interesting to the onlookers. Mr.
Robert :Miller, Brougham, was the judge.

Sl1OR't ttORNs were shown hy W. C
Edwards & Co., Rockland: Sitimmons & Quirie'
Ivan; James Rennie, Wick; James Oke &
Son, Alvinston ; and J. I. Davidson & Son,
Balsant. Mr. Edwards carried off the bulk
of the pîrizes, including the herd prize, and
sweepstakes for bull and cow. Simmons &
Quirie came in ist with their yearling bull
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and heifer cali, and Mr. Davidson's hull calf,
ist prize at Toronto, was also ist here. He
was bought by Mr. Oke, and goes into good
hands.

HEREFORDS were shown only by H.
D. Smith, of Compton, Que., who always
shows a good herd, well up to the standard
of first-class. His young bull, Anos of Ingle-
side, and his famous cow, Lady Tushing-

ham 3rd, are magnificent specimens of the
breed.

POLLED ANGUS were well represented by
selections from the fine herds of Wm. Stewart
& Son, Lucasville, and James Bowman,
Guelph, and the prizes were awarded in about
the same order as at Toronto.

GAL.LOwAvs were a strong class here, as
they have been at ail the shows this year.
1). McCrae, Guelph, A. M. & R. Shaw,
Brantford, and John Sibbald were exhibitors,
and the prizes were distribu5 ted about the
same as at former shows. There were some
grand representatives of the breed shown.

DE-vON..-Mr. Rudd had the show ail to
hinself in this class, and lie filled it with a
lot of very useful cattle.

A grand lot. of grades were shown by James
kennie, James Oke, and others.

There was a capital class of dairy grades,
a class which w e think should figure in the
prize list at more shows.

Sheep.
Ail the classes of sheep were represented at

the Ottawa exhibition, but in most of the
Classes there was but one exhibitor, and hence
no competition, a fact which somewhat les-
,ens the interest to judges and the public,
however visitors may regard it. The quality
of the exhibits w-as very creditable, and they
would have stood well in any competition.

were representedby the excel-
-Jent flock of John Kelly, Shakespeare.

COTsvoi.ns, a very choice lot, were showns
by John Miller & Son, Brougham.

LiNcoiNs were exhibited by Gibson &
Walker, Denfield, and I)ORsET IORNs hy
lohn A. McGillivray, Lxhridge These were
awarded ail the prizes they entered for.

HiiROiPsiiREs made a strong show, there
being threc flocks represented, ihiose of John
Campbell, Woodville ; John \Miller & Son,
Brougham ; and Robert Davies, Toronto.
Ail three exhibitors broughit out first-class
specimens in the pink of condition, and the
competition was close and keen. MIr. Camp-
bell won ist on aged ram, aged ewe, and ewe
lamb ; and was awarded the flock prize,

which was a reverse of the Toronto awards,
where Messrs. Miller were given first place.
John Miller & Son had ist on shearling ram
and rani lamb, and MIr. Davies catne in for a

fair share of the prizes.
OxFORDS and HAMPSHtIRES were classed

together. The former were represented by the
fine flock of Peter Arkell, who won the bulk
of the prizes, including the flock prize. John
Kelly, Shakespeare, showed a few very fine
Hampshires, and in one or two cases won
first honors over the Oxfords.

SOUTH1DOWNS were a strong class, and the
prizes were divided between John Jackson &
Sons, Abingdon, and R. Shaw & Son, Glan-
ford, the majority of ist prizes and the flock
prize going to the Abingdon flock.

MERINOS were shown by W. M. & J. C.
Smith, Fairfield Plains, and a local exhibitor,
who had a pair of good ones. The flcck
prize and the bulk of the prizes went to the
Fairfield flock.

The judges were J. C. Snell, Edmonton
James Main, M ilton ; and John Dawson,
Bell's Corners.

Swine.
The pens of swine were fairly well filled,

and the quality of the exhibits in most of the
classes was first-class.

BERKSHIRES were not up to the standard of
former years, nor of the western fairs this year,
but a few very good ories were shown by

James Dawes, Lachine, and D. W. lennigan,
Vankleek Hill, and the prizes were ncarly
equally divided hetween these two ; Gill &
Chugg, Ottawa, coming in for 2nd prize for
litter of five pigs under three nonths.

YORKSHIRE, were shown by J. Feaither-
ston, M. P., Streetsville ; W. 11. & C. II.
NlcNish, Lyn ; J. G. Clark, Ottawa ; and
E. B. Eddy, Ilil. Mr. Featherston won
aIl the first prizes, including the her:1 prize,
and the balance was divided among the lot.
lie class was good.

SnFIO.Ks were exhibited only by Robert
Dorsey, B3urnhanithorpe. who was awarded
prizes for aIl his entries.

CH ESTER W ttîTs.-Wm. Butler & Son,
Dercham Centre, and Il George & Son,
Crampton, were the exhibitors of Chester
Whites, which was a good class, and the
prizes were distributed between them, Butler
& Son winning the herd prize.

POI.ANr.CINas made a very good show-
ing. *W. & Il. Jones, Mount Elgin, were
awarded aIl the prizes.

TAM WORT1is were represented by the herds
of Hl. George & Son and Wmn. Butler & Son,
who divided the prize list, the herd prize going
to 11. Gcorge & Son.

S. Bntterfield, Sandwich, was judge.



A FAisT, walker is more useful than a fa-t IlORE OF 'I lIE SI'L EENTHI CEN'TURY.

trotter on the farm.

Go) air i. as necessary to the horse as is
good food. No horse can long remair per-
fectly healthy in a fou] and badly ventilated
stable.

LooK< after the foals in the wet autunin
days, when the nights are cold and damp, and
the only lield shelter is the lee side of a rail
fence. Careful housing and extra feed will be
well repaid.

WINTE'RING; trotting horses in California
bas not proved the boon it was expected to be.
The stables that have tried it are not likely to
carc to repeat the experinent.

RACHEL 2.08 is the fastest goer of the year
that had not a record at the beginning of the
season. She is an inbred Wilkes, both her
sire and her dam being by George Wilkes.

MORGAN horses have a separate class at the
Illinois State Fair, and this year there vas a
splendid turnout of the old breed, such prime
favorites with so many.

TiiE export trade bas been fairly good in
England this fall. South Africa has taken the
largest number, which included -lackneys,
Thoroughbreds, and a few Suffolks. Prices
were fairly good.

A CONSIGNM ENT of Canadian horses was
lately sold in London, England. The who!e
shipment consisted of tventy head, and they
brought $4,220, an average of $211. They
were the property of Mr. Bright-Smith, and
were bought in Canada by Mr. Ffoulkes.

Wo\NDUERiFUl 1. EscAx'ES,-In an old work,
The Horse and lis Rider," Sir Francis

Ilead tells of an officer in the West Indies
who, riding home afier dinner, the night being
very dark, rode by accident over a precipice
which bas a height of 237 feet. The horse
was instantly killed, and almost every bone in
its body broken, while the rider escaped alive.

Rotund-hoofed, short..ointed, fetlocks shag and long,
Broad breast, fuil eye, snall head, and nostril wide:

High crest, short ears, straight legs, and passing strong:
l'hin mane, thick tail, broad buttock, tender bide

-Shakespeare.

TiHE IHORS. AN 't E BCYC.E.--Pro-
fessor Bell, of Bel! telephone fame, in speak-
ing about this sub'ect, stated that in the near
future we may expect to see the horse raised,
from the ground and propelling a vehicle at a
very high rate of speed-doing, in fact, the
leg work for an enlarged and improved family
bicycle.

TROTTNuG races are often lost by a bad
break. Now that everything about the trot-
ting track is closely calculated, a quarter of
a second will win or lose a race. The horse
with a cool head, who steadily pegs away, is
the one with the best chance to win, other
things being equal. We may yet see a rule-
of the trotting race that a break loses the
race.

HORSE,> for export have been freely taken

lately at regular prices. Ore firm is shipping,
fr3m Buffalo, 150 head per week for Paris,
France. They are taking horses of about
i,ooo lbs. weight, chiefly *for cab purposes.
If not e.xported, these would be a drug on
the market here There are many firms in
the business, and they are finding a steadily
increasing trade.

PHOTOGRAliY has shown that on level
grotnd, at ail paces, the horse touches the
grotund first with the heel. Tihe fact gives
significance to the structural diflerences in the
front and back portions of the foot. At the
back we find the niovable clastic frog, the
frog pad, the lateral cartilages, and the
thinner wall, a mechanism best adapted to
meet shock and avoid concission.

PONiES.-The wee hardy Highland pony
is now scarce. It is liard to get specimens of
the old breed. The present race have been
crossed and recrossed with Thoroughbred



blood. The old barrel type, strong and hardy,
able to carry ail day a stalwart Highlandei
over the hills, and yet so low that le bad to
shorten Lis stirrups to keep Lis feet off the
ground, are almost a breed of the past, more
is the pity. They were a grand sort, though
they lacked the style of the present ones.

SAI:r should on no account be neglected in
the food ration. It is tþe only earthy con-
stituent in which forage seems to be deficient.
That it is essential to the animal economy is
shown by the fact that in the wild state ail
grass-feeding animals travel long distances to
reach the "sait licks." It should always be
within reach of the horse, if not regularly fed
in small quantities with bis food.

BAR.EY is inferior in feeding value to oats,
and is littie used for horse feed in this country.
A ration of boiled barley once or twice a week
is, however, favored by some good horsemen.
In Egypt and other Eastern countries barley
is the . aple food of the horse. It is not fed
raw, but is bruised and nixed with finely-cut
straw, also bruised till it is soft and fine. This
is called " tibben," and makes a fine horse
food in Eastern lands.

HAcKNEFY.-At the recent sale of Hack-
neys at Elsenham iHall, Essex, England, Sir
Walter Gilbey obtained an average of $40o
for twenty mares, seven fillies, and fourtcen
foals. Twelve of the animais brought over
one hundred guineas each. The highest price
of the sale was got for County Lily, by County
Member, a six-year-old mare purchased by
the Prince of Wales.

SusuGirr is necessary for both horse and
man. In bis wild state the horse keeps much
in the sunlight. IIarse owners should ail see
that their animais have in the stable plenty of
sunlight, and abundance of pure air. Too
many stables are very dark, and therefore
more or less unhealthy. Sunlight is a splen-
did disinfectant. If you want your horse to
be full of life, and in the best of lealth, look
out for plenty of sunlight in your stable.

CASvTLEREAGI. -- This celebrated Clydes-
dale stallion, bred and owned by Lord Lon-
donderry, recentily died at the age of fourteen
froni rupture of the diaphragm. Ile was by
Darnley (222), out Of a mare by Prince of
Wales (673). In bis young days Le was a
prize-winner at many shows both in England
and Scotland. In I891, Lord Londonderry

got at Lis sale an average of $65o for twelve
of the get of Castlereagh, and in 1892 the
average for his get was $725. IIe had proved
himself a good sire, and will bè missed at
Seaham liarbour.

WATERING is very important to the horse.
Ail horses are particular about the water they
drink, but nay be accustomed to any water
St for human use. Running water is best.
Ponds without outlet or inlet are the vorst.
Water should be given before feeding. In hot
summer weather water frequently. Only a
few quarts should be given at a time,as aheated
horse, if allowed, will take more than is good
for hini. A few mouthfuls may be given to
moisten his throat, and bis mouth and nostrils
washed when much heated, and then small
quantities till he is cooled.

CAVALRY purp->ses have not been much,
thought of in the producticn of Canadian
horses, and yet there are many horses in
Canada very suitable for both cavalry and
artillery purposes. Many years ago, when
horses were scarcer than they are now, an

officer came to Canada and bought a few for
a trial. It is satisfactory to find, in an arrny
record, that they turned out well. Alluding
to them, the riding master of one of the regi-
ments said: "Four of them came to the
19th Hunssars, and ail I can say is that there
was not a bad one among the lot. If ail the
Canadians are like these, they will do."

MEMORY is well developed in most horses.
Most horsemen have noticed the power horses
have of remenbering where their drivershave
stopped on previous journeys. Recently the
driver of a baker's cart, when Le had started
with his ioad, was run over, severely injured,
and sent to the hospital. A new driver had
to be got at once, and Le knew nothing of
the route or the customers. The matter of
calls was left to the old mare, and she called
at over one hundred dwellings, every one of
which was found to be the bouse of a cus-
tomer.

PRIZE-wINNERS at the Toronto show

brought good prices at auction recently in
in Buffalo. Messrs. Grand & Co. passed
most of their Toronto string under the han.
mer. A brown mare, winner of the second
prize in the cob class, 1534 hands, brought
$450. The chestnut col, Nicola, 15 Lands.
also winner of second prize, sold for $525.
The first-prize winner, Alarm, 16y 2 hands,
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a fine upstandirg horse, able to trot in three
minutes, and with good knee action, brought
$i, too. The carriage team shown by J. D.
Graham, of Toronto, and which won fourth
place for pair of matched carriage horses, sold
for $68o. These were taken to Boston,
w hile Alarni goes to New York.

SIIRE HORSE.-The origin of the name
"Shire," as applied to the English draft
horse, traces back to the year 1541. An act
was then passed,and approved by King Ilenry

VIII., wherein it wasenacted that within the
shires of Norfolk, Cambridge, Bucks, Essex,
Kent, etc , no person should put in any forest,
common,or waste,where mares and fillies used
to be kept, any stoned horse above the age of
two years, unless the said horse was fifteen
hands high. This was to keep up the stand-
ard of si.e, and the horses so bred becane
known as " Shires.'

TuîoRoucmiuERt> horses sell for good prices
in England. At the great sale of yearlings
annually held at Doncaster somte very high
prices wevre paid. The best are usually kept
till near the close of the sales. On the Thurs.
day's auction the record was broken for one
day's sales ; 1Io animais changed hands for
$28o,ooo. This is an average of $2,545.
Sir Tatton Sykes made the best average with
$9,155 for eight animals. Mr. Simons Ilarri-
son came next with $8,215, and Mr. J.
Snarey, third, with $5,obo. Only these thre-
breeders got averages above the four sterling
figures. Nearly ail the breeders made very
mlluch better averages than last year.

SAI)tT I lionst.. --The exhibition ofgaiLed
,addle horses has beconie qiite a feature at
the leading American shows. At the late St.
Louis show there were six classes for gaited
saddlers, two for stallions, four years old
and <,ver and three yers old and under, two
for mares, and two for geldings. F:ve gaits
only are allowed those in use on *the iad.
Special decorations on horse or 'saddlry re
not allowed. There is also a stake of $1,250
offered in this class. Nore of the Canadian
fairs have takei up this matter, and there
are but few horses in the country propetly
gaited, but it is a class that should be encour-
aged, and now is the time to have the mnatter
before the public ready for next year's shows.

TROTTING STOCK from Roslyn Farm, Chat.
ham, the property of Angus Sinclair, sold

fzVG.

fairly weil at Silver & Smith's, Toronto, on
October 8th. Prices were not high, even
allowing for the depression in the horse mar-
ket, and for the nutmber of young foals in the
lot. An avet age of $1 13.55 for nineteer head
was certainly below the value of the stock.
Most of the young stock were by Wild Brino

10073, whose record is 2. 1954, he by Mam-
brino 2.21,4.

TEETH.--It has become quite the fashion
in our large cities to have horses' teeth regu-
larly attended to by veterinary lentists. From
the nature of the horse's food the grinding
surface of the teeth should be rough. When
worn very smooth the food is apt to be swal-
lowed before being properly masticated. To
reraove this difficulty it is usual Lu have the
teeth rasped. In ail instances where horsesgrind
their food the teeth should be carefuilly exam-
ined. If decayed teeth are found, or very
long ones injaring 'he moth, an expert should
be employed to have the trouble renoved.

RACIN.-The great event of the month in
racing circles was the Ftturity Stakes for
thrce-year-olds at Lexington, Kentucky, on
October Sth. The first was a dead heat
between Oakland Baron, by Baron Wilkes,
and Katrina Baron. The filly was not able to
keep up after the first heat, and the colt had
it then all his own way. Time, 2.164,
2. 16/, 2.1634, 2.18. At the sanie meeting,
in the free-for-all pacing, the black stallion,
joe Patchen, won a gamey race, of five heats,
for the $2,o00 luirse. The best time was
2.05. John R. Gentry look second place,
Robert J. third, and Colcridge came last, not
having been able to win a heat in the race.

HaNt>t.tN. Foa.s.-All foals should be
handled f:otn the firsit week cf their life.
This sho>uld be done with care and kmndness,
should be very gradually commenced, and
carried on steadily. A foal so handled will
allow its feet to be lifted, its head and ears
rubbed, or any other part handled without
taking offence, and will often take pileasure in
the handling. About lue fourth month, or
before weaning. a ligi h. Iter should be put
on. Wlhen the novelty of this bas worn off,
a leading iein may be buckled on, and the
foal taught to be led without any forcing. At
the same tinie it should be held firmly, so
that it can feel that resistance is useless. If
it begins to pull, it should not on any account
be allowed to get away.
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AUs-rALIA is trying the experiment of

shipping live stock to England. The s..
Souther·t Cioss left Sydnty on July 9th with

550 steers, 448 sheep, and 29 horses, in
charge of thirty herdsmen. To avoid the
great heat of the Red Sea, she took the longer
route, by Cape Iorn, where very severe
weather was encountered. The animals also
suffered a great deal from heat while in the
tropics. Fifty-two cattle, eighty-two sheep,
and one horse died. The horses were heavy
draft animals, of Clydesdale breeding, eight of
therm being Clydesdale colts. The charge
for horses and cattle frorr Sydney to London,
including freight, feed, attendance, and insur-

was left in third place. The race was a grand
one, as betweei the first two, and the time
2.o6j, 2.05, and 2.03Y, and was won in
in straight heas by John R. Gent&. From
thence they went to Sioux City, Iowa, where
Joe Patchen turned the tables on his rival and
won. The first heat was won by Gentry in
2.05, the last quarter being done in 28ý
seconds. Thit seemed to be tod much for
hiin to keep up, as Patchen took the ncxt two
heats in 2.04 and 2.04/2, doing the last

quarter of the last mile in 30 seconds. It does
not seem that there is much chance of getting
the two-minute mark this season, which prac-
tically closed the middle of October.

- . . .
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THE CLYDESDALE STAL 'tN, CLAYMORE (3522,
The property of Lords A. & L. Cecil, Orchardmains, Kent, England.

ance, was $70 per head ; for sheep, $6.25.
These retes would seem to leave but little for
the shippers, and yet it is said they are going
to try it again.

SOME FAST PACING.-The pacing kings of
the turf,John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen, have
made some good racing lately. At Milwaukee
the time wasnot very fast, 2.05X, 2.05y,, and

2.07; but the day was bad, and the wind and
dust very disagreeable for the 20,000 people who
had gathered to sec the race. From Mil-
waukee they travelled by express to Dubuque,
Iowa, where Fidol tried issues with them, but

FRENCH COACH HOjRsS.-These horses
are favorites in Paris, and it is creditable to
the breed that they have so well won their
way to th, front in the capital of France.
Fifteen or twenty years ago few animals of
this breed were to be seen on the streets of
Paris. Now they are common, iad very fine
specimens ma-y be seen every day. It is diffi-
cult for any one who has not seen Paris to
appreciate the many turnouts there to be seen.
The Champs Elysées and the Bois de
Boulogne are full of them. Paris is rich, and
the people love fine horses. They want
quality, finish, style, and action, and with
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this there must be strength, considerable
speed, endurance, and perfect soundness.
French carriages are heavy, and the driving is
faster and harder than in any other European
city. Poor feet and week knees stand no
chance there. Of course, some specimens
are seen that are quite inferior, as in every
breed, but, altogether, the French coachers
make a fine display. Many good saddle
horses are also seen. The favorite seenis to
be a half-bred from light coach mares, by
Thoroughbred sires. This cross produces some
fne saddlers.

BoTs.-The common gadfly has been very
annoying to horses at pasture the past sum-
mer, and an extraordinary number of eggs
may be seen on many horses still. If not
xemoved,they hatch out by thé heat of the sun,
and then they, as maggots, take their chances
to be carried into the horse's mouth, from
which they make their way to the stomach.
A great many perish before reaching the
horse's stomach. Once there, they fasten
.themselves by a pair of ho.oks to the walls,
.and, unless numerous, do little harm. If in

.great numbers, they may interfere with the
horse's digestion, but it is very seldom that they
are any injury to the horse. After they have
become full-grown in the horse's stomach
.they loosen their hold, and aie carried out of
the bowels with the.dung. They may remain
eight months within the horse. When passed
.out with the manure they bury themselves in
the soil, remain there some six weeks, and
then emerge as a perfect gadfly. No medi-
.cine can be given the horse to remove then
.that will not do greater harm than good.
They do not seem to hurt the borse's r.tomach,
.and not once in ten thousand cases cause the
horse any great amount of trouble.

HACKNEY.-Mr. James A. Cochrane, of
Hillhurst, Quebec, one of the oldest Hackney
breeders in America, writes to the Breeder's
Gazette on the points of a good Hackney as

.follows :
" The qualifications which go to make up a

first-class specimen of the Hackney of course
include many which are of importance in all
light-legged sorts, but the essentiatl -points in
his conformation may almost be summed up in
the, words substance with quality, while his
action must be full of fire, elasticity, and style,
bold, true, and graceful, with a proportionate
flexion of every joint, behind as well as in
front, thus producing the wel-balanced, ail-

round rhythmical action so highly ap'preciated
by the experienced judge. A good walk is
considered of great importance, and is charac-
teristic of the Hackney ; it should be springy
and smart, without twisting of the joints or
feet.

" Perhaps the most striking points which
are seen in the best speciniens of the breed
are the breadth of chest, depth and slope of
shoulders, length and spring of ribs, shortness
of back, width and roundness of quarters,
with muscular development of the eritire
frame, which go to make up the typical ap-
pearance of weight-carrying or moving power
and size that is not due to length of leg; the
clear-cut head (not too fine in the stallion),
prominent eye, arched neck, springing well
from the shoulders and gradually tapering, but
not lean and long, as in the hunter ; the short
top and long underline, the gaily-carried tail ;
clean, cordy, flat legs ; sloping pasterns; and
deep, round feet--in a word, the carriage
horsepar excellence, but one which a gentle-
manmiight ride with pleasure at any time."

The Clydesdale Stallion,
Claymore.

In our October « issue 'we gave a fihe full-
page half-tone of a number of Clydesdale
mares, the property of Lords A. & L. Cecil,
Orchardmains, Kent, England, and on pagel
14r we are enabled: to present our readers
with an illustration of one more of the horses
of this well-known Clydesdale stud. This is
the twelve-year-old stallion, Claymore (3522),
a son of Macgregor (1487), and out of Cor-
nelia (2035), by Bonnie Scotland (1076), his
grandam being Camella (2033), by Lord
Lyon (489). Claymore has been at the head
of the Orchardmains stud for some time, and
has been a most successful sire.

A Bit of Trotting History.

A bit of inside history as related by a famous
starting judge to the writer may be interesting.
The stallion is owned by old man Rivenburg,
and driven hy the old man's son, a gentleman.
ly, unassuming, straightforward driver, whose
successes have not turned his head a bair-
breadth from the way it should be set. Fidoi,
the horse, is one of the game, hard.trying sort
that never knows when he is benten, and no
matter if Frank Agan i getting the chain at
the rate of forty-eight strokes to the minute
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right at his girths he keeps pegging away at
the pace, and the general result is that the
other end of the combination breaks up into a
tangled jinitown, which is not straightened out
belore the wire ii reached and passed. At the
close of 1892, Fidol had a record of 2.20, and
at the close of the following year lie had
clipped nine and one-quarter seconds from
that point. Last year, 1894, he was the terror
of the half-mile rings, and, as he only clipped
another half-se:ond from his mark, it was very

popularly .,upposed that 2. 10 was about his

bmit; in fact, that opinion was very generally
voiced in the turf press and on the race-
courses. It appears that old man Rivenburg
and his son knew, as the writer's informant
put it, "a blamed sight different," for in his
work one day in 1893 Fidol reeled off a mile
a fraction better than 2.07; but, nevertheless,
2. loi was the best record lie took into winter
quarters last fall. As might very naturally be
expected, there was little to be made in the
pool box with sucli a universal favorite, Fidol
$io, field $3, being something like the ruling
odds whenever he started last year on a half-
mile track. It is not necessary tu enumerate

his victories, but this season the "2. 10 hoss,"
began his campaign in his usual way. Aftera
week or two, Strathberry cut the half-mile
race record ail to ribbons, and when he
reached the mile track at Davenport, Ia., to
take part in the free-for-all Fidol and his 2. 10

clip were thought to be absolutely out of the
race. The son of Rosebery sold a two-to-one
favorite over the field, and old man Rivenburg
was as busy as a bee seeing that not a single
ticket at these odds got away from him. The
old man tuckered the job out, and, when
Strathberry went off and won the first heat in
2.06j, " I told you so " could be heard ail

-over, Fidol finishing back in the bunch. Nex'.
time young Rivenburg let his horse go along,
and waten he stepped home comfortably in
2.051 the change in sentiment was pro-
nounced. The story of the race is an old one
now, but the barrel ofmoney carefully packed
in sait that was shipped from Davenport to
Cedar Rapids was fully enough to keep the
old man and his son and their horse in comfort
for the rest of their natural lives. With it atl,
Fidol was never pulled in a race, was always
driv' n to win, and it was only correct placing
that enabled his owners to successfully cam-
paign . im for two seasons, and yet reserve
him for .a killing. Just how fast Fidol will
yet go is an unanswerable query, for he seems

to have an extra link to let out whenever
called for.-Breeder's Gazette.

Noises in Horses.

J. K. D.: What is the :ause of a rumbling
noise made by a horse when trotting ?

ANs.-The noise alluded to is made in the
horse's sheath, caused by the air working out
and in while trotting. It is generally only
heard in horses that have a large, pendulous
sheath.

Silage.

A. R. H. : Is silage good winter feed for
horses?

ANs.-I have not had any experience in
feeding horses silage. Perhaps some of our
readers could answer the question. Cut corn
fodder has been used with good resuilts.

Worms in Foals.

Ontario: I have two heavy draught foals,
just weaned, not doing well. Their coats
stick up. I find they have worms.

ANS.-Consult a V.S. Ilorses are liable
to several varieties of worms, and it is weil to
know which. Santonine in three or four
grain doses, in a bran niash, is given for round
worms.

Breeding of Kremlin.

J. C.: How is the trotting stallion Kremlin
bred?

ANs.-Kremlin 2.07Î is by Lord Rus-
sell, full brother to Maud S. 2.o8ï, he by
Harold, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian. Kremlin
is out of the mare Eventide, by Woodford
Mambrino 2.21J.

Warts.

H.R.S. : Can I use oil of vitriol to
remdve a wart which is annoying and .un-
sightly, and, if so, how should it be applied ?

ANs.-Oilof vitriol or sulphuric acid isavery
severe and painfutremedy. Nitricacid would
be better, but the surgeon's knife in com-
petent hands is usually better still.
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Conducted by " STOCKMAN."

A LARGE SHIPMENT. - The steamship
.bcotsman of the Dominion Line, which left
Montreal in September, carried the largest
shipment of live stock that ever left that port,
consisting of 1,050 cattle, 2,080 sheep, and 47
horses.

A BiG YOKE OF OXEN.-What is said Io
be the largest yoke of oxen in the world is a
pair owned by J. D. Overy, Massachusetts.
They are thoroughbred H olsteins,and weighed,
in 1893, when purchased by their present
owner, 4!,o00 lbs. They have drawn .,,6oo
lbs. on a drag eight feet at one pull in the dirt
on a dead level. They are now seven years
old and weigh 61,ooo lbs., are 17 hands high,

girth 9 ft. 4 in., and ineasure 14 ft. 9 in. from
tip to tip, and each weighs the same. In
markings and general appearances they are
almost alike.

POLLED AIBERDEEN-ANGUS cattle have not
been bringing such good prices this year as in
previous years. Sir George Macpherson
Grant, of Ballindalloch, lately sold a draft
froin his herd, which has for many years been
the leading herd of that celebrated breed.
There was but one bull sold, and forty cows
and heifers. The bull brought $165. An
Erica heifer calf brought $250, but the whole
average of the sale was only $175, while the
average of forty head at the sale in 1893 wa.
$280. Several of the animals sold had been
prize-winners at recent shows.

Prizes for Grade Bulls.

We are sorry to see that at certain local
exhibitions prizes are still being offered for
grade bulls. What makes the matter worse
is that these exhibitions are not being carried
on ;n back and newly-formed townships, where
there might be some excuse for such proceed-
ings, but are held in districts that have been
se>ttled for years, and in the neighborhood of
which plenty of purebred sires are available.

Surely the directors of these associations
must be unaware of the rious injury that

they are doing to the cattle interests of their
neighbcrhood by the offering ofsuch prizes, or
is it because they hope, by so doing, to retain
the patronage of a few short-sighted farmers,
who think that grade sires are good enough
for the country? Whichever the explanation
may be, it is full time that they made a change
and brought theinselves into line with oîher
and more enterprising societies. If they will
not do so, we believe that the government
grant should be refused to them until they
renounce their mistaken policy. There is no
excuse at the present time for men continuing
to breed grade bulîs, when they can either
buy good ones at reasonable figures, or else
obtain the services of one at prices that are
low enough to tempt any one who has ary
ambition to improve his stock. The grade
bull may have been of some use in the early
days of colonization ; in the present day he is
not wanted, and the sooner this fact is recog-
nized, the better it will be for all concerned.

The Passing of the Horns.

The rage for dehorning cattle that has be-
come so prevalent of late years bas had a
curious effect on certain branches of rade.
When the western markets were supplied with
horned cattle, before the days of dehorn'ng
came, the price of hornz was low. Now, how-
e-r, it has riser., in consequence of the
limited supply and the increasing demand
from eastern manufacturers of combs, knife
handles, and novelties. Al supplies are
readily purchased by agents, and it would
seem that the manufacturers will have to look
Io other countries for the material for their
businesses.

The Australian Live Cattie Trade.

The steamer Sozthern Cross, which left
Sydney, New South Wales, on July 9th, with

550 bullocks, 448 sheep, and 29 horses, and
which carried the first large consigniment of
live stock from Australia to Great Britain,
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arrived at London last month. The route

taken was round Cape Iorn, calling at Mon-
tevideo, in order to avoid the heat of the Red
Sea. Boisterous weather, howevei, and ex-
posure caused a heavy mortality, no less than
52 head of cattle, 82 sheep, and 1 horse
dying during the voyage. The remainder
landed in pretty good condition. All the
cattle and sheep were slaughtered at Deptford.
It is reported that some cases of pleuro-
pneumnonia were found among the cattle when
their lungs were examined, and the British
authorities are inclined to believe that the
death of some of the cattle that died on the
voyage was due to this disease.

Collynie and Uppermill Shorthorn
Sale.

The combined sale of the drafts of Short-
horn bull calves from the herds of Messrs.
Duthie & Marr, held last month at Tillycairn,
Scotland, wa- indeed a record one. The
splendid average of £61 3s. 40. was realized
for the forty-seven bull calves sold, and the at-

tendance of buyers was the largest seen at any
sale this year, visitors being present from al-

most every part of Great Britain. Mr. Fraser,
of Macdonald, Fraser & Co., Perth, the well-
known firni of auctioneers, conducted the sale

in a most satisfactory and expeditious manner,
selling the whole number in something under
an hour and three-quarters. The first few lots

sold compatatively cheaply, and, with the ex-
ception of lot 5, Asteroid, one of Mr. Duthie's
draft, which brought 85 guineas, there was not
inuch enthusiasn until lot zo was reached.
This was Staff Officer, by Pride of the Marning
(Mr. Duthie's). After much competition he

was knocked down to Lord Middleton for 165
guineas. Morning's Pride, another by the
same sire, brought 150 guineas, as did Scot-
land's Pride, yet another from Pride of the
Morning. The latter was bought by Mr. Philo
L. Mills, Ruddington Hall, Nottingham.
Marengo, by Scottish Archer, also fell to Mr.
Mills, at 190 guineas, while the sensation of
the s-de was Royal Archer, sired by Scottish
Archer, which the same buyer secured at the
high figure of 235 guineas, the best price ever
paid for a Shorthorn bull calf eight months
old. This calf is out of Rosebud I., and is
said to be the best one ever bred at Collynie.
The first bid was zoo guineas, made by Mr.
McWilliam, Stoneytown. Mr. Earle and Mr.
Garne bid against Mr. Mills, until the end.

The sons of Scottish Archer were greatly
in demand. Murat sold for 145, and Bright
Archer for 75 guineas. The twenty-four bull
calves fron the Collynie herd averaged £79
8s. id., and the twenty-thrce fron Uppermill,

£42 2S. Sd.

Simmenthal Cattie.

Our principal illustration this month is one
of a Simmenthal cow, inported with a num-
ber of others by Mr. Theodore A. Havemeyer,
Mountain Side Farm, Mahwah, N.J.

In importing these cattle Mr. lavemeyer
has two objects in view: (i) To breed them
pure, and (2) to cross the buls on his Jersey
cows. Ile is thoroughly conversant with the
ability of the Jersey as a dairy cow, but con-
siders that the cross will resuilt in increased
health and stamina in the offspring. The
results will be watched with interest.

Simmenthal cattle have been bred pure in
the Canton of Simmen, Switzerland, for over
two hundred years. They are celebrated for
their enormous production of milk and butter
on little else than pasture in summer and hay
in winter. These animals are the pets of the
Swiss farmers, and under their system of
handling give in a year 9,ooo to 12,000 pounds
of milk, from which is made 450 to 500
pounds of delicious butter. The cows of this
breed are very quiet and gentle, and the bulls
are exceedingly good-natured, not from any
lack of virile power, but from the innate
docility of the breed. The distinguishing
characteristics of the Simmenthalers are :
Small, light head, with gentle, lively expres-
sion, and fine horns, pointed well forward
and upward ; neck fine, rather short, with a
strong dewlap; body well rounded at the
rios and locked at the loins. The hindquarters
are broad and long, with proninent caudal
bone. The fundament is very low and re-
markably regular ; the upper parts are strongly
provided with muscles, and the parts under
the knees are fine. The udders are weil
formed, often having six teats, and the skin of
the udder is like molten gold-of a peculiarly
soft, silky texture. The hide is in most cases
very fine and tender, and very loose and yellow.
The colôr is creain and white, with a prepon-
derance of cream. The Swiss farmer uses his
cows to plow the land, haul the manure, har-
vest his hay crop, and at the same time earn
his living. The hay comes fron the celebrated
Mattens that go to make up so much of the
beauty of Swiss scenery. These Mattens are

145
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seeded with knaul-grass, meadow fox-tail, and
that wonderful clover whose many-colored

blossoms delight the eye of the traveller. The

yield of hay is something enormous, giving
three cuttings in a season of four or five

months, but the glacier water is constantly
used for irrigation, more thoroughly under-

stood there than in any country on earth.
_ .- -0-..*- --

Texas Fever.

It is well known that Texas fever is trans-

mitted to native northern cattle th:ougb the
medium of southern cattle ticks which infest

the southern cattle. It makes very little dif-
ference whether the southern catile are brought
north fron the permanently infected territory,
or whether susceptible northern cattle are
taken southward into the infected country ;
they are attacked by the disease. It is pro-
bable that the disea' is more severe when
northern cattle are taken south into the per.
manently infected and warmer region. After
the animal has recovered from the disease, it

is immune, or vaccinated, as it were, against a
further attack.

With the increased emigration from the
north and west into those southern states
wholly or partially within the permanently
infected region cone inquiries, both fromu
northern and southern stockmen, as to the oest
method of treating northern cattle that are
taken south, in order to reduce the loss as
much as possible from this very fatal disease.

Recognizing the fact that every northern
animal must take the disease, it is obvious that
measures should be adopted that will tend to
render the attack as mild as poutible. The
fall of the year after the first frosts come is

probably the best season to take north-
ern cattle south, as the cooler weather
modifies the disease somewhat. The south-
ern cattle ticks are less nunerous and less act-
ive at this season than when the weather is
warmer. It bas been observed in attacks of
the disease in Kansas that the fewer ticks
there were on native cattle,the milder was the
outbreak. It would secmn, therefore, that the
fewer soutiern cattile ticks that are allowed to
get on the northern cattle, the milder will bc
the disease ; but persons of exper:ence gener-
ally agrec that when northern cattile arc taken
south in the fall ticks should be placed on
them, a fcwat first, and the number gradually
increased until the number ordinarily found on
southern cattle is attained. The ticks should
mnvariably be placed upon the cattle hi thefall.

It is quite probable îI-tit in some portions of

the south the surface water, and also the water
of streams, is infected with the geias of Texas
fever. It would seem best, then, to water the
susceptible cattle for a tine from a well or any
other source wvhere the water was pure.

It seems to be well established that calves
do not suffer fron the disease so severely as
older or adult cattle. Whenever practicable,
then, calves should be taken in preference to
oier cattle.

Green corn fodder seems to modify the dis-
ease sonewhat, and should be fed, if possible,
wlien animais are affected with the disease.

If susceptible northern cattle are taken into
the permanently infected region during the
spring or summuer, care should be taken to
keep themi as free as possible from the south-
ern cattle ticks for thirty days, at least, or
until they have had an attack of the fever.
The mortality from this disease among north-
ern cattle taken south is quite high, probably
more than fifty per cent. dying, under ordi-
nary conditious. On ihis account animais for
breeding purposes are the only ones shipped,
and when they have recovered from the fever
their value is correspondingly increased.-Dr.
N. S. Mayo, in t/e Industrialist.

Feeding Molasses to Cattle.

The resulis of some experiments in the use
of molasses and sugar in the feeding of cattle
made at the sugar factory at Libnowes, Austria,
are given by Mons. Vivien in Le Fermier.
The trials extended over thirty days. Twelve
beasts has] added to their usual rations, for
seven days, 2 lb. 3 OZ. of molasses per day;
fcr the following fifte'-n days, 3 lb. 4 O. ; for
the last eigbt days, 4 lb. 6 oz. The average
weight of each beast befose the experiment
was 1,120 lb., and after the experiment
1,204 lb., being a gain of 84 lb. per head, or
a total of 1,ooS lb. This ie equivalent to a
daily gain per head of over 2 lb. 9 oz. Tweive
other beasts were experimented upon at the
same time, and fed in the same way as the
former, with the exception of molasses. In
thirty days they ncreased 784 lb., correspond-
ing to 65! lb. per head, or an average of 2
lb. 3 oz. per head per day. As to the profits,
the net gain was calculated as equal to 3s. 8d.
per head in favor of the molasses-fed animals.
A further experiment is said to have demon-
strated that even better results can be obtained
by the use of red crystallized sugar instcad of
molasses.
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Forcing -leifers and Calf
Breeding.

By C. MoRcas RuAsusoN, of Noyaddwilyo,
Wales.

When you have your herd, m ake it arile
never to fatten or to part with a heifer under
two years old. Save and keep all you can-
the greater your field for selection. I an
strongly opposed t'o the system of forcing
heifers, and, therefore, -) the practice of
exhibiting them even at local shows. To
show a beast you must do a certain amount of
forcing. Vou know that if you don't some one
else will. But there is nothing that has donc
so much to injure the Shorthorn sa!e, and, if
all breeders had pursued the sanie insane
practice, it must have long ago been e.tin-
guished.

Buy the ;ery best bull you can. This
means half your herd, and it is no economy to
buy an inferior animal, hovever cheap it may
be. To your bull belongs the credit and half
the disgrace of every calf you breed. If your

purse is a long one, you will buy a yearling ;
but if moncy is in any way an object, you will
huy a four-year-old. or even an older bull.
vor mny own part, I ,refer an old bull. I
believe that the best calves are got by a bull
between his third and sixth year. The usual
practice is to work theni far too early, and it
stk.nds to reason that it is better for your herd
to use muatured bulls in the prime of life,
rather than calv-es of twelve and fourteen
months, whose strength and constitution are
already severely taxed to complete their own
growth and development. In Yorkshire they
use bulls at twelve, thirteen, and fourteen
years of age. The famous bull, Sir Walter,
was used at sixteen or seventeen. Sir Arthur
Ingram gave a good crop of prize-winning-
calves in his twelfth year, and, if I mistake not,
the celebrated Hereford bull, Lord Wilton,
was sold at the sanie age to the Americans for
4,500 guincas. I sold ny own bull, Relormer,
last year, when nearly twelve, to go into
Shropshire, and I believe that he is doing use-
ful work there at the present time. Sec your
bull's dam and grandam.

Il you want milk in your herd, select the
son of a great milker. lis shape is also im-
portant, as many a bull reproduces in his
heifers. Spare no money in buying, and
ev.-- time you buy make it a rule to get a
oetter one than the time before. So many
farmers make the mistake of using their own
calves. A good calf is bought once, and he
proves to bc a success ; one of his more

promising sons is saved, and for the sake of
so-called economy is used in the herd. He is
probably mated with his own sisters, but
whether ie is, or is not, the stock he Ieaves
is never equal to that left by his sire. The
step gained is lost, and the herd deteriorates
again accordingly. Farmers ask how they are
to afford to buy good bulls in bad times. I ask
how can they afford to buy a bad one. It is
cheaper for a man who has twelve or fifteen
cows to pay twenty guineas for a yearling
bull than to give £io or £1a for some of the
wretched crossbrel naales which are a dis-
grace to the fairs.

Bull buying in co-oerationt. I often
wonder, too, why they don't co-operate more
than they do in matters of this kind. Why
should they not join together to buy a bull ? I
havefrequentlyseen two farms,one oneachside
of a high road-a wretched nondescript male
grazing with each herd-and I have wondered
why they could not arrange to keep one good
animal between them. There would be the
saving of keep, and a first-rate bull got instead
oftwofifth-rateones. Ithinkthatthereshould
always be a fee for the use of a bull. What is
worth having is worth paying for ; and there
should be a proper scale varying according to
the value of the bull. There are a lot of
mean people, I know, who expect the ser-
vices of a first-rate bull for nothing, although
they would not expect to get the services of
an entire horse without paying for it. But
the whole principle is bad, and the present sys-
tem acts as a discouragement to good breeding.

Farmrs must lreel bulls. Some farmers
should make it a practice to breed bulls. It
is to be regretted that so many countrygentle-
men have ceased to take an interest in their
home f.,rns and in cattle-breeding. Their
herds were generally well bred; and their bull
calves sold to the farmers at moderate prices
did an incalculable amount of good in the
country. Besides, there was this further
advantage, that they gave the free use of their
sires to tenants on their estates. Welsh farm-
ers are not as a rule able to go to Bingley
1lall and pay Bingley IHall prices for young
bulîs, and I confess that I sec no chance of
our being able to breed anything like the num-
ber of bulls required fo7 "',s country unless
soie of the farmers thena:seves take up the
breeding of bulls as a separate business. I
think there is a very good opening for a trade
of this sort, and that fresh milk in this way
would keep better than in creaming it and
turning it into better at present prices.
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Cow Pox.

Cowpox is a disease which has been known
for many generations to those having charge
ofcows in Great Britain. It occurs, however,
in certain districts only, and mainly in those
in which dairying is carried on.

Fortunately it is a mild or henign disease,
and, if animais affected by it receive reason-
ably careful treatment. it runs its course in
about three weeks' time in a regular manner,
and is not followed by permanent il] results.
If, however, animals are exposed to inclement
weather or other lowering influences wl.en suf-
fering from it, important constitutional dis-
turbance results, with inflammation of the
udder ; and, if the lesions are localized in the
limbs, destruction of the bones and the struc-
tures surrounding them may take place.

The fever which accompanies the affection
is slight and benign in character,not sufficient,
in fact, to interfere with the general health of
the animal, which consequently eats, masti-
cates, and milks as is its usual wont. The dis-
ease spreads from animal to animal most large.
ly by the medium of the milkers' hands, but
probably aiso by the matter of the udder sores
becoming dried and detached, and afterwards
carried by the air or by small animals, and
lodged on the moist skin of the udder, or pos-
sibly on sores on the skin of other cows at
short distances from the aflected herd. Thus
the affection is a contagious one, and it is also
contagious to the human subject, the milkers
frequently becoming inoculated on hand or
arm or on both, and when so inoculated they
become protected from attacks of smallpox.
It was by the observation of this fact that
Jenner and his coadjutor (Ceeley) were led to
adopt the system of vaccination as a protective
neasure against smallpox.

The local lesions of the malady are, on the
whole, characteristic. In the course of two
or three days after the advent of the fever-a
stage, he it remarked, often overlooked-the
skin of the udder, usually around the base of
the teats, is observed to become hot, swollen,
red, and tender, and somewhiat hard in the
centre of the swollen patches. In other two
or three days an eruption (rash, outbreak, or
surfeit, as it is usually .calied) makes its ap-
i earance on the surface of the.swollen patches
of skin. The eruption is in the form of blis-
ters, of which there may be several or only
one, varying in size from a threepenny bit to a
shilling ; fluid is thrown out underneath the
false skin (cuticle) and rais.s it in the forn of

a bladder or blister-hence the term blister-
pox. The contents of these bladders or vesi-
cles are, at the outset, a clear, limpid fluid of
a pale straw color and of albuminous charac-
ter. In the course of from a few hours to
twenty-four, or more, pus is formed, and, mix-
ing with the limpid contents of the vesicle,
ienders it opaque and turbid, constituting a

pustule. After a time the delicate and soft-
ened scarf skin yields to the pressure exerted
upon it by the diuids beneath it and allows of
their evacuation. The evacuated fluids, the
cast-off cuticle, and the hair form a scab or
crust about one-sixteenth of an inch thick.

The crust so formed clings with some tena-
city to the structures -on which it is formed ;
it ultimately separates and is cast off ; it
clings most tenaciously at its centre, so that
a knife-blade may be passed readily under its
circunferences while yet its central parts
remain firmly adherent to the skin. If the
crust is prematurely detached a suppurating
sore is exposed, and the healing process is
prolonged. A circular bald patch is left on
the site of the eruption after the scab is cast
off and the surface of the skin is slightly de-
pressed-a superficial scar being sometimes
seen.

Shorthorns at the Toronto
Industrial.

Editor Cattle Department, FARttiNi.:

SIx,-I feel somewhat diffident in miaking
remarks on the above, as I am aware that
there are so many more qualified, by longer
experience, as breeders of pedigreed stock,
but I think very few can have failed to ob-
serve how the natural beauty and grace of the
Durhams is being sacrificed for the sake of
gaining a prize. The judges of this breed
seem gradually to have come to the absurd
conclusion that the piling on of flesh is the
main point. Now, we all know that any
animal can be made unseemly and uncomfort-
ably fat if fed liberally, shut up in a dark
sta>le, and carcfully protected from flics and
other insects. Nearly all the Shorthorns
which gained prizes were abnormally fat, but
one in particular attracted my attention; it was
so overloaded with fat that it was sinply an
oval mass quite devoid of any of the points of
beauty and grace of the natural animal, and
on one occasion, when I was watching, it
made cleven attempts to rise : however, like
Bruce's spider, it succecded the twelfth time.
Now, il I were a judge, I would draw the line
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of fatness a good way below that. But the
Toronto judges are not the only ones that have
gone wrong on that point, for I recollect show-
ing a very fine bull against another one some
fifteen years ago. The other one vas groomed,
blanketed, and very fat : mine was taken from
the herd that morning, but still was in very
fair condition, and handsone; however, the
pampered animal took the red ticket and
mine the blue. On speaking to a cattle man
afterwards about what I considered the unfair-
ness of the judlgment, he replied : "Well, you
sec the Durhams are a beef breed, and there-
fore must be fat." " Ves," I granted, " if it is
going to the butcher, but certainly not if it is

intended as a stock-getter," as, in fact, too
much fat is a frequent cause of unproductive-
ness in both sexes. I have never kept my ani-

mais in anything but a good thriving condition,
and the prepotent fruitfulness of the herd is
something quite unusual. I don't know a

prettier sight than a good field full of thrifly
Shorthorns ; but these fat, bloated nionsters
only fill one with compassion, especially on a
day like the cleventh of September. I heard
a man say that the systeni would have to bc
altered. I have noticed that the entries in
the Shorthorn class are getting sialler, no
doubt owing to this pernicious tendency of
running to fat before they are wanted for the
shambles .\fter w'iting the above, I hap-
pened to take up an old number of Tin- Liv:
STocK JoURNAl. and found an article written
l'y Mr. Robert 'Miller, of Broughatn, froi
which I will make a few extracts, as they go,
in a manner, to corroborate maîy own opinions.
In the first paragraph lie says: "We have
been showing horses, cattle, and sheep without
intermission for over half a century, and we
have long ago decided that the nost important
and difdicult part is to show the animals in

proper condition to compare with others
shown, and to suit the judges, without im-
pairing their usefulness as breeders. . . .
Show cattle, even wien young, begin to show
a tendency to get liard and roll their lesh,
and by the time that the females are old
enough to be breeding they are so liard and
filled up inside with flesh that they are often
with the greatest diflictlty got to produce one
or two calves that are seldom good animals.
. . . To be satisfied with a preparation not

keyed up to the last noich as now, the better
it will be for the cattle business. We can ill

afTord to loe the use, even to a degree, of the
animals we are forced to select if we wish to
show. . . . Judges can do as much as
exhibitors to bring about this necessary change.
IIardness in an animal's flesh is most objec-
tionable, and inclination to roll is a great
fault. Let the judges say so, and it will be
surprising how quickly the change will be
brought about. The same nay, to a great
extent, be said about the sheep usually
shown." I hope the vast importance of the
subject to intending exhibitors will be a suffi-
cient excuse for my taking up so much of your
space.

, C. SImAL.D.
Sutton West.

Uesti2DS 

Dead Weight of Fat Steer.

E. J.: How much dressed heef wouild a
steer weighing 1,246 lbs. turn out?

Ass.-If the steer is in pretty fair condi-
tion, the dead weight should be in the neigh-
borhood of 710 lhs. Infcrior cattle will weigh
less than this, and prime cattle more.

-0- *-.*-

Inflamed Udder.

Dairyman': A heifer that calved three
weeks ago has a badly inflaned udder. Milk-
ing lier scems to give her much pain, and
blood comes with the milk from the teats.
Please tell me what to do.

As.-Keep the leifer in a loose box, well
bedded. Give her a dose of salts, and feed
only dry food in order to discourage milk
secretion. Apply poultices to the udder, and
rub in vaseline and belladonna extract in
equal proportions three or four times daily.
Continue the physic and dry feed, and rub ir
iodine ointment when the acute inflammation
subsides. If abscesses forni, they must be
opened as they mature, and treated with anti-
septic lotions. Draw off the milk by teat
siphons three or four tines daily, as the
accumulation of mîilk aggravates the trouble.
It will be best to consult a veterinary surgeon
if abscesses form.



Conducted by " JASON."

Cui<(r.~.\Mr. R. Il. Elliot, of Clifton

Paik, Kelso, has been writing in Scotch

papers on clover sickness, and reconniends
the use of chicory. As chicory has beconie a
had weed in many parts of eastern Canada, it
mîay be vell to look at its advantages. le
says it is good food for sheep. With orchard
grass it vill inake a good growth and make a
fine pasture. Where clover fails, he says,
a change to chicory will greatly help the
soil ; the roots inprove the land, and, wvhen
the latter is again bioken up, il will be found
that clover will (10 well on it.

Woo.. -Sincc the clip wa., put upon the
market there has been a substantial advance
in the price of wools, and the dealers niust
have made good profits. Long lustre conil-
ing wools show the greatest advance, while
Down qualities have been neglected. Un-
washed Leicester and Cotswold grades have
sold for 15 cents, while washed brings 24 to
26 cents. At the colonial wooil sales in Eng-
land recently, Australian wool advanced about
15% in price. Strong, lustrous crossbreds
made even more than this, and were eagerly
purchased ai the advaiced price. Cape wools
showedl an advance ofabout five per cent.

KFi.SO RM Sai.Es.--Prices this yeaî a
the annual rani sales have made a decidcd
advance. It was not that flic advance was
large, but it was gener.d. The best animals
were selling higher than last year, while

poorer sorts were more neglected. In'Uorder
Leicesters the Mertoon flock of Lord Pol-
warth still heads the list with an average for

30 shearling rams of $220. The highest

price paid for one of this lot was $755. M r.
Twentyman, of I lawkrigg, ,old one shearling

for $325, and got an average of $90 for 28

animals. Mr. Tamîpelton, of Droiore, got

$375 as his highest, and an average of $38 for
16 aninials. Another flîck averaged $66 for
30 animals. The British farmer finds the
annual ram sales the best way of getting his
new stock, and ve hope to sec the fimie when
ram sales will be established in this country

J ti>(;i Snîsi.-A very strange case

has made a good deal of trouble for the
directorsol the Ayrshire Agricultural Associa-
tion, Scotland. At the last show at Ayr, the
judges of Leicester aged rans drew out four
in line for the awards, and the tickets were
handed out by the attendant to the owners.
Some breeders at the evening meeting criti-
cized flic awards of the judges, when it was
found that the tickets had been mnisplaced.
The attendant had begun at the wrong end of
the line, ard had given the fourth animal the
first-prize ticket, and so on, to the fourth.
The one who got the first-prize ticket tefused
to give up his claini, but the directors have
decided to make the change and award the
prizes as the judges intended.

Pa il rani sales were very largely attended
by farmers and breeders fron all over the
north of Scotland. The sales lasted two days.
Leicesters and Shropshires were sold the first
day and Blackfaces the second. Most of the
Leicesters sold for from $26 to $36, the bulk
of the trade being between these figures.
Only four smaill lois fell below the lower
figure, while a lot of 12 brought $52 each, and
a lot of 40 averaged $37. There were but
few Shropshircs, and they did not sel well.
Sone sold as lov as $15, and the highest
price was $32. Blackfaces sold lower than
last year. The highest priced one went for
$200, and the best average was $56 for 13.
All these quotations are for shcarling ranis,
which arc always preferred by llritish breeders.

MIl ilON -OR -liE FaR.itR's TAiut..-

This luxury is not as often on the farmer's
table as it ought to be. Many of those farm-
ers even who have sheep do not use the menat
to any great extent, but sell all the sheep that
can be spared. It should not be so. Every
farmer in Canada whose farni is fenced should
raise some sheep for~his own table. Mutton
is a very wholesome food, and, when properly
raised, it is also very de.licious. Those who
keep flocks of average size, and who sell the
bulk of their produce,should not fail to use the
meat of sonie of the aniials at home on their



own tables. On the principle tha t the farmer,
as far as possible, should provide his own liv-
ing, he should do so, and he also sbould do so
for the reason that fresh mutton is a very
wholesome food. The keep of a few sheep vill
never be missed on an average farm. In fact,
if well handled, they will half pay their way
by eating weeds and preventing them from
going to seed. Any kind of good grade sheep
will be suitable.

TEi LuxuiRv oi. Gooni .) ION.-Good
inutton is a great luxury. " Jason" is exceed-
ingly fond of it, and le lias good reason to be,
for il lias donc very much for him. IIe won-
ders how any person should not be fond of
mutton. But there is mutton and mutton.
Tlere is leathery mutton from old scrub ewes.
The very dogs don't crave for that tmless they
are hungry. Then t here is the great fat wether,
with rolls of fat all around his body, which
only the burly man with strong stomach can
eat. Then there is the nice plump, juicy
lamb, with fat and lean intermixed,which one
can scarcely stop eating when one gets a taste
of it. The last mentioned is the kind that is
wanted, and it is the kind that every farmer
should grov. lie should be content with
nothing less. Farners, give your boys good,
substanial food. Good, juicy mutton on the
table is just as potent as good fruit in moor-
ing the young boy to the farm. Don't sell
all your mutton. Give the family some of it,
and they will gladly help you to grow more
of il.

Tiip KIND OF RA.\ 'JO REjECJ.--WC gel
lots of lecturing nowadays on the kind of
ram to use, but we dun't get too much of it.
But it may be well sometimes to look at the
other side of the question, viz., the kind of
ram not to use. Don't use a lamb chosen
from your own flock, if lie is closely related to
the ewes of the flock. Some men with very
large flocks can choose rams fron within the
sanie, but very few men can <lo so with safety.
They should, therefo.e, avoid this shoal, and
grade ranis shuld not be used when pure-
breds can be got. But a very inferior pure-
bred is decidedly inferior to a good high
grade. A ram with a ewe's head, with sluig-
gish movements, and with a long neck, should
never be used. Likewise reject a ram with
long legs and light breast, light body or light
hindquarters. Don't use one with a ridged
back, or sunken crops, or depressed back.

S HE E P.

And likewisc reject a rant with an uneven
fleece ; that is, a fleece uneven in length and
also in quality on the different parts of the
body. A ram with any of the weaknesses
naned will do harnm in a flook, and one with
several of these is certain to do serious harm.

SHîî~~ E iPN iTHî Ni.n i Si.cTioNs.-Sheep
should be kept in a]] the newer sections of the
country. Oftentimes they are introduced last
amuong the domestic animals. It is natural
that it should be so. Ilorses or o\en are first
wanted to plow the land. Then cows are
needed to give milk for the family. Swine
are needed to consume the offal of the dairy
and the garden. The need of sheep does not
seem to be so much felt at first by the settler
in this age when clothing is so much made bîy
machinery. Long ago the settler was obliged
to work up his own wool : hence the sheep had
to coie along with the cow. But the sheep
can render excellent service to the settler,
notwithstanding. It can give hii meat at
any season of the year, and il can trim up his
newly-cleared cuttings in the forest in fine
shape. By cropping down the early growth
of weeds and twigs, it prepares the way for
blue grass and white clover. These will soon
take possession, and, as soon as they do, they
give a quietus to weeds. The early settler,
therefore, should not neglect sheep. They
will prove his best fïiends in keeping the land
clear.

SHEPGoîs; INIO WINIER QUARTERS.
-Care should be taken to have sheep go into
winter quarters in fine condition. If they are
allowed to fall away before the arrival of win-
ter, it is not easy making up for the loss. Look
ou:, then, for cold rains in the late autumn.
They are bad for sheep. Such rains often
prove fatal to them, and theyare sure to injure
them more or less. And look otut for bare
pastures. If the pastures are very bare, give
some extra food, even though it has to be
given in the field. Keep the sheep in that
strong condition of thrift in which the middle
fail months leave them, and il will be very
much better for them in the winter. As good
a food as they can get just before the approach
of winter is a blue grass pasture which has
not been eaten closely. The dead grass and
the young fresh grass which has grown up
through it makes an excellent food for the
sheep. And it is aiso a very safe food. In
any event, give the sheep due care at such a
time. It will pay well in the end.
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The Prairie Wolf.

The prairie wolf, or, as it is sometimes
called, the coyote, is still rather coninion in
many parts of the Northwest. It is about the
size of a full-grown collie dog, but is longer
relatively in the body. It is usually of a gray
cGlor. If frequents the bluffs along the
banks of rivers, and does not seem to vanish
vith the settlement of the country. This may

be owing in part to the fact that other wild
animais, which lived practically on the sanie
kinds of food, are becoming thinned ; hence
more is left for the prairie wolves. They are
a serious menace to the sheep industry, even
within fifty miles of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
The owners of sheep require in some parts to
fence against these rovers, by using netted
wire along the bottom of the lence, and barbed
,wire strung along above this. In some parts
the keeping of sheep has been given up, not-
withstanding the high bounty that has been
offered for the sk-ins of those animais. They
are very wary and can run very fast. The
effort is frequently made to reduce their num-
bers by trapping, but they are not easily
trapped. A piece of ineat is suspended amid
the trees. It is s(, high that the wolves can-
not reach it. Traps are placed in tl-e vicinity
which are carefully concealed. In some in-
stances the efforis of the trapper are crowned
with success, but oftener the wariness of the
wolf is more than a match for the hunter's
cunniu.g.

Gid or Staggers.

Fortunately this disease is not very preva-
lent in this country. When it does attack
sheep, however, only a very small peicertage
recover. It is popularly known by varions
na nes, as, for instance, sturdy or turnsick,
but is more commonly termed staggers. Much
valuable information may be found regarding

in " Animal Parasites of Sheep," published
in 189o by the United States Department of
Agriculture.

Gid is technically known as Tunia eienurus
in the adult state, and as CGanurus cerebralis
in the cystic or developing stage, which is the
stage at which it infects sheep. The term
cerebralis has reference to the brain. The
parasite is a species of tapeworm. In the adult
stage it is found in the cranium or spinal canal;
hence it is a great inistake to allow dogs to
eat the heads of sheep that have died of this
disease, unless they have first been subjected

to prolonged boiling. They should rather be
burned or buried deeply.

The eggs of the tapeworm which produce
this trouble are taken into the stomach of the'
sheep with their food and drink, from pas-
tures, where they are commonly deposited by
dogs, or fron waters in which they bathe. In
this country they are also deposited by wolves
andfoxes. When taken into the stomach of the
sheep they hatch there, and make their way
through its walls into the circulatory system.
By the circulatory system they are carried to
various parts of the body, but only those seem
to thrive which reach the spinal canal and the
cavity of the brain.

Although the parasite becomes fairly well
developed in two or three months from the
time it reaches the brain, it continues to in-
crease in size for from six to eight months. The
number of its heads also increases, and finally
it kills the sheep. Fortunately very few of
the eggs which leave the intestines of dogs
ever reach the stomach of the sheep, and of
those which are taken up by sheep fewer still
find their way into the brain. Were it other-
wise, this disease would soon become a great
scourge.

Synilows. The symptonis of gid are de-
pendent upon the stage of development, and,
to sonie extent, upon the part of the brain in-
vaded. Among the symptoms that manifest
thenselves at such a time are a stretching for-
ward of the head, holding it sideways, and
tarning it backward. The parasites at this
stage are about the size of fla.xseeds, and they
niay cause the death of the animal in six days
from the first appearance of the symptoms.
But,more commonly,no symptomîsareappa, ,
for from four to six months later. These later
symptoms include turning the head to one
side, walking in a circle, staggering, convul-
sions, and inability to cat or drink. The ani-
mal dies in pain four to six weeks after these
secondary sympt oms appear.

Preventive weasures. Although it is pos-

sible for the skilled veterinarian to effect a
cure in some instances, this trouble is practi-
cally incurable ; for, except in the case of very
valuabe animais, the cost of the treatment
would be more than the animal is worth, since
the cure involves a delicate surgical operation.
Preventive measures are, therefore, all-im-
portant. Dogs and wolves are bad enough
because of the direct loss which they cause in
decimating the flocks of sheepowners in the
Northwest ; but, from what bas been said, it
will be apparent that they also cause an indirect

1 5 2
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loss in the way already pointed out. It is
clearly apparent, therefore, that decisive
ineasures should be taken for the extermina-
tion of wolves, and for preventing the undue
increase of dogs. The coyote, though not a
serious menace to the sheep industry in many

parts of this state, will certainly gradually de-
crease in numbers with the more complete
settlement of the country. But dogs are likely
to increase more and more. The useless dogs
in the country are a great nuisance. In many
countries dogs are more numerous than sheep,
and probably nine-tenths of the former are
worse than useless. They are so serious a
menace to sheep husbandry that in many
instances they have caused its abandonment.
Sheep are worth very much more than dogs,
and for the sake 6f the sheep industry we
should give up the questionable luxury of
worthless dogs ; for, with the decrease of the
dogs,there would be a decrease of invasion from
the tapeworm in its various forms.- Professor
T/homas Shaw, in Parim, Stock, and Home.

A Talk About Wool.

Possibly, no body of men interested in the
breeding of stock differ more upon the good or
bad points of any animal than do sheep-breed-
ers upon the merits of any given breed of rans,
and that, I think. arises from the reason that
few attach significance to the most important
fact that different climates bave different
effects upon different breeds of sheep. A
strain of blood that produces a profitable sheep
in one district, where the conditions of food
and climate are favorable to it, may be quite a
failure in another. In proof of this, the soft,
silky, bright wools, grown so successfully in
the western districts of Victoria, cannot be
reproduced in the saltbush areas of north-
western New South Wales. 1 ligh-priced ranis
from the former districts have failed in a
marked degree when tried in the latter. It
requires years of practical e.perience, close
observation of the results of actual experiment,
to gain a full knowledge of the powers of a
particular breed or strain of blood to adapt
itself to a given district, to produce a
sheep with a profitable fleece, and to hold its
wool with age. It is a want of this knowl-
edge that keeps so many back.

But if I were asked, " What do you think is
the chief cause of so many growers breeding
the mixed type of sheep they do?" my un-
hesitating arswer would be, "Because they
use so mr ny e ifferent breeders' rams." Many

painstak:ng men complain ihat, after years of
trouble and expense in rani buying, they have
not succeeded in producing a uniformtype of
sheep, and that their clip is unevenin quality
and irregular in length. One will say to you,
" My sheep are light on the bellies. I got
Brown's rams, which are noted for their cover-
ing underneath, to correct that fault. They
are frothy on the backs ; I got rams from
Jones to rectify that. They are too short in
staple, and Robertson's were got to set that
right, and with a dash of Smith's blood to
give them the necessary quality I, at least,
should be in the right way tc breed a gond
sheep ; but I find I have a nondescript ani-
mal as the result." To a man like that I
would say that sheep-breeding is not like salad-
making. The A B C of profitable wool grow-
ing is first to ascertain what breed of sheep do
best in your district, and, when once you have
chosen, keep to that ont strain, and class
against climatic influence. Cull out the young
sheep showing the weaknesses you complain
of. Fix a mental standard of the kind of
sheep you wish to breed, class up to it, and
use only one breed of rams.

No surer finger-post pointing out the road
to success in wool growing exists than the
example set by our most prominent ram
breeders and wool growers-the colonial
Napoleons and Wellingtons of our wool
industry-the use of whose rams leave their
mark at once upon any flock to which they are
introduced, because of the purity of their
breeding. They never go outside for strange
blood to correct any weakness in their sheep.
When they find it necessary to replenish their
flocks with fresh sires, they go to the source
from which their studs originated, and the
result of the trueness of their breeding is
found in the fact that their sheep reproduce
themselves as surely and faithfully as a painter
can color a wall to any hue he desires. Uni-
formity of type, both in frame and quality of
wool, is what every sheep.breeder should aim
at, and you can only arrive at that by using
true bred sheep.

Another bit of advice I venture to give you
who have done me the honor of reading this
so far is, "Don't run too much after length
of staple," be satisfied with a moderate length ;
but ne-ver 1) content with your density. Vou
can never have ton much of that. If you
doubt the correctness of this, have a talk with
any of the foreign wool buyers who attend our
sales every year. They will tell you that an
excess in length does not increase the value of
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your clip. They can tell you that modern
nachinery for manipulating wool is now so

much imîproved that wools are conbed which
formerly could only be spitn, and that when a
staple exceeds a certain length there is too
much waste. Besides, it is fron denseness
you get your weight of fleece ; also without
deisity you can never get a sheep to retain ils
fleece intact with age. Any one can breed a
sheep with a lengthy staple, but wool is not
sold by measureient, but by weight, and you
cannot gel weight without density. I preach
the doctrine of density everywhere, bccmuse I
know nuch of its importance. Another thing
I would like to tell you is-that it is not the
quality of your wool that enables you to beat
your neiglbor in price ; it is its condition, and
the nianner you prepare it for market. Ilow-
ever, I will not speak of that nouw.

The object of what I an writing now is to
impress upon you the necessity of obtaining a
type of sheep, and you can (o that only by the
means I have endeavored to point out to you.

You can never succeed if you listen to aIl the
cheap ads ice that i. so readily gven you by
those who know more of your business than
you do yourself Brown tells you that his
sheep cut hal f a pound more than yours do; youti
imnediately get some of the rams that Brown
breeds froi. Don't do that ; cuill heavier,
and you vill soon beat him. It is this fickle-
ness and want uf stability that lias enabled the
crossbred craze to gel such a hold upon many
of oui good breeders, and I believe that aIl of
those who are seized with il, except a few,
perhaps, who breed for carcass only, and
whose holdings are favorably situated to means
of quick transit to market, are on the eve of
siffering a bitter disappointment ; and such
disappointnents are always lying in wait for
those breeders who try to produce a wool to
suit every trend of fashion. Speaking gener-
ally, the whole of the pastoral area of this
colony is eminently adapted to the production
of mnerino sheep of large franie, quite big
enough for freezing purposes, growing a
combing wool of mediuni quality of a kind
that finds buyers in ail the markets of the
world, let the fashions be what they will, and
those who have kept steadily by the sheep,
that have taken so long to bring to the state
of excellence they have reached, will real- the
reward of their consistency. The days of
random '-reeding are past and gone, and the
man who does not advance with the times
must take a back seat.-J. C. )arke, in le

.Sydney WVoo//y Festival.

Putting the Ram to the Ewes.

IBy A.u- uumo tANsELL., Shrensbury, England.

One of the chief points to be considered
before putting the ewes to the ram is, when
will the farm be able to keep the lambs grow-
ing and thriving without a check ? In a pedi-
gree flock, it is desirable to have the lambs as
early in the year as possible ; becatse, for
showing purposes, an early-dropped lamb has
a considerable advantage over a March or
April lamb. At the same time it is of equal
importance that lanbs should suiffer no check,
but continue to thrive during their whole
career, if successftul results are to be obtained.
If the spring keep is likely to be short, and
the farni rather cold and exposed, it might be
advisable to put a limited ntmber of the ewes
to the ram early, so that lanbs for showing
purposes may be secured, and to put the bulk
of the ewes to the ram at a sonewhat later
date. If this course be adopted, the ewes
niost likely to breed well should be selected
for the purpose.

MA l' NG.

AIl the rams for service should be branded
in pitch with a distinctive numiber-say, i to
Io, or any snaller or greater number, accord-
ing to the ranis in service-and their breeding,
etc., entered against that number. The car-
tags of each ewe drawn to No. i ram should
be entered in a smiall memo. book ; and so on
until the respe. tive numbers of each ewe are
taken, with the nuimber of the rani each is
served by.

If any ch- iges are subsequently made, a
note must be taken of tie same, and at tle
end of the seas->n,whîen the ewes are aIl served,
the niating can he entered uîp in the private
flock book.

The utmibost care should be given to mating,
because it is rarely, if ever, that we get per-
fection in any one animal, and it is only by
judiciously mating a ewe which is deficient in
sonie points, with a sire strongly developed in
those particular points, that we can hope to
arrive at approximate perfection ; if both sire
and daim are deficient in the sanie points, these
will cnly be accentuated in the offspring.

If possible, in mating, profit by experience;
that is to say, call to mind or actually see the
result of previous mating. This is such!. a
complex question that the best of judges are
deceived ; and some of the best stock in Great
Britain have been bred from animais that
might easily have been passed over by experi-
enced judges in the showyard.
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.\gain, it is often the case that an under-
7.ized ewe or other female produces large-
framed stock.

Vhen the ewes are first put to the rani,
tlushing (i.e., placing them on a fresh> pasture),

or folding on rape, mustard, os kale, is con-
sidered a good practice, usually resulting in
an early and prolific crop of lambs.

Ilt is sonietimes dangerous to give a sudden
change, and so care should be exercised
for the first few days, and the ewes only
allowed to remain somie three or four hours on
the green fold. This uill minimize, and
eventually overconie, the danger. If any of
the ewes are very low in condition, they
should, if possible, be treated more liberally
than the rest of the Hock. The great point
for success in breeding is to have both the
ewes and ranis in a healthy and thriving con-
dition, and to get as small a percentage of
barren ewes aq possible. Ewes must not be
too fat or too lean, but of the two extrenies
the latter is preferable.

As to w hether a ran should be allowed to
run with the ewes or the latter should be
hand-ridden, and a teaser used, one must be
guided Iy circunstances. If the ram has been

prepared for show, is excessively fat or inact-
ive, or a valIuable one, a teaser would un-
doubtedly be desirable, as the ram with this
help would serve many more ewes, and prob-
ably much more effectually, than if allowed to
(o ail the work in the field. In reference to the
teaser-a good.looking one shoûud always bc
used, as several authentic cases can be quoted
wvhere bad results have followed the use of an
ugly ram for this purpose.

A ran, as a rule, should not be used exten-
sively the first year-that is, unti; his lambs
have been seen-because, should lie prove a
bad getter,the flock would suiffer greatly ; and,
secondly, after seeing what his first get develop
into, it is an easier matter to draw ewes likely
to nick well with hin the next season. Theie
are exceptions to ail rules, and, in the case of
a very superior ram fron a flock which can be
thoroughly trusted, a deep dip may be made
the first season with an alnost absolute cer-
tainty that good will result.

Ear-Tags.

C. F., Muskoka Falls: Where can I get car-
tags for sheep?

ANs.-Up to a short tine ago, there was
an agency in Toronto for the sale of ear-tags ;
but since the death of the late agent, we do
not know of any one handling theni. It would
be well to write to C. A. Dana, West Leb-
anon, \'ernolnt, who can supply you.

Sheep on Western Ranges.

A.H., (alt : Are the western ranges so
stocked with sheep that more cannot begrown
upon theni ? It seenis to me ihat the answer
to that question will have a bearing upon the
outlook for better markets for mutton.

ANs.-No, the ranges are not stocked to

their full capac ty. The industry, however,
is not as flourishing as formerly. Sheep were
raised on the ranges more for wool than for

mutton, and since wool fell so low in price
in the United States sheep production on the

ranges bas not been very profitable. There
is yet much room, howe.er, for increased pro-
duction of sheep in North and South Dakoka
and th« states further west.

Shipping Store Sheep.

G., Welland : Is it as profitable to ship
store sheep as to first finish them and then
export theni to England ?

AN.-Much wiil depend on the way in
which the grower is situated. If the sheep are
reared in sections where land is cheap, and
where foods for finishing are not cheaply
grown, then it may be wise Io send them over
the sea as stores ; but where there is food to
fatten them, it would certainly be better to

prepare them fer b' ing shipped in the finished
form. The principle isjust the sanie as in the
case of cattle. FARMING has always "n-
selled shipping live stock in the finished forn.



Conducted by

A REcESI SAî. îs Exas.ANI>.-At the
sale of the celebrated flandley herd of Large
Whites, held last month, the sow Lady
1Iandley, winner of five first prizes, sold for

31 î$152).

Po K PacKI N.-The total nutmber of hogs

packed at the Union Stock Vards. Chicago,
this season up b the ist of October amounted
to 2,506,00o, as compared with 2,469,ooo for
the same period last year.

DRENCursI A Pu;.-The siiplest way we
know of drenching a pig is as follows : Take
a lengli of half-inch rope, make a running
loop on one end, slip this over the lower jaw,
and then tie the other end to a post firmly.
Piggy ivill generally sit down and squeal.
Then take an old shoe, cut off the point of the
toe, and thrust it in between the patient's
teeth, after which the medicine can be easily
poured down the funnel formed by the shoe.

BoxE.--Fvery breeder should aimu at grow-
ing a sufficiency of bone of good quality.
Coarse, spongy bone is always objectionable,
as it invariably denotes a slow feeder, and
mieat of poor quality; while a light-boned hog
is usually inclined to lay on more fat than he
can carry,and, as a result, breaks down. Good
strong bone of good quality is always a sign
of a good constitution, and is associated gener-
ally with a fair proportion of lean meat.

1Io(; CIOLERA IN Esstcx.-Just as we go
to press we are advised that the reported out-
break of hog cholera in the county of Essex
not only proves to be true, but that the dis-
ease is of a most virulent nature. We need
hardly impress on our readers the absolute
necessity of taking the most stringent precau-
tions against allowing the outbreak to spread
any further. We have no doubt the Govern-
ment will insist upon lhe necessary quarantine
ineasures being enforced ; but even then most
valuable assistance can be rendered by the
local breeders in using their individual efforts
to prevent the gernis of the disease being car-
ried fron one farm to another.

" BRISTLES."

A Word to Beginners.

We are constantly asked by those who are
about to start a herd of swine, What is the
best l'reed ? Our answer to such a question
has invariably been that we know of no breed
that is superior to all others tnder all circum-
stances. We believe that there is room for
all breeds, and our advice to any young
breeder who is about commencing a herd, and
has not made up bis mind as to what breed he
will select, is this : Study well the class of
pig that your market calls for, the conditions
under which your pigs will be placed from
the time of farrowing till they go to the
butcher ; and, further still, if it is your inten-
tion to use only a purebred male on grade
sows, consider carefully the type of pig that
has h:... principally bred in your neighbor-
hood, and then select a boar that, when
coupled with such sows, will produce the
class of pig that is in most demand in your
market.

For example, the export trade in bacon now
calls for a lengthy, deep-sided pig, not too
broad or fat 3n the back, and show.ing, when
cut up, a large proportion of lean meat. Sup-

pose, then, that the farmers in your neighbor-
hood have been for years in the habit of using
boars of the smaller and very easily fattened
varieties, such as Suffolks, or very finely bred
Berkshires (we use the word finely bred here,
not as regards pedigree, but as regards the
constittion,, there is no doubt in our mind
that if you wish to raise a class of hog that will
be in demand by packers for the foreign trade,
the introduction of a Tanworth or an Imi-
proved Large Yorkshire boar will be of the
greatest benefit in your neighborhood. On
the other hand, shotld your sows be princi-
pally of the larger and coarser varieties,such as
what were known in this country for many
years as Vorkshires, probably a boar of the
modern Berkshire type will prove of as muich
service Io you as any. Should the sale for
the products of your hog pen lie largely
among such a class of people as the shanty.men
and river-drivers of the northern country, or
the French-Canadians of the lower St. Law-
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rence, both of whose tastes run in the same
direction, viz., very heavy pork with as large
a proportion of fat as possible, our advice
would be to try one of the larger American
breeds in preference to any English breed.
There is no doubt that a very large proportion
of the heavy barrelled pork put up by Chicago
packers is supplied from regions in the West-
ern States, where the Poland-China reigns
supreme. What we are most anxious to im-
press on our rcaders is this, however, that
every breed lias its own good points, and that
the wisest plan for a young beginner in every
case is not to be carried away by listening to
the champions of any one breed until he has
carefully studied the various ~circumstances
which will affect his own venture.

In conclusion, we may say that we are per-
fectly satisfied that, where the production of
meat alone is intended, and the raising of pigs
for breeding purposes is not in view, a cross
between two purebreds will give far the best
results; some of the grandest pigs we have
ever seen were the result of an Improved
Vorkshire and Berkshire cross, while the vic-
tory gained by a pair of crossbred Tam worth
and Berkshire pigs at Guelph last fall in the
class for the best pair of packers' pigs, open to
all breeds, is stilI fresh in our readers' memory.

To Our Readers.

As in the past, so in the future, the Swine
Department of FARMING invites correspond-
ence from the breeders and feeders of the con-
tinent on all matters affecting their interests.
We are not anxious to be known as the
champions of any one breed, for, as our
readers will see in another column, we believe
that there is room for all breeds, and our
greatest object is to pronote the breeding o.
wýell-bred hogs, let the breed be what it may,
to such an extent that there will be no room
left on this continent for the scru4b. This
latter animal we look upon as a relic of the
dark ages, and we are firmly convinced that
there should be no more use for him in the
nineteenth century among an intelligent com-
munity of farmers than there would. be for the
bows and arrows of the original possessors of
the soil among modern troops armed with
rifles of the latest patterns. In these days of
keen competition, it is only the nan who is
always striving to have the best, and the best
only, in his line, who can hope to make a
success of his business ; and the man who has
got his ideas fixed so tight in one groove that it

is simply impossible to move them, or, to refer
to one particular subject, the man who can see
no good in his neighbor's Berkshires because
he breeds Vorksuires, is apt to get left behind
in the race by sone younger breeder who has
allowed his views to broaden and his ideas tc
expand by a careful and unprejudiced study of
the different breeds and different methods of
feeding.

We are anxious to make this department of
the paper of benefit, not only to the breeders
of purebred swine, but also to al] breeders and
feeders of swine, from the laboring man who
keeps one pig to the wealthy farmer who
feeds one hundred and upwards at a time; and
with this end in view, we invite discussion in
these pages of all natters pertaining to what
our cousins across the line somnetimes call
hogology.

Pasturing Hogs.

While there is no doubt but that the prac-
tice of pasturing hogs is becoming more popu-
lar every day, still there is certainly rooni for
a great deal more to be done in this way.

When we speak of pasturing hogs, we do
not refer to the old-fashioned method pursued
by some farmers of turning a number of hogs
loose on the roadside, or in a lane, as the case
may be, to fight for a living with the inevi-
table roadside cow, or possibly with two or
three colts and half-a-dozen head of young
cattle, or else in a pasture field that has been
eaten bare and dried up by the sun till it be-
comes a genuine case of " Root, hog, or die ";
we refer tn the intelligent use of clovers and

certain grasses as a large proportion of the
summer feed for a herd of pigs that are looked
upon not simply as scavengers, but as one of
the most valuable and remunerative posses-
sions a farmer can have.

Our own experience in this direction has
been almost entirely confined to brood sows
and young stock pigs that were being raised
for breeding purposes, and we are free to say
that the result of that experience has been such
that we would no more attempt to raise hogs
on any scale without a sufficiency of good
clover pasture than we would attempt to raise
sheep successfully without a proper amount of
suitable pasture land.

In our own experience we have tried the fol-
lowing grasses : Natural pasture, composed al-
mnost entirely of June grass (or Canadian blue
grass), red clover, alsike clover, timothy,
cocksfoot (or orchard grass), and neadow
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fescue, and we have found the best results tn.
doubtedly from red clover and orchard grass.
In Prof. James Long's excellent work, "The
Book of the Pig," we find timothy referred to
as an excellent grass for pigs, either as pasture
or as a soiling food, but we found our pigs
very much preferred orchard grass ; in fact,
where they had access to both grasses, they
showed their preference very plainly by leav-
ing the timothy untouched. In one field on
which we pastured a nunber of brood sows
one summer, the following mixture was sown :
Timothy, orchard grass, and meadow fescue,
and red and alsike clovers. Ilere we found
that, while the pigs picked out the orchard
grass and the greater part of the meadow fes-
cue, they hardly touched the timothy ; in
fact, it alnost all grew up and went to seed.
As a practical instance of what can be done in
the vay of pasture for brood sows, a few
words on our success with the piece referred
to may interest our readers.

In the first place, the seeds were laid down
with a crop of wheat and oats mixed, the
ground, which was oat stubble, being nanured
at the rate of about twelve wagon-loads to the
acre. The crop of grain was a fair one (about
thirty-live bushels per acre), and the seeds
looked well. It was our intention to niow the
piece, but, as it was near the barns, and we
needed a pasture badly for our breeding sows,
we decided to use it for that purpose, very
much to the disgust of sone of our neighbors,
who were not slow in declaring that we were
simply crazy to turn hogs into such a nice
piece of hay land.

However, having a tinge of either obsti-
nacy or self-confidence in our character, which-
ever it may be called, we stuck to the plarn
we had laid out, and about the 24 th of May
we turned eighteen sows into the lot, which
was a scant four acres in extent. On the sst
of June we put in four more, making a total
of twenty-two, and this average nunber was
kept up till October ist, there being some-
times one or two more, and sometimes one or
two less. During the first ten days we fed a
trifle under five bushels of dry corn, and then
we stopped it entirely, and from that on the
pigs had nothing but the pasture and fresh
water, of which there was an ample supply
(a creek running through a corner of the lot),
excepting a couple of pails of kitchen refuse,
vhich were enptied over the fence every day

by the resident of a house close by. Any
sows that were due to farrow during this time
were taken out of the field ten days or two

weeks before their tinie was due, and others
put in in their place. We never had better
litters than from these sows, and on the ist
of October .he pigs in the field were all in
good breeding order, although not fat ; in
fact, we might say that they had just held
their own during the sunner, while there was
enough grass left in thc field to have cut
nearly a ton of hay, for it had not been
stocked nearly heavily enough. After the ist
of October, although aill our pigs weie housed
at night and fed night and morning, a numner
of then had the run of this field all day.

We estimated that the yield of hay, had the
field been mown, would have been nine tons,
and, at $7 a ton, the highest price paid in
our neighborhood, the crop would have
yielded $63. Deduct $6 for labor of niaking
the hay, i.e., $r.5o per acre, and add the
cost of the corn, $3. and we have $6o as the
cost of keeping twenty-two sows for four
months, about 64 cents per head per month.
-lad the field been stocked to its full extent,
I feel satisfied that it would easily have car-
ried thirty head, which would have reduced
the cost to 47 cents per head per nonth. In
another issue we shall give the opinions of
some well-known wrters on this subject, and
we shall be glad if some of our fellow.breed-
ers will give us the benetit of their experience-
in this line, touching more especially on such
points as the best grasses to grow for this pir-
pose, and the advantage or otherwise of feed-
ing grain in addition to pasture, etc.

___- 4-* -*

Pig-Feeding on Ileals.

The pig-fecder will soon be "licking int->
shape " his porcine fanily for the Novemlber
and December markets. In pig-feeding, as
in every other branch of stockbreeding, early
ma-iturity pays-although I mîight say with
truth that it pays even better in pig-feeding
than with any other class of stock. It is very
desirable that, in feeding the pig, variety be a
leading consideration. Possibly, of aill meals,
barley meal is the coping stone in the nasonry
of the pig-feeder. Used singly, it gives far
better results than any other meal similarly
fed, and is, to a large extent, necessary in the
production of high-class pork. As I have
said, however, a variety or mixture of meais
is desirable. Maize, bean, or peaneal will
mix well with barley neal. Too much maize
is to be avoided, owing to its effect upon the
pork. With the other meals the feeder can
feel himself quite at home. Old pigs thrive



heartily on it, but oatmeal I object to on the
score of expense. For producing young pork
of the Lighest quality for the London market,
it may be used; but only in cases where extra
prices are paid would I recommend its use.
Cocoanut meal is considerably enquired after
by pig-feeders, and with good reason, for ..
blends well with barley meal. It is inexpen-
sive, and if given in the proportion of 15 per
cent. of the ration will prove a valuable
adjunct in the ripening of pork. Cod-liver oil,

which is frequently used for horses in winter,
is a sustaining food, and for young pigs and
stores does much to push theni towards the
ripening stage. The price, which varies very
nuch with good and bad seasons, is the only

barrier to its more expanded use. A good
ration which may be relied on is a mixture of
barley, wheat, maize, and bean meals mixed
in equal proportion. To three parts of this
add one part of sharps. If forcing food is
required, a little linseed or spiced food may
be protitably added. Scald before using,.
Those who contemplate exhibiting at the fat

stock show may find the systeni of bail feed-
ing of advantage. Take as a good example
the ration above mentioneti. Mix a quantity
with skim or new milk, and roll into balls
about the size of a hen's egg. Dip each bail,
before offering to the pigs, into a pail of milk.
After feeding a few meals, the pig will sit up
to receive the dainty morsels, and consume
about a gallon of the food thus balled. I may
have a word to say on other foods in an early
issue. EXHIBITOR.

We would draw our readers' attention to
the above clipping fron the Farmer and
Stockbreeder (London, Eng.), as it more par-

ticularly emphasizes the good results obtain-
able from feeding barley neal. We have
fr.equently heard the opinion expressed that
barley meal was not a satisfactory food for
fattening hogs in this country, but we have
never been able to obtain a satisfactory answer
to the question, Why ? It is, as " Exhibitor "
states, undoubtedly the mainstay of the Eng-
lish producer of what is known as "choice
dairy-fed pork," and our own personal experi-
ence in fecding it in Canada has been most
satisfactory, although we have found decid-
edly !,etter results when the barley w'.s
ground as fine as possible than when cnly
chopped in the manner tsual in country dis-
tricts. As regards cocoanut meal we have
nt.. sed it, and so can express no opinion
on its m.erits, and we doubt very much if it
could, at present, be obtained in this country
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at a price that would put it within reach of
breeders.

The use of cod-liver oil, however, should
be worth a trial. The cheaper grades of what
is known as Newfoundland oil can bc pur-
chased at a price, we inderstand, that would
make such a trial a comparatively inexpensive
one; and, as we have known of very good
results from its use in some cases in England,
we do lot see why it should not prove a
valuable aid to feeders on this continent.

Pigs in the South.

According to the latest reports, the South
promises to play an important part in the pork
industry -of the future, as breeders and feeders
are finding that alfalfa (or lucerne) is a very
important factor in niaking cheap pork, while
the southern regions have a very decided
advantage in their climate, which permits
farrowing at any season without danger to the
young pigs, and also ensures a good supply of
green food ail the year round. In Nev
Mexico we understand that the swine industry
is already looked upon as a very important one
indeed.

The Poland-China.

What the exact origin of the Poland-China
hog is never seems to have been definitely
settled ; but it seems very clear, at ail events,
that the credit of bringing out this highly
poptilar breed belongs to no one breeder,
but is rather the result of careful and
judicious work on the part of a number of the
farmers in Warren and Butler counties, Ohio.

As early as i8x6 there is a record of the
introduction into Warren county of what were
known as "Big Chinas." These pigs were
supposed to be either imported, or directly
descended fron pigs imported, from China.
They were largely used by the Shakers, who
had a big settlement in the county, and also by
the other settlers. Previous to this,mention can
be found of two breeds known as the Russia
and the Byefield, but we fail to find many
particulars as to the style of hog they were.
Whatever their merits were, the cross of the
" Big Chinas " seems to have proved very
beneficial, for the Warren county pig soon be.
came famous throughout the country, and, as
a result, other importations of Chinas were
made, although these latter seem to have been
pigs of a smaller variety, and showing more
quality than the first mentioned.
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The next known cross seenis to have been
made in 1835, when Berkshires werc intro-
duced, and for soine time freely used to cross
on the hogs then common to the neighbor-
hood, oeing followed about five years later by
a breed known as the " Irish Grazier." What
this breed was has never been clearly estab-
lished, but we are inclined to think that they
must have been simply pigs of the White
Yorkshire breed, which had been bred in Ire-
land, as theie is certainly no record of any
such a breed as " Irish Graziers " in Ireland at
that time, and the description given of the
pigs answers, in many respects, to the White
Vorkshire of that date.

Since 1840 we can find no mention of any
outside cross being taken in, and how the
nanie Poland came to be associated with the
word China appears to be a vexed question,
some breeders claiming that pigs of a Polish
breed vere largely used throughout Warren
and Butler counties in early days, while others
state that the name was derived from the fact
that one of the earliest breeders, a Major
Asher, was by birth a Pole, and vas known to
his neighbors as " the Polander."

For the last fifty years it would appear,
then, • that the Poland-China has beeri im-
proved by selection and judicous breeding
only, and undoubt !dly to-ay there is no
breed as popular in tne Western States as it is,
the claim being made for it that it vill make
more pounds of pork to a bushel of corn than
any other breed knov . Whether it is as
well suited to the smaller farms of the Eastern
States and Canada there ;s, of course, a differ-
ence of opinion, and that is a question ve
shall not attempt to answer, although we must
admit that of late years the brecd has un-
doubtedly pushed its way well to the front in
Ontario, and there are to-day several herds on
this side of the line that should be able to
hold their own in any company.

The following is a scale of points as adopted
by the National Poland-China Swine Breed-
ers' Association :

i. Color. Dark spotted or black ...... 3
2. Head. Small, broad, slightly dished 5
3. Ears. Fine and drooping......... 2

4. Jow. Neat and full ............. 2

5. Neck. Short, full, slightly arched- 3
6. Brisket. Full .................... 3
7. Shou/dcr. Broad and deep........ 6
8. Girth around hear-t..... .......... io
9. Back. Straight and broad......... 7

ro. Sides. Decp and full.............. 6
i t. RWis. Well sprung............... 7

12. Loin. Broad and strung.......... 7
13. Belly. \Videand straight.......... 4

14. Flank. Weil let down............ 3
15. Ha m. Broad, full, and deep....... 10
16. Tail. Tapering, not coarse........ 2

17. .im6s. Strong,straight,andtapering 7
iS. Coat. Thick and soft............. 3
19. Action. Prompt, easy, and graceful 5
20. Symmetry. Adaptation of the sev-

eral points lo each other.......-- 5

100

Diseases of Pigs.

DIARRIIEA OR SOURS.

This is, among pigs, esse:ntially a disease of
infancy, for we find it almost entirely among
pigs that are cither suckling, or else latcly
weaned, it being very rare anong older hogs.
In ont own experience ve have suffered very
much from this trouble, especially in the
winter time, and we have come to the con-
clusion that it is largely due to faults in feeding
.he sow vhile suckling, although it may also
be brought on by cold or damp pens, sudden
changes in temperature, etc. We have ,een
it caused by suddenly changing a sow with a
litter from a ration principally composed of
meal to one consisting largely of green food,
and we are satisfied that in many cases a
supply of suds and earth given to the sows
that farrow during the winter, when they have
to be kept indoors, will prevent an occurrence
of this trouble. When the trouble docs occur
we have found quite as much benefit from
treating the sow as from dosing the little pigs
themselves. In the first place, care must be
taken to see that the pen is warm and dry,
and well ventilated, while a litile plaster
should be scattered over the floor. The sow's
diet should be changed, a liberal supply of
salt and ashes left in the pen, and a fair
amount of outdoor exercise allowed. We
have also found considerable benefit from
using the following powder : Mix together
2 lbs. fenugrecek, 2 lbs. anise seed, ý• lb.
gentiau, 2 lbs. powdered chalk, and 2 ozs.
cahonm te of soda, and always give the sow a
tablespoonful in her feed. If the little pigs
are scouring to any extent, when discovered,
give them each a tablespoonful of boiled milk
together with a small teaspoonful of whisky,
and from eight to fi(teen drops of laudanum,
according to their size and age. In some
cases a teaspoonful of alum water given twice
a day will prove useful.

16o



But the old saying, " Prevention is better
than cure," will be found to fit this trouble
exactly, and a careful attention to the sow's
diet and comfort, together with a liberal sup-
ply of earth in the winter time, will do more
than anything else to avert danger from this
sou.ce.

Dentition in Pigs.

From Professor Malden's book on "Rational
Pig-keeping " we make the following extract
on the dentition of pigs : The modern highly-
developed state to which pigs have been
brought has somewhat affected their denti-
tion. The result is that the age of a pig cannot
always be definitely estimated by the teeth.
It can be approximated fairly closely, but, as
some show precocious dentition, it iq possible
to pass off some of those as being older than
they really are. In the saine way those which
show tiis early dentition are unfavorably
placed in exhibitions, where the entries in
particular classes are restricted to age as
shown by dentition. Undoubtedly, many
honest exhibitors show animals which are
eligible for entry under a certain age, but
which showed dentition usually associated
with pigs of a greater age.

A danger was incurred in that, as there was
no other means of arriving at the age of the
pigs, except that of the word of the exhibitor,
dishonest exhibitors were tempted to take ad-
vantage of the loophole afforded by this abnor-
mal dentition, and showed pigs in clase-es
which they were not in reality eligible for.
The leading agricultural societies rightly de-
cided that, to prevent unfair entries being
made, a standard of dentition according to
age should be decided uîpon, and that it should
be abided by. In that useful pamphlet on
" Dentition as Indicative of the Age of the
Animals of the Farm," by Professur Brown,
published by the Royal Agricultural Soc;ety,
a section is devoted to pig dentition, in which
are several illustrations indicating the age of

pigs.
A fill-mouthed pig has six incisor or single

tecth in the front of both upper and lower jaw
-two central, two lateral, and two corner
teeth. Behind ihese are the four tusks, one
on cach side of both the uîpper and lower
jaws. Between the tusks and the molar or

double teeth, there are usually four small
teeth which are called pre-molars, one on
each side of both jaws, and twenty-four
molars, six on each side of the upper and
lower jaws. At various stages 'the teeth
undergo changes from birth to eighteen
months, when the last molar comes through.
At twenty months all teeth are well up. At
birth two snall tusk-like teeth are found later-
ally placed in each jaw, leaving an open space
in the front of the mouth. There are then no
molars or other teeth showing. At one month
these temporary inolars are cut on each side
of the jaw, top and bottom. The second and
third are well up, the first just coming through
the gum. Twn central incisors are cut in each
jaw. At two months the temporary central
incisors are fully developed. The gum shows
signs that the lateral temporary incisors will
soon come throuigh. The first temporary molar
is le.el with the second. At three months
the temporary set of teeth is complete. The
temporary corner teeth are further removed
from each other, owing to the growth of the
jaw. From three to five months no fresh
teeth appear. At five months there are signs
of cutting of the pre-molars. The fourth
molar, which is seen be'nd the temporary
teeth, is evidently shortly coming through.
At six moiths the wolf teeth, between the
tusk and the pre-molars, appear; also the
third permanent molars. At nine months the
corner permanent teeth are well up, and the
permanent tusks may be up. If the perma-
nent tusks are well developed the pig is over
nine months. At one year the central perma-
nent incisors are expected to be cut, but not
up. Often, however, the temporary incisors
are still in their place. The fifth molar is cut
at from ten to twelve months, so it should be
well up at a year. Shortly after a year the
three anterior molars disappear ; at fifteen
months they are replaced by the thrce anterior
permanent molars. At seventeen or eighteen
months the sixth molar is cut, and the lateral
temporary incisors generally give place to the
permanent. At twenty months all the teeth
are well up. The sixth molar stands quite
free from contact with the angle of the jaw.
The other molars show signs of wear. The
age subsequcntly cannot be definitely fixed ;
and even at the age mentioned some latitude
must.be allowed for precocious dentition
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lNo-rs.-I'le puibliht:rs of FArui1sa. desire it to be
an aid to :il] its readers, and, with that end in view, 1
cordially invite oe and all to inake tliemselvesat home
in these colunin,. I shall be happy to answer, to the
best of imy ability, any and aill questionsrelating to the
management, feeding. lioising, or diseases of poiltry,
and inviteall who experience any diffictilty, or wislh
information, to write. statîng what is desired, antd
giving :ll the facts in connection witli the ingtliry.
The nane of the writer will lhe withheld if deire±d.
Let ut not only profit b eaci other's successes, but
also by eaci othier% misakes.-Enrron.)

Poultry Illustrations.

I trust that the readers of FAnuî, will
appreciate the efforts we are niaking to illus-
trate the various breeds of fowl. Two culs of
favorite varicties were tsed in the September
and October numbers, iespectively ; while in
this issue we have three, as well as a half-tone
engraving of a wing in the poultry building
at the Toronto Exhibition. I believe that
good illustrations do more towards instructing
poultrymen in the difference between a good
and a bad specinien than anything else, unless
it be a personal visit to an exhibition where an
opportunity is offered ofcomparing the various
birds shawn.

On the opposite page, we present a view of
the wing in the Teronto Exhibition in which
were exhibited cage birds, bantanis, incuba-
tors, brooders, and poultry appliances, sucb as
bone mills, water fountains, grit, etc. This
wing was probably the miost crowded of
any department of the exhibition.

Wc also present a half-tone engraving of the
firsi-t.prize Black Langshan cock, owned and
bred by that wcll-known and enthusiastic
Langshan breeder, 'Mr. E. AMcCornick, New-
market, Ont. 'Mr. AMcCornick has been one
of the most successful breeders of White and
Black Langshans in America, and has always
been successful in the showroom. Few men
in America are better posted on what a Lang-
shan ought and ought not to be than Mr. 'Mc-
Cormick, and lis stock is always of the best.

Wc also present a sketch by the late Mr.
Lee of the Barred Plymouth Rock cock,
"New' Vork Champion's Son," bred and
owned by Bradley Bros., of Lee, Mass. For
several years past this firm have been associ-
ated with tle very best specinens of this
grand variely, always vinning higiest honors
at New Vork. " New York Champion's
Son '' won first prize as cock at New Vork in
1894. His sire, and the sire of his dam, also
had the honor of winning first at the saine
show, both being bred by Bradley Bros. The
dam of " Champions Son " was, they write,
one of the best layers they ever owned, ber
eggs being very large, with brown shells.
The plumage of " Chamnpion's Son " was per-
fectly clear on the outside, and barred to the
skin in back, wings and tail, and legs were
solid yellow froni a chick up. They state
that his co:k pluanige is almost exactly' repre.
sented by the cut. Later on, we shall pub.
lish cuts of other noted birds belonging to this
firm.

We have much pleastire in publishing a
sketch of the first-prize breeding pen of Silver
Wyandottes, owned and bred by Mr. J. E.
Meyer, Kossuth, Ont. Mr. Meyer has for
years been an enthusiastic lover of the Silver
Wyandotte, and is aimongst the inost success-
ful breeders of that variety in Ancrica, win-
ning highest honors wlerever le lias exhibited,
including the World's Fair. This pen was a
grand one, particularly the thrce hens. Mr.
Meyer won the " Duff" mîedal for largest
and best collection of Silver Wyandottes at
Toronto.

Bad Eggs Again.

When passing along one of the main strects
of Toronto the other day, I was stoppcd by
one of the largest egg dealers in Ontario, who
asked me if I would step into his store, as be
desired toshow me a case in which a person
had shipped himîî thirty dozen eggs. He first
of all handed me a letter from this shipper, in
which he assured the dealer that lie could sup.
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ply him - with a case of fresh eggs," and in-
quired what price would be paid. The dealer
replied, quoting a figure, and the eggs~were
bhipped. I was then shown the egg case, and
it is not putting it a bit too strongly to say
that one could not cone anywhere within si\
feet of it without being sensible of a most lis-
agreeable odor. l'le case smelled of alost
everythinýg conceivable, froi coal oil up. I
wvas then cc .iucted to the roon where the
egg are candled, and out of this tirîîty dozen
there was not a strictly " fresh " egg in the
lot. Some were fairly good, others barely lit
for cooking purposes, while thrce or four

doei were absolutel bad, the majority con-

of coal oit. Even had all of these eggs been
o a hi quality when shipped, they would
have been of a poor quality vhen they reached
Toronto on accotnt of being tainted. As
mtch care should be taken of eggs as of but-
ter, and as soon as persons who ship eggs
earn to do this the sooner will the price go

up, and, as the consumer gets confidence in
the produce, a greater denand vill follow, and
higher prices vill be the resubl. I cannot but

elp thinking that the reason w hy a mati

sent ont eggs in such a fashion is his
norance of how to care for them. This per-

son lad evidently neglected to gather the eggs
regularly, but had left them in the nests, the

A WING IN '1 ME POULTRY BUILDING, TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1895.

t.aining chickens in various stages of incuba-
tion. The egg dealer asked me to send a
Copy of the September issue of 1-'.i to

the shipper of these eggs, and requested me

to mark the paragraph dealing with " Carc
of Egg," which appeared in tat number.

It seems an tter impossibility to get people
whto seli eggs to understand how to care for

them. Would any one think of sending but-

ter to a dealer in a pail which smielled

strangly of coal oil?
It ias been repeated time andi again tihat

the shell of an eg is porous, and, if placed in

an ill-smelling box, it gets to taste of what is

ncarest. To prove that this is so, we broke
somte of the eggs, and they smelled strongly

result being that they commenced to inctbate
on accotunt of other liens sittitg upon then.
I sincerely trust that al] readers f f.Iri t

will give the egg business more attention, and,
if lthey do, I can assure thetu that they will he
highly gratified by the restlt. If, however,
they neglect the matter, the result will be
lover prices, and the loss of nany dollars.
Poïitry cati, with proper care, be made the
ntost profitable branci of live-stock farning ;
but if you tIo not make utp your mtind to give
them ithe same attention as you do to the
otiher branches of stock-raising, the sooner
you are ouit of the business the better, because
you are only losing your tinte and noney, and
that is whatl ne mant cant afiord to do.
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Shipments of Poultry to the Brit.
ish Ilarkets by Cold Storage.

Mr. A. G. Gilhert, poultry manager at the
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has
issued a circular, directed to the various
poultry associations throughout the Dominion,
calling their attention to the fact that during
the last session of Parlianient a sum of money
was voted to promote the shipment of dairy
products by cold storage, and that the dairy
commissioner was authorized to arrange a
cold storage service, which includes:

(i) Cold storage transportation on railways.
(2) Refrigerating chambers in Montreal.

(3) C o ld
storage com-
partments on
steamships.

Butter ship-
ped by the cold
storage service
has proved a
great success,
and in a circu-
lar Mr.Gilbert
says:
"It is thought

that the ship-
ments of fine
poultrybysim-
ilar cold stor-
age conveni-
ences would
result in the
develop m e n t
of a large and
pro fi table
trade; and my
object in ad-
dressing you is BLACK LAP
to secure the ist, Toronto, 1895. Owne

lively co-oper- Newm

ation of your association and yourself in an
effort to inaugurate shipments of the choicest
poultry from your district."

Mr. Gilbert has our hearty approval in the
scheme, and we trust that shipments may be
arranged for. I should be glad to have a
report of the result of a trial lot. Accom-
panying the circulai are two bulletins, entitled,
" The Egg and Foultry Trade," and " The
Poultry Trade with Great Britain." They
contain some very useful information relative
to prices, etc., in England, and some season-
able suggestions as to the preparation of tur-
keys for the English market.

NG
dia
ark

"Care of Eggs."

Editor Poultry Departinent, FARMING:

I consider your article in the September issue
of FARM ING on the " Care of Eggs ' as im-
portant and opportune. I have long been
under the impression that the farmer pays too
little- if he, indeed, gives any-attention to
the condition in which he places his eggs on
the market during the summer season. At
several meetings of farmers I attended last
winter, I laid the subject fairly before them
under the caption of " Where do ail the bad
eggs come from in summer ? I made the
statement that we could not, during the

months of July
and August,

purchase eggs
from the farm-
er and, after
boiling them,
place them be-
foreourfriends
with any sense
of security. I
also made the
statement -
singular as it
might h a v e
seemed - that
there is a good
market in the
summer f o r
new-laid eggs
of a superior
fl a v o r. To
make this con-
tention good,
I pointed out
that the great

SH AN COCK. majorityofper-
nd bred by E. McCormick, sons would ta-
et, Ont. ther paya little

more per dozen and get eggs with the good
flavor intact than pay a small price for a bad
article., I mentioned our own home experi-
ence, where we had bought alimost daily sev-
eral dozen of eggs, during the summer, at 12

cents per dozen. Ilalf, or nearly half, were
bad, making the price 25 cents per dozen.
And few of the remaining half had the flavor
of new-laid eggs ! Now, where did ail these
bad eggs come fiom ? Where do the bad eggs
we get in such numbers on the market come
from ? I also plainly stated that the farmers,
in most cases unwittingly and unknowingly,
brought partinlly hatched eggs to market.
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SOME REASONS.

The questions above asked immediately
affect our domestic economy. In giving
explanation to the fariers, I stated as among
the causes of so many bad eggs being brought
to our summer markets the following :

(i) laving male birds running with the
laying stock.

(2) Eggs from that cause being fertilized,
that is, containing the germ of chicken life.

(3) This germ only awaits favorable con-
ditions to start on its mission of developing
into a chicken.

In proof of this,
let * me give the
statement of a
farmer in t h e
neighborhood of
New York city,
who sends thou-
sands of eggs to
that market every
week. Hle made
the statement in
the Ruri ,tal New

Yorkerto the ef-

fect, that if by
carelessaess, oy ac-
ident, a brooding .

h.-n is allowed Io
Siovn a a nrw-laid

tfertile egg fon

twelve hours, the
-flavor- of that egg-
is riniied. And I
believe him. Ex-

perts with incuba-
tors know the pro-
gress made by the
embryo in thirty-
six and forty-six
hours. It is wel i~
known to such BARRED PLYMOUl
that,on examimng Owned and bred by B
the fertile egg on
the fith day, the embryo and the veins radiai-
ing fro it can be seen by means o the test
tube.

Messrs. Foster and Chard note sinilar
changes by microscopical observation on the
third day after incubation has comn-
menced.

Other causes of bad eggs are not collecting
the eggs every day ; gathering them from
nests discovered under barns, in hedgyes, and
fields, etc. ; allowing themn to be placed near
contaminating. substances, etc.

NON-FERTILIZED EGGS NECESSARY.

Of course, where there is no germ there can
be no chicken ; there can be no partial de-
velopment. But the non-fertilized egg re-
quires to be kept in a clean, cool place for the
reason given in your article-porosity of the
shell. It is best, then, to have the male bird
kept away from the laying stock both during
winter and summer seasons. The bens will
lay better without his presence. The farmer
can easily select eight to eleven hens, in early
sprngtime, to set apart for breeding purposes.
The male bird, kept by himselif meanwhile,

will be in good
breeding condi-
tion. When the
farmer has saved
the number of eggs
he requires to
hatch out chicks
from,he can either
kill or dispose of
the cock bird. Let
him keep the hens
he has used as
breeding stock to-
gether for a week
or ten days longer,
until the influence
of the male :ird
is lost, and then

let them run with
ihe other laying
stock with whom
ihere is no male
I ird. le should
niake it a rule to
allow no male bird
with his laying
stock. When this

TH ROCK COCKEREL.
radley Bros.. Lee Mass.

is doneby
farmers of
country, we
have few

the
the

shall
par-

tially hatched eggs
brought to market, or sold by dealers. We
may have stale non-fertilized eggs w.th bad
flavor, from being kept too long, and in or
near foul-smelling places and things, but we
shall have no partially hatched or rotten eggs.

WHAT 1S A ROTTEN EGG?

A rotten egg is one in which the germ has
made certain progress. From change of tei-
perature, or overfat condition, etc., of parent
stock, the progress of the germ has been
arrested and decay and decomposition tzke
place, and you have the rotten or bad egg.
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Ask an expert in artificial incubation what an
addled egg is, and he will tell you.

SA FEGUAR )S.

To have eggs with good flavor for our home
markets, or for shipment, it is necessary, then,
for our farmers to observe the following:

(1) Keep no male birds with laying stock.
(2) Collect eggs Fonce every day. Twice

if necessary.
(3)iWhen -collected, market frequently.

Meanwhile keep the eggs in acool place w h
bweet atmosphere.

(4) Sell no o-ggs collected from stolen nests,
under barns, or that_ you are not certain are
new-laid.

(5) Keep your liens' nests free from lice.
lens will not lay in lice-infested nests.

(6) Care in not allowing the layers to eat
decaying animal or vegetable substances.

I have in the foregoing onsy hurriedly
touched on certain points of a subject which
is of very great importance. There -can be
little doubt that we shall continue to have ili-
flavored, partially hatched, rotten and addled
eggs put on the market until the farmers
give the subject their practical attention. I
do not say the farmers intentionally sell par.
tially hatched eggs ; but I do say that until
they adopt intelligence and system in the
management of their egg-producers, we shall
have a poor article of consumption in the
shape of so.called new-laid eggs in the sum-
mer months.

A. G. Gi.BERT,

Manager Poultry Department.
Central Experimental Farm,

Ottawa, Oct. îith, 1895.

The British Fancier says: "A good cure
for roup is to put three drops of camphor on
a piece of bread to give to the fowl. In two
or three days it will be aIl right."

During the next four or five months, FARuI-
iNc will present to its readers illustrations of
several of the winning birds at the late Indus-
trial Exhibition. I helieve illustrations do
more to instruct the poultryman than any-
thing else, except, perhaps, being personally
present at the large exhibitions, seeing the
best the country can produce, and comparing
hem for himself.

Give the poultry house an application of hot
whitewash before the' winter sets in, so as to

destroy any vermin that may rem::in, and also
to make the interior of the house light. The
whitewash on the walls, and that which may
be spilled on the floor, will serve to purify the
premises and keep disease away. It would
not be out of place to supply whitewash as
,ften as once a month, and also to scatter air-

slaked lime freely, for, if this is done, roup
may be ·prevented better than by any other
method that can be used.

Now is the time for ail those who contem-

plate getting a good supply of eggs the com-
ing winter to see that everything is made
tight about their poultry buildings. It will
not do to delay another moment. In fact,
this should have been attended to before, but,
if not already done, see that you give it yo
attention at once. Repair ail leaky roofs, put
in newv glass where the old is bi ..en, and
generally look over your hilding to see that
there is no crack or crevice where wind, rain,
and snòw may find a ready ertrance. A com-
fortable and cleanly poultry house is one of
the firsi essentials towards success.

I had the pleasure of attending the Ux-
bridge, Scarboro, and Milton fairs in the
capacity of judge of poultry, and at Markhai
as a visitor. I was delighted to see such
large exhibits. At Uxbridge there were some
7oo0 birds, at Scarboro about 2o, and at Mi-
ton about 6oo, and about the same at Mark-
ham. What delighted me most was to see so
many farmers showing. At only one of the
above-named exhibitions did I see a regular
poultry dealer exhibiting. It is certainly a
good sign to see so many of ti - farming com-
munity taking such an interest in poultry.
The exhibits at ail of the above places were of
-n exceptionaily high- order, and show what
farmers can do in ·this direction, and I hope
another year to see still greater strides made.

Some of the. associations should, however,
be a little more liberal in the matter of their
prize lists. There are not enough classes
given. The poultry buildings were crowded
aIl day, and evidently one and ail took a
lively interest in the display.

Clover and Eggs.

Clover is as much an egg-producing ma-
terial as it is a producer of rnilk. It is rich
in nitrogén and mineral matter, thus provid-
ing the hens with substances that are derived
from it in forms most suitable for the purposes
desired. Lime is an essential substance in

166
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the production of eggs, and there are some
who use oyster sheils for supplying the hens
with lime, but cv6ýèr conitaiÈs. lime. in a sol-
uble form and ready prepared for use. The
various grains îire deficient in lime, and when

poultry receive nofood but grain it is inpos-
sible for the lieqs'to lae. ' When the needed
elements are supplied, and the hens lay regu-
larly, the ca'rbona-ceous'-matter is appropriated
by the eggs ; but, if the hens dIo not lay, they
become fat, and remain in a condition which
invites disease. Clover, by displacing grain,
supplies the hens with substances wjhichi are
lacking in the grain, and also provides bulky
food and heating. When the hens have the

Cold In the Head.

J. S., Toront.: Some'of' ny Silver Wyan-
dottes seeneto have caught 'a cpld and are
running at the nose. The head is'not swollen.
Would you kindly suggest a cure ? Would it
be advisable to isolitte. the birds affected ?

ANs.-My own remedy is to remove the
affected birds to separate qua.rters, where they
are entirely free from draughts.. I fill a com.
mon machine oil can with coal«oil, and, night
and morning, squirt a little of the oil into each
nostril and into the head, placing the point of
the can into the opening in the roof of the
mouth. I have been very successful with this
simple remedy, and have great faith in it.

FIRST PRIZE BREEDING PEN OF SILVER WYANDOTTES.
Toronto Exhibition, 1895. Owned and bred by J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, Ont.

use of a clover field they should lay a large
number of eggs during the whole season.-
Poultry Keeper.

-et nster.s

Enquirer *: What is the best breed of geese ?
ANs.-Perhaps the best breeds of geese

are the Embden, with its pure white plumage,
and the Toulouse, with its gray. The former
will often dress fron twelve to fourteen
pounds, while the Toulouse have now and *len
reached the enormous weight of fifty pounds.

Clover.

E. K., Arthur : In a recent issue of your
paper the feeding of clover to hens was advo-
cated How should it be saved ?

ANs.-I think it would be well to cure it in
the field, and then put it away until required.
I should imagine the second growth would 1e
better for feeding purposes, as it would not be
as coarse as the first. As you desired to use
it, you could take the quantity wanted, place
it in a tub, pour scalding water over it, and
then let it stand for half an hour or so. It
might then be mixed with shorts or bran and
fed. You will find thé fowls relih it very
much.
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KiEEPi THE PLow RUNNINc.-Keep the
plow going as long as possible where plow-
ing is to be done. Every acre turned now is
one less to be turned in the spring, and time
then is very precious. Let nothing, then, hin-
der the progress of the plow, not even the
plowing match in the neighi:orho:od, unless
th(.e are good reasons why it should be at.
tenided. "Agricola" favorsplowing matches,
an I thinks it very proper that people should
go, but those who are behind with their work
should hesitate before they go. Fall plow-
ing in Canada is decidedly conducive to
increased yields, whatever may be said of it in
other lands. The upturned 3oils are mellowed
and warmed, and plant food in them is let
loose by the action of the elements. In
Manitoba and the Northwest, soils thus
plowed become more settled than spring-
plowed lands, and hence they are better
capable of resisting drought. Keep the plow
running, therefore, so long as there is a single
furrow to be turned, or until the ground freezes
up tightly.

WoOD FOR WI NrER.-The win ter is coming.
Let us get ready for it. On most farms there
is yet some woodland left. In the wood lot,
which is also a sort of pasture in many in-
stances, some trees have been blown down by
the fury of the tempest during some portion
of the year. These are unsightly, and where
firewood is wanted they should be utilized
for that purpose. If cut up into lengths for
handling, and then piled up carefully, such
wood can be drawn at any time desired. But
if left until snow falls and drifts among the

tops, they will be so hidden that the labor of
cutting will .e greatly increased. When the
ground bas frozen and caused other work to
cease, such labor may be conveniently done.
But with the pressure of other work it is ait
to be overlooked. In these days of depression
care should be taken to utilize everything to
the verv best advrntage. Fuel obtained from
such fallen trees may be made to serve a good

AGRICOLA."

end. It is much. better to utilize it than to
pay cash for coal and draw it a goodly dis-
tance from tl'e market, while the wood is
allowed to rot.

LOOK AFTER THE CORN FoDDER.-Look
well after the corn fodder. Hay is both scarce
and dear. Although we may have a goodly
supply of corn fodder, we do well to heed lest
it he wasted, or at least a portion of it. The
moment a shock of corn sags badly or fails
over in a wet clime, it begins to take injury.
We should certainly prevent that by drawing
such shocks and putting them under cover.
We may possibly arrange to feed them out
without storing then. It is usually a good
plan to feed the stalks early in the season and
to keep the hay until a later period. When
it can be done, it vill be found a good plan to
store at least some of the corn fodder in the
mows above the hay or straw, or in some other
place that bas been vacated for the present.
Some seasons corn keeps very nicely in the
field on into midwinter, but at other times the
sleet and rain give it a rough coating. It
hecomes frozen to the ground, and great heaps
of snow may get piled up around the shocks.
It is well, therefore, to try to so secure the
corn fodder or to so use it that it will not be
wasted. The economy of foods cannot be too
carefully studied during the present season.

TURN'JIP LEAvE.-Turnip leaves are pos-
sessed of a high feeding value relatively, and
yet, oftentimes, no other use is made of them
than to fertilize the land on which they grew.
When food is very plentiful, it nay be well to
use them thus ; but whe.ý food is scarce, as it
is now in many parts of the country, it may
be well to give some attention to the turnip
tops, as a good crop ot roots produces a good
many tons of tops per acre. The best use
cannot '- - made of the tops by turning the
stock into the field to feed upon thtm at will.
They are apt to scour the animals, and they
soon get so tramped and fouled that much of
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them is left ur,.aten. More value will be got
from them by collecting them in heaps, and
carting then t, the stock. If, say, half the
fodder ration is turnip tops, and the other half
something tlse, most excellent results should
be obtained. There is the item of labor to
consider, of course, and in some seasons it
may be an item that could not be afforded.
But when short supplies and t long winter
face us, we do well to take advantage of any
help that may thus come to us in feeding our
stock.

DITcHis-IN . WEr PLAcES.-Many a man
plows around a boggy, wet place for a score
of years when a few days' lalmor would drain it.
His horses paint their legs with mud as they
turn in the edge of that ditch "hen plowing,
and now and then they leave a shoe there.
The low land produces no crop, unless it be
rice or the coarsest grass. It is an eyesore to
the owner, or, if it isn't, it ought to be. Such
lands should be drained when the outlay is
not large. They possess the richest soil.
They can be made to produce more twice
over per acre oftentimes than any other part
of the field. Let those who ha% such !ands,
therefore, gc and look at them again. Let
them stay till the spots become hateful in their
sight, and there and then let them resolve to
drain them. The nature of the draining will
depend upon the character of the bog. Some-
times an underdrain carried from the lowest
spot will suffice. It may be necessary to carry
it through a hill of no little depth. At other
times an open ditch, made with the plow and
scraper, will be the best thing. In rare in-
starces, a hole may be dug through hardpan
to gravel below, through whici the water will
escape, and yet, again, it may not pay to
drain the bog. At any rate the cost should
be considered, and where the benefit is likely
to be greater than the outlay the work should
be done. Look into this question, and see if
there are not some pla:es on your far..is that
should have been drained long ago.

STICK TO T H E FAR.-Very few of us
know when to let well enough alone. We are
restless creatures, and oftentimes we are the
most restless when we are doing the best.
Why men who are naking a good living on
the farm should conclude that they must sell
their farms and go into the city has always
been P mystery to me. When a man who
knows nothing of farming leaves the city for
the country to make a ivelihood upon a farm,
those amid whom he settles look on w'th a

sort of curiosity, and with the expectation that
he will not succeed. But it should be borne
in mind that he will be more likely to succeed
than the man who goes to the ity to take up
what is to him a new line of b siness after he
has spent much of his previous ife at farming.
That feverish desire for change should be
kept in check. And- that mischief-maker,
Discontent, should not be allowed in the farm
home, for when once he gets a foothold there
hc does much harm. And be careful, farmers,
>, bout looking at other places through deceit-
ful glasses. It is not all gold that glitters.
Other soils and other climates may have
charms for those who visit then only in favor-
able seasons. But the conclusions reached
may be very different if these places are visited
at other sasons. The boy whose notions of
farming ire drawn from a visit to the farm in
midsummer, and who rides home on loads of
hay which he bas not built, has very different
notions of farming from the boy who has stood
behind the carriers of the threshing-machine
all day long. 'he former has only seen one
side of farming, whereas the latter has seen it
in its various phases. And men who visit
other places only when the face of nature is
radiant with smiles know nothing of the
frowns that may disfigure her at other seasons.
Let well enough alone, farmers, so long as
you are making a good livelihood. That is
all that any man gets out of the world in the
end.

Grasses for Wet Lands.

We sometimes find lards submerged during
a considerable portion of the year. These
produce grass in summer more or less coarse
in character, as the land is wet or not so wet.
The wetter the land, the coarser is the grass
that grows upon it. It may be desirable to
try to get better grasses in such lands. The
chances of doing so are not very encouraging
while the waters remain deep, buit there may
be conditions where some improvement can
be made.

The success that will attend such efforts
will be somewhat dependent, first, on the char-
acter of the soil ; second, on the depth of the
water; and, third, on the nature of the cli-
mate. ' The more solid the soi], speaking in
a general way, the more favorable is it to the
growth of cultivated grasses. The success
with these will also be largely dependent
upon the shallowness of the water and the
mildness of the winter climate. Where ponds
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are covered deeply with water, and where the
water all tu'rns into ice during the winter sea-
son, it will be diflicult to find any cultivated
grass that will live. But where the water is
shallow, and the winters not very cold, zeveral
of the improved varieties will live and flourish
fairly well. Notably is this the case with
red top, blue grass, alsike clover, and orchard
grass. But when the water is at all deep, and
lies for months at a time upon the soil, these
varieties will fail.

To show that grasses will bear being under
water for a long time, under certain condi-
tions, in the winter season, we have but to
refer to the meadows of Great Britain and
the Continent,' which are submerged for
periods, longer or shorter, in the winter and
early spring. But when so submerged the
water is not very deep. Instead of injury
there is a positive benefit from such submer-
gence, as the roots of the grass are prevented
from injury, which, under other condi-
tions, night accrue more or less from heav-
ing.

But where water is at all deep, and lies at
the same time during the whole of the winter
upon the land, only coarse grasses can live,
and, when the water gets beyond a certain
depth, even these cannot live. The outlook,
then, for growing good grasses on winter sub-
merged soils is not very encouraging, even
though the waters should disappear in the
summer. Grasses which grow r.n such lands
are invariably coarse and lacking in palata-
bility, but sometimes a good yield in quantity
may be obtained.

The references above relate, of course, to
winter submerged lands which cannot be
drained. Where they can, this should be the
very first step taken, and, when thus dealt
with, it would be found that the quality of
the grasses would at once improve, and also
that improved varieties could be introduced.

When such lands are drained they are
usually very. excellent for grass production,
owing to the large amount of vegetable mat-
ter which they contain. As a rule, they are
better suited to growing grasses than clovers.
But alsike clover is quite at home in such
lands, when they rest upon a clay subsoil.

When swamps are drained, at the first they
do not grow grasses as well as they do at a
later period. This is owing to the spongy
character of the soil, and the deeper and
the more spongy the soil, the less favorable
the results for a time. But gradually the
lands impact, or, rather, 'ecome more firm,

and, as this process advances, they become
better adapted to·the growth of such grasses.
If, therefore, the results immediately follow-
ing drainage are dirappointing at the first, the
owner should not be too much disappointed.

Such lands are well worth looking- after.
Their powers of production are very great.
In every land where attention has been given
to the drainage of swamps and marshes,
especially those with a clay subsoil, such
lands have greatly risen in value, and they
have proved by far the niost productive when
compared with the uplands. In some coun-
tries where the upland will not bring more
than $25 per acre, the drained marsh lands
will sell for twice or three times that sum.

Clover as Ensilage.

We have not been as enthusiastic over niak-
ing clover into ensilage as some p ýrsons are,
bit there may be times and seasons when it
not only can be done, but when it will prove
very profitable to store it thus. When the
season is dry and the weather is favorable,
hay is so easily cured in this bright and happy
climate that there is no real difliculty in cur-
ing clover. But sometimes it makes trouble
enough. We have seasons in mind when
much of the clover grown cither spoiled so
completely that it was quite unfit for food, or
it was so injured that its feeding value was
nuch inmpaired. In such seasons a silo for
receiving the clover would prove a very great
boon. In Great Britain with itsdampclimate,
clover ensilage should certainly be made with-
out reserve by the farmers.

A. F. Noyes, of Wisconsin, writing in the
Prairie -armer, enthusiastically advocates
the ensiling of clover, even in that climate,
but we observe that Mr. Noyes is careful at
the same time to cure a part of his clover in
the dry form. 1-le claims, however, that they
have found, ail things considered, that they
have got the best results from the clover made
into ensilage. They can go right on making
the clover into ensilage, let the weather be
foui or fair, and when it is fair they can store
some of it in the cured form, as they have the
storage room for it, and it is very convenient
to have a certain proportion of it in that form.

Experiments of former years were not very
favorable to ensiling clover, as much of it
spoiled ; but is not so now in this age of ad-
vancement. We are learning by experience.
For many years it we th:ih t to

ensilo corn, as much of it would spoil; but we
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have got past that stage in the ensiling of corn.
It seems that clover wants more weighting
than corn in the silo, and that it needs less
weighting when run through the cutting* box
than when ensilaged in ·the long form. We
should naturally suppose, therefore, that it
should get more tramping than corn.

Greenclovermaybe loaded with certain kinds
of loaders. Some kinds, however, do not seem
well adapted to such work. It is taken right
up from the swath. Of course, it may be
loaded by hand, but pitching green hay is
heavy work, which men naturally dislike in
hot weather. Nor does a horse fork make
good work when unloading the hay. It
dumps so heavily into the silo that the pressure
is uneven, and some of it seems to mould in
spite of all precautions that may be used to
prevent this.

In feeding the clover ensilage, it has been
found that it can be landled more conveniently
in the cut form, more especially when it can
be fed fron an alley in which a car or truck
can 1 e used. It can be thrown down into
the truck and fed with much convenience
when the conditions are correct. And it cer-
tainly makes an excellent food.

Clover ensilage in itself is more nearly a
perfect ration for animals than any other
winter food. It is also worth more per ton.
But it is not a suitable ration to feed alone.
It has been estimated by competent authorities
that twenty-five pounds of clover ensilage may
be fed daily with much advantage to steers or
cows. Ilorses and colts may get from ten to
fifteen pounds, and ewes two pounds before
the lambing season and three pounds after
that period. It will be observed that these
amounts are less than is commonly fed of corn
ensilage.

-Clover ensilage bas other advantages over
corn. When the farmer has to do the work
himself, he has more time to handle the clover,
as it is ready to be cut early. And where a
part of the crop consists of clover of the com-
mon variety, and a part of it of the mammoth
variety, the farmer has tine to make his ensi-
lage without being too much burdened.

Of course, where the farmers are without a
silo, the wisdom of building one to hold clover
ensilage alone is open to question ; but where
there is a silo already, it would certainly be a
good plan to utilize it sometimes by making
it the receptacle of clover ensilage. And
where dairying is extensivelv carried on. it is
well to consider whether it would not be kell
to have a silo for clover and also ohe for corn.

• The Influence of Light on
Potatoes.

When potatoes are growing, if they come to,
or quite near, the surface, they turn green in
color, and this loss of color, of course, they never
regain, that is to say, they never again regain
their natural color, even though they should
be buried ever so long beneath the soil, and
the discoloring, even at that stage, affects the
auality cf thô tubers, so that they are not
suitable for food, although they grow wll
when used as seed. To prevent the tubers
from being tlus discolored, some hilling is
necessary ; but where there is no danger that
the potatoes will become uncovered, level
cultivation is probably preferable.

After potatoes are dug they should not be
left lying long on the ground exposed to the
light, much less to the sunlight. If thus
exposed for a few hours, they may lose that
fine glossy bloom which characterizes them
when they come out of the ground, and they
never again regain it. It follows, therefore,
that the pickers should keep close to the
diggers, or, in other words, the diggers should
not get far ahead of the pickers. But there
may be instances when, in moist and some-
what clayey ground, the earth adheres sonie-
what to the potatoes. It may, in these
instances, be wise to let the potatoes dry for
a while before lifting them.

If potatoes are exposed to the light
when stored, they deteriorate in edible quali-
ties. They lose flavor, and in the spring of
the year, or even when that season is
approaching, they will shrivel and become
soft. When they get in such a state, their
value as food is very much impaired. We
have no better evidence of the fact that
potatoes should be kept in a dark place than
the fine condition in which they come out of
the pit when they have been thus stored in
the same over winter. In no way can pota-
toes be kept more perfectly, and yet, while so
kept, they are, of course, entirely shut away
from the. light. Were it not for the extra
labor, this is a model way of keeping potatoes.

But while it is indispensable to keep pota-
toes away from the light as much as possible
when they are intended for table use, such a
mode of-handling them may not be the best
when they are intended for seed. If they are
kept in the dark in a cellar, as soon as the
tenerninre h-nnp- wrm thov hir ti%

sprout. On the tcp of the bin where they lie
deeply the sprouts may be only starting,
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whereas away down in the bottom of the
same they will be quite long, and, it may be,
even inatted. Now, such a condition is very
unfavorable to the growth of the potatoes
when planted. Just as soon as a sprout in a
potato becomes long, that means that so much
energy is gone that would otherwise be de-
voted to the future growth of the crop. It is
well, therefore, to prevent such a result, and
it can be at least measurably prevented. In
the first place, it may be prevented by
selecting the seed potatoes in the alutumn, it
may be at digging time, and storing them in a
pit. The covering of the pit will have to be
removed gradually in the spring, as the weather
gets warm, to prevent injury to the seed from
too much heat. Or they may be thus saved
and stored away in the cellar. It is a good
plan to put them in boxes, and to store these
boxes one on the top of the other. When the
weather begins to get warm in the spring, the
cellar windows may be opened and light let
in. The boxes may then be spread around on
the floor, or in some such way that they will
not stand more than one tier deep. The
potatoes may then be occasionally emptied
from one box into the other, and, when thus
managed, they are kept from sprouting.
They will, of course, shrivel on the outside,
and assume an appearance that is not by any
means attractive, but they will, all the same,
make first-class seed.

When they have not been thus exposed to
the light, it may be a good plan to expose the
seed to the -unlight. One result would be
that the seed would sprout much more q'iickly
when put into the ground. The exposure
may be continued for two or three days, and
it may be effected by simply spreading the
seed thinly over the ground in any convenient
place.

To the Girls of the Farm.

Much attention is given.to the boys of the
farm in the agricultural press. Why should
the girls not come in for a larger share? The
girls ofihe farm are quite as indispensable as
the boys. Tjie education of the girls of the
farm should be no less important than that of
the boys of the farm, and it should receive at
least equal attention.

But is it not a fact that strange notions have
got abroad as to the nature of the education
that should be given to the girls of the farm ?
Is it not true that the education which many
p are mst anxious A e i:

likely to lead away from the farm than
toward it? Do they not aim to give them an
education that consists, to a considerable ex.
tent at least, of what may be termed accom-
plishments which they expect will help them
to shine in some other sphere than on the
farm ? So long as this course is adopted, we
should not murmur if our girls come to the
conclusion that the farm has no charms for
them.

Now, girls, don't be deceived by the appear-
ance of things. It may be that in some other
lines of life women have less of work than on
the farm, bt thcy have also less of strength
for work and very much more of worry. Life
on the farm has a charm and a peace about it,
and a freedom from the tyrannical exactions
of society, that should make it desirable to any
one who can possess it.

The education of girls should, of course, be
of a character to fit them for their future work.
If that work is to be in the direction of a farm
home, the education should be shaped accord-
ingly, The study of agriculture in many of
its phases should no less engage the attention
of girls than of boys. Such knowledge will
be helpful to them. It will be helpful because
it is interesting and important ; because it will
fit the possessor thereof to be a useful coun-
sellor to a husband whose life is put into the
work because of its direct bearing upon som-e
of the important duties in which the women
of the home are usually more directly inter-
ested, as, for instance, the care of milk and of
poultry ; and because the more we know
about a branch of industry that engages our
attention, the more enjoyment do we get fron
pursuing it.

The co-education of the sexes has not yet
been introduced into our agriculturalcolleges ;
at least it has been introduced only to a lim-
ited extent. Its day, however, is coming,
and it ought to come. There are some
branches of agriculture which it may not be
necessary for a girl to study, but there are
other branches which she should study with-
out fail. Among these, domestic economy is
one. Of course, donestic economy is impor-
tant as a part of the education of all girls, but
it is even more important for the farm girl
than for the girl of the town, as in the town
more of the food used is prepared outside of
the home.

Now, girls, try to equip yourselves for dis-
charging handsomely the duties which devolve
upon you in the farm home. We do not
.=p.y meanî prospective duties, but present
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duties as well. No giri was ever intended for
a household doll, much less a farm girl. For
girls as well as for boys, it was intended that
life should be earnest and real.

Much of the education that girls receive
will be gleaned in the school of experience.
We mean that school of everyday routine in
which the dutiful daughter will be found
standing side by side with the mother, helping
her to bear the brunt of the battle of everyday
farm life. The wise girl will not only Le am-
bitious to render herself thus helpful, but she
will always be ambitious to do what she does
in the very best possible manner.

The range of the work done by a young girl
will depend upon conditions. Ciearly, there
are kinds of work upon the farm which no
woman should have to do. But there may
sometimes be work even out of doors which a
girl upon the farm should never try to shun.
Gardening, so far as it relates to making pro-
vision for the table, and the care of flower-
beds, should always furnish ennobling and
health.giving work for young girls. When it
is necessary, they should not scorn to milk
and to take care of the sanie. And there
may be occasions when it may be very neces-
sary for women, and even maidens, to go with
the horse and buggy to the town to market
produce. Whether ail of these duties shall be
done by the maidens of the farmr will depend
very much upon circumstances. For a maiden
to do these things, and thus do her part in
sustaining a struggling family, is far more
noble than for her to cling a dainty, idle
parasite, feeding upon the substance of a
needy family and giving nothing in return.
Such is not the character of the average girl
of our farm homes. Hers is the ambition to
be useful in lire. She is aiming to grow great
in life as true greatness can only be attained,
vii., by faithful, loving service in the discharge
of present duty.

Benefactors of the Farmer.

When men make an important discovery in
the line of machinery, they secure a patent on
the saine, and, in some instances, they reap a
handsome reward. To encourage the spirit
of invention, the governients of various coun-
tries have seen fit to protect such patents.
Under such protection invention has been
greatly stimulated. Without it discovery
would languish, for then men would cease to
,trive tu diauover what wouid bring no more
of substantial benefit to them than to their

neighbor, who would at once avail himself of
the adv intages of the new discovery.

But there is another class of discoverers
who cannot be thus protected. Where will
their reward come in ? We mean that class
of experimenters who are discovering better
modes of tilling the soil, and consequently
more remunerative methods of growing crops.
What are we going to do with then? It may
be that they are benefactors of the farm, even
to a greater extent than the man who invents
a machine which lightens the toils of the
husbandman, but who is careful to acknowl-
edge the benefit which those men have ren-
dered.

It has been said of the man who introduced
the Concord grape that he was the benefactor
of mankind to the extent of thousands and
thousands of dollars, yes, to the extent of hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars, and yet he made
practically nothing out of his discovery. It
is even said of him that his last days were
spent in a poorhouse. - Men are introducing
new kinds of grain and proving their value,
and soon these become the property of every
one. They are making discoveries with refer-
ence to better modes of feeding live stock,
which result in great saving, and in great
benefit in various ways to the farming com-
munity, and yet, beyond a passing notice at
the time, the name of the discoverer is seldom
mentioned again. In fact, the tendency now-
adays is for the agricultural press, when
noticing a bulletin, to credit the station only
which issued it, without even mentioning the
name of the writer. Is it fair, we ask, to
treat men so who have proved themselves
benefactors of the race ?

Well, what is to be done? Something
ought to be done. Something must be done,
if effort in the direction of agricultural dis-
covery is to be maintained. No man cares to
put his life into a work when, it may be, after
years of toil, lie makes a hit, and it, at once,
becomes the property of every one, and the
name of the discoverer even is ignored in ail
reference made to the discovery.

Two things may be done. First, when an
experimenter has hit upon sonething that is
likely to be for the general good, his work
should be recognized by associating his naine
in connedtion with the same when reference is
made to the experiments and its results by the
press ; and, second, when subsequent writers
refer to the same, thy can well affUrd to take
rime to give crectit to those to whom credit is
due.
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Or course those who are able to place them-
selves on record by way of book production
can secure the needed protection. What
tâey have succeeded in dQing in this way
becomes a matter of history, and no mian can
henceforth roi) them of the credit which is
their due. But few, relatively, are able to do
this, and, in the absence ofsuch inability, there
should be some 'way devised of securing to
them the credit which is their due.

Would it do any harm for the province or
country in which such discoveries are made
to devise somre plan of publicly rewarding the
men who have done such faithful work ?
Vould it not be easily p )ssible to offer niedals

to the experimenters vho have discovered
what nust evidently prove heipful to agricul-
ture ? These medals c.ald be awarded by a
conmittee in some way connected vith the
Board of Agriculture, and they could be
awarded from tinie to tine as occa-ion might
demand. The discoveries thus introduced
would he recorded in the records of the agri-
cultural board, and the credit of the saine
would for all time be secured to the proper

partîcs.

Writing for the Agricultural
Press.

The average of the contributions to the
agricultural press is imnieasurably better than
it was years ago. In former times contribu-
tions were usually furnished by a class of pro-
fessional wraicrý who wvrote on agriculture
simply for the bread and butter which i:
brought to them. Men had not learned the
duty and privilege of coninunicating knowl-
edge to their fellows as they have learned it
now. They were much prone to try to keep
the secrets which they had learned hidden, as
far as possible, that they milght have a chance
to reap the full advantage from the possession
of knowledge to which their fHlows had not
yet attained. Because of this, nuch that was

written with reference to :he grandest of the
sciences was pure theory.

But it is very different now. As the care-
fui reader canno: fail to have noticed, much
of what appears in the agricultural press has
a thoroughly practical ring about it. There
is no mistaking the fact that the men who
contribute, or, at lcast, many of them, are
possesscd -f much valuable knowledge with

reference to the topics of which they treat.
To so great au extent does this feature pre-

vail in agricultural papers that it would not

be incorrect to say that they are the reposi-
tories of advanced knowledge with reference
to practical agriculture. The needed text-
books have not yet been written, and when
they are written the writers of the sanie will,
in one way or another, be largely indebted to
,he agricultural press for their information.

It is well that farmers can be secured to
write to so great an extent in the farm
papers as they do at the prescnt time. The
practice of having a practical farmer of sound

judgnient edit one of the departments is a
good one. The reader can usually depend on
the soundness of the' statements of the writer.
When he sends a question to that department
he feels quite sure that he will get a sensible
answer that lie mîay turn to good account. It
is certainly a privilege to the agriculturist to
be thus favored. lie is thus put in a posi-
tion to obtain valuable knowledge simply by
asking fr it, whereas in former times lie
could only get such information by seeking for
it hinself, or by paying the possessor of the
sane something substantial for the new
light.

A new elemeŽnt has ertered into the agri-
cultural press during recent years which is
adding mnuch to its value. This would have
been impossible years ago, for it did not then
exist. W-e refer to the contributions which
are now becoiing so frequent from the peng
of the various professors who are engaged in
teaching at the various agricultural colleges,
and who are also engaged in experiniental
work r the experiment stations. The writ-
in,-; of .hese men, as a rule, are well worth
reading, and those of then which are not will
soon be excluded from the pages of ail re-
spectable agricultural papers. The age of the
vorlid has now been reached when even pro-

fessors cannot pose as teachers of practical
men unless their teaching is possessed of :he
right ring.

The number of those contributors is rap-
idly on the increase. Any one who has care-
fully read the farm papers during recent years
cannot fail to have noticed this. The motive
which prompts those men to write thus may
have au element of selfishness in it. They
have found that it gives them publicity and
adds to their prestige in the eyes of the pub-
lic ; hence, it is, happily, not difficuit to
obtain contributions from many of those men
on ternis that are reasonable. It is very
much to the advantage of the general public
that it is so. It nay be that in some in-
stances their writings lack somewhat in the
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genuineness of the,ring of everyday practica-
bility ; but, notwithstanding this, they are
usually accurate. Those *men cannot afford
to be careless as to what they write. They
cannot afford to hang up an exhil ition of
either innocent or culpable'.ignorance before
the gaze of the general public.

And there is every prospect that the supply
of contributors from this source will increase
rather than decrease. It is likely to increase
because il furnishes an avenue by means of
which ambitions young men can bring them-
selves before the public. It may be that the
old veteraýs3 will drop out and do less and
less of this wora. in fact, il is very

probable that so it will be. The time is
coming when the scientific agricultural papers
soon to be issued will more and more absorb
their attention, so that if they write at all for
the public it will be ir these. But io the
agricultural papers for the general reader
there will always be room for the aspiring
young professor.

Answers by Prof. Thos. Shaw,
St. Anthony Park, Minn.

Soif for Field Roots.

J. B., Renfrev I would like to get some
iniormationas to thesoil best adapted to turnips
and other field roots. The turnips I grew
last sunnier on a black mîuck soil produced
immense tops and had long necks, but the
roots vere small.

ANs.--The result mentioned by J. B. isjust
what would be looked for from such a soil.
The excess of growth in the tops prevents the
bulb from getting large, on the sane principle
that the excess of growth in the straw of
cereats will prevent the full development of
the grain. Carrots would have grcwn to per-
fection in such a soil. Mangels would also
have donc better relatively than turnips. The
best soil for turnips is a deep, rich, sandy
loam, with just enough sand in it to make il
friable. A liard clay is not a good soil for
any kind of rcts. It is hard to start them in
such a soil, and in it they grow slowly. Clay
loam is probably the best soil for mangels,
but a muck soil is also very good. Light
sandy soils are not very good for root pro-
duction, as they are generally deficient in
moisture, and also in plant food. But, if well
enriched, they vill grow good crops of field
roots in a moist scason.

Green Manurmng.

A Lindsay, Peterboro : By what method
'can land be fertilized quiclly through green
mianuring? •What crop or crops would' you
soiv for plowiig under ?

AN.-Plow'the land after harvest and sow
vinter rye. Ilow, the rye under the following

spring when coming into head. Sow buck-
wheat or peas, and plow under when in bloom.
Tien sow rape, and plow under late in the
fall. Three crops would thus be plowed
under, and the land vould also be very much
cleaned of weeds. There would be the loss of
a crop for a year, but that takes place under the
bare fallow systeni whenever land is thus
cleaned. The enrichment would be about the
sanme if the crops grown were eaten off with
sheep, but the effect upon the texture of the
soil wou! not be so good. Of course, if the
green crops were pastured off, buckwheat
could not be used as one of them. If peas
were sown instead, oats should be mixed with
them. And it would be better not to allow the
sheep r the ground while the crop is wet, as
pasturing then would spoil the crop, and it. weuld
also impact the land, more especially if there
was an element of clay in it. There is no
doubt that the plan outlined is one of the
cheapest methods of fertilizing land that can
be adopîted.

Applying Nitrate of Soda.

J Conway, Ingersoll :Will FARMINC. gîve
us sone light on the mode of applying nitrate
of soda ?

ANS.-iNiirate of soda should be applied m
the spring of the year. It nay also be ap-
plied later, providing the wcather is moist.
It nay be applied on ail kinds of grain crops
except peas, which can get their supply of
nitrogea from the air. It should not be ap-
plied until the crops have connenced to
grow, or it may pass down through the soil
so quickly that the roots of the plants cannot
follow it. It will then go out into the drain-
age water and will be lost. If nitrate of soda
is applied to land from which the moisture has
been exhaled, and the weather remains dry,
then also the plants will not be able to get
the benefit from the nitrate. Moisture is
required to carry this fertilizer down into the
soil in solution before the plants can take it
up. It is not necessary to apply nitrate of
soda to leguminous crops as clover, since these
have power to get nitrogen from the air. It
would not be wvise, therefore, when soils are
fairly fertile, to pay out mioney for a costly
element of plant food so long as the plants can
gather it for themselves.
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Dairy Markets.

Since our last number there bas not been
much change in the condition of the cheese
market. In fact, it is, if anything, somewhat
duller. There does not appear to be any life
about it. Factorymen are somewhat anxious
to sell, especially those who have Atgusts stil!
on hand, but the buyers do not seen at al]
anxious for goods, even at the present low
prices. The ruling figures for Augusts range
fromu 71 to 7.1, while September goods go slow
ait from 7Î to 8h.

The make has fallen off very much in ail
factories. Many factories closed at the end of
September, and the make during October in
those that are continuing operations is exceed-
ingly small ; so, without douht, the make of
fall goods this season wi' fall far short of other
years. Whether this will hu1e any particular
effca.t upon the marke. remains to be seen.
If the supply of summer goos in cold storage
is not too large, it does seem piobable that,
with such a shortage in sight, prices may
go up toward the end of the year. It is
doubtful, however, :f they will come soon
enough to benefit the producer.

The butter market. though slow, seems to
be makirg some progress. Prices are advan-
cing a lile, and the demand seems to be
steady, fine September creamery command-
ing from 18 to i8. cents for export, while the
August make runs about one cent lower :
dairy running from 13, to 15 at seaboard.
As nany of the local markets warrant higher
figures than these, the quantitybeing exported
is naterially lessened.

Danish Butter.

The little kingdom of Dennark exported
almot î1S,ooo,ooo pounds of butter in 189..
The area of Denmark proper, where the butter
is made, is but little over one-fifth as large as
Minnesota, and its population in 1890 was

2,178,ooo. The entire United States exported
1 1,S 2,092 pouInds of butter in 189.. If littlie
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Denmark, with not one-seventh the area of
Ontario, can export so nuch butter, what
ought not Canada to do under similar climatic
and natural conditions. Our only disadvan-
tage is a longer distance from the market. But
this is not an insurmountable difficulty.

Scru bs.

The general-purpose cows are often scrubs.
They make up the great bulk of the cows that
are consuming more than they produce in the
dairy, and are dying in debt after their bides
have gone to the butcher. There is but little
else to go. But these general-purpose cows
fil a place ; they just suit their owners.
Butter cows would be out of place on their
farms. It is a mistake to try to persuade a
general-purpose farnier to substitute special-
purpose pur-lbreds for his general-purpose
scrubs. The change is too great to be accon-
plished at once ; it can only be accomuplished
by degrees. This is the place for the grades
to get in their work.

Cotton Seed Feeding.

The Texas Ex\periment Station reaches the
following conclusions relative to experiments
on the effect of co*ton-seed feeding :

First : Cotton seed increases and naintains
the milk flow.

Second : It maintains the per cent. of fat in
iiilk.
Third : It enables churning to be done at

higher temperature, thus largely taking the
place of ice.

Fourth : Renders the butter harder to color,
to salt evenly, and print satisfactorily.

Fifth : It gives the butter a more greasy
appearance, a stiff, waxy consistency, and a
flat and sonewhat tallowy taste.

Sixth : These defects, however, are not
iarked, and have been highly exnggerated by

many, and, since cotton seed and its products
are so cheap and valuable as food for dairy
cattle, it is poor economy not to use it more
freely.
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These seeni wise conclusions, and, using
judgment always in the amount fed not to
injure the dairy product, it should be worked
into the ration as much as the " traffic will
bear," or as the cow will assimilate to the best
advantage and profit.

Water in Butter.

On the question of water in butter, a butter-
maker says: " The amount of water that
butter will retain depends on the temperature
at which the creameries churn, the size of the
granules, and the way the butter is handled
afterwards. I have found out that to have
butter contain from twelve to fifteen per cent.
of water, the following conditions must be
observed : The cream must be rich and fat
and churned at a low temperature, washcd
just enough to get the milk out, and then
worked once. I have had ,'e butter analyzed
every day for a year under these conditions,
and it was found to contain about this amount
of water at al ti mes."

Cream Raising Systems.

In a seties of trials in England to compare
the separator, the Jersey creamer, the shallow
pan, and scald crean systems, the proportion
of the total fat in the milk which was recorded
in the butter in two trials was as follows:
Separator,88 and 8- per cent.; Jersey creamer,

77.5 and 69 per cent.; shallow pans, 81 and

78.5 per cent.; scalded cream, 76.5 and 65.6
per cent. In the last named, the milk, after
being set, was scalded on one of the milk
scalders so commonly used in Devonshire.

What the English Market
- Requires.

Professor J. W. Robertson, in his evidence
before the Agricultural Conmittee of the
Flouse of Commions, Ottawa, calls attention
to the fact that the English people are critical
as to the appearance of butter and cheese
packages, and says that the merchant thinks
nothing of knocking two cents a po.nd off his
bid for a tub of butter if the tul looks shahby.
The British importer is a great stickler for
requiring a nice-looking package. Then, if
he filids the butter inside to be of good quai-
ity, he will pay a good price for it. The ttb:,
should be well put together, and a coat of
paint on the outside would never affect the

flavor of the butter, as some seen to imagine.
The extra cost is more than offset by increased
price. The Australian and New Zealand
butter boxes are lined with paraffine piper.
The result is that the butter, on arriving in
Great Britain, has a sparkling appearance on
the surface, and looks for all the world like
fresh-made butter.

In taking into account how an Englishman
chooses butter, a good idea may be gained as
to the importance of paying attention to little
matters. The British retailer goes to buy
butter from the merchant in his warehouse.
le will use a shilling, or the end of a knife,

or a key, to take a very little off the very
surface of the butter. If he uses the butter
trier, he will run it down close to the side of
the tub. In each case the butter is judged at
its very worst points. Then, having tried the
butter and fixed the standard in his own mind,
he will endeavor tn purchase the whole quan-
tity he wants on the verdict of that examina-
tion.

On the other hand, the man who wants you
to buy butter, and invites you to examine it,
will bore down the middle of the tub, and ask
you to judge the whoie from that point. In
commerce, the man who wants to buy tries to
reduce the standard of quality to as low
a point as possible, while the man who
wants to sell desires to make the standard as
high as possible. Now, if we pay attention to
these little points, it will be money in our
pockets. We want a nice, clean-looking
tub, with good cover and proper lining.
When these particulars are attended to, it will
be to the material advantage of every butter
producer.

Pasteurized Milk.

Pasteurizing milk is attracting much atten-
tion among dairymen just now. The impor-
tance of operating upon milk so as to control
the gern i1e in it must be clear to every one
who understands anything about milk and its
products.

A bulletin recently prepared by Professor
H. L. Russell, of the Wisconsin Experiment
Station, contains the following:

" Pasteurized and sterilized milk does not
suffer frora decomposition changes nearly as
readily as ordinary milk. The heating pro.
cess eliminates by far the larger portion of
the bacteria present in the milk, and with this
d&"inution there is a corresponding increase
i.. he keeping properties of the product;
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either milk ought to remain sweet for a con-

siderably longer period than raw iiILk.

Pasteurized and often the sterilited product,

lowsever, undergo, soonier or later, a fermenta-

tion induced by tue bacteria spores reiaining

in the milk. These changes differ froni

those we observe remaining inaw îmilk. The

milk ctiriles, but the character of the curd is

entirely different, and, to the taste, is niot

uisaiily very sour. Tiese conditions are

brought about by the presence of bacteria that

are able to e.xcrete rennet, and the soft, je'ly-
like curd seetn in boiled or hteated milk is due

to this ferment. Lactic acid or sour mîilk

bacteria, as a rule, do not forni spores, o
that they aie easily destroyed by heat. The

destruction of these widiely-spread organisns

leaves the mnilk seeded wsith a spore-bearing

rennet and butyric acid bacteria, which brings

the pectliar change which is noted in pasteur-

ized or sterilized mttilk.

"The ph sical characteristics of milk treated

by heat, compared with raw milk, as a nue,
are nuch less certain. With the sterilized

milk there is a marked change in the physical

constitution of the milk tait cannot be readily

dletected. The application of heat t a

temperattire exceeding 15S degrees F., foi

fifieen to twenty minuttes, produces a coagula-

tion of certain proteid eleients, and, at the

saine time, the milk acqtuires a pecuiliar

cooked taste. With pasteurized milk this

change is not so apparent ; in fact, no cooked

flavor should be perceptible. The physical

constitution of the imilk is, undoubtedly, somne-

wvhat modified, even with the lower degree of

heat used. This is shown in the way rennet

acts on pasteurized milk. Te coagulation

produced by this chemical ferment is entirely

different in character, and appears iich more

slowly than wvhen acting in fresi milk.

" For buttermaking purposes, or for ilik

or creai consuted directly, the pasteurizing

process seeis toii have no inljtirio.is effects on

the physical constittition of the material.

Butter cani be made froin iasteurizedi creamî,
and, aside from the difference in flavor which

is produced, there is no observalie difference
in the texture of grain of the product.

SPiasteiurizcd creain can also be uîsed indi,-

criminately for ordinary purposes, for ice.

cream. whipped cream, and for general tise,

Milk trer ted iy the pastetirizing process yields

as large a pier cent. of butter fat wien separ-

ated or raised by the gravity systemt as the

raw milk. By cithter process the milk is freed

fromt anv diseased bacteria that nay have

been derived froin the cow, or tmay have

fallen into the milk after the milk has been

drawn froi the animal."

Preparing for the Winter Dairy.

\laniy thoightful and suiccessfuil dairynien
do not have their cows served in early sun-

mier. so tiat they wýiII lot cone in during the
fluisi of feed and flood of miik. •either
cream n or butter brings Souiticht then, and

really difficait to dispose of. If the cows rest
any time it seens better to let thein rest then

(while farm work is driving), and calve in

July, August, or Septeimber. Coming in at
this imine, they will give more milk than they
wvould otherwise do when milk and all dairy
products are high, and more nearly equalize
the work of the year. Some foolishly fear
that it vill be impoî1 tssile to get the cows with
calf if service be delayed, but this is proved
to be a fallacy. The cow's conditions should
be watched, and she should be treated pa-
tiently while in season, but the time wlen she
is next to calve may be controlled as easily as
most thîings in business life. Nature cails for
90 per cent. of the calves in spring, when even
a calf vil scarcely sell because there are so
many of then. But the sensible farnmer does
not always let nature domtinate. le has the
market and othier artificial conditiens to meet,
and nust cultivate fresh cows at the periods of
greatest profit.

A Study of Udders.

Fatraci froi ait address ty tPno. C. S Pr.io:,
Purdue Unnersiiv. Lafayette, Indina.

What relationslip lias the shape of the
idder to the producing capacity ? In the
brief descriptions of model uîdders wvhet-re a
Cou is ilescribed, it is ustally specified that it
shail be blocky, and e\tend well along the

l-liv, andi be carried ul wel ehind. That
wil do, perhaps, so far as it goes. But that
io not enough. I aipptreledii that the avetage
nan who purchases a mîilk cowi does not even

compreiend the real shape ot the dtider on
his cow. One is easily ieceived, unîless lie
lowscrs hi, ie;d on a liA ei witih the giand, and

suveys it from varios standitnts, so as JO

get the correct conformation, althougil a icg
does partly obstruct the view. The tdder
may have a ilt, or a straight line in its
greatest curve that will e easily misjtuiged or
overlook-cd. A perfect tider is a diflicult
thing to fimd, blut we fiîd one now ani then.
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In such a case, the side outline of the udder
approximately occupies the arc of a circle.
hie more perfect the udder. the further along

the helly and the higher up blehind toward
the vulva will it extend. Ordinarily, the
capacity of the hind part is greater than the
front half, as I will soon show. It is also
noticeable that the front udder is more fre-
quently deficient in developiment than is thie
hind part. For this reason the American
Jersey Cattle Club sets a higier scale of points
for the front than for the hind part, crediting
thirteen to a perfect fore, and eleven to a per-
feet hind udder. Would it not be a wi.se

of fifteen cows milked, each by itself, and
separately weighed. These cows were owned
by three different persons, and a part of them

by Purdue University, and represented various
classes of udders. These thirty difTerent

milkings show a gain of 'l.0 ihs.. or 22'z in

favor of the hind part of tie udder. These
figures seen reasonable, and, I believe, fairly
state the difference e.ssting nder average

conditions
If, however, we compare types of udders,

we secure a ditferent class of iteuhls. Itn mak-
ing the sixty weighings ins olved in the above
study, it was observed that ail cows did not

Messrs. McLaren and Wheaton Scoring Cheese at the Toronto
Exhibition, 1895.

decision for the other dairy breed associations
to set a similar standard of valuation upon
these parts ? For examtple, the Ayrshire
Association scores the perfect udder and nilk
veins thirty points, and the I lolstein- Friesian
Association the udder and nanmtary veins
twentty-tw(o points-tweve for the former and
ten for the latter.

So far as I could learn, there were no sta-
tistics available shiowing the difference in milk
yield of front and hind parts of udders. Thlie
impression existed with me that a poor front
gave less milk tnan the hind part of the sane
udder. In order to secure data on this ques-
tion, I had the ntilk of the front and hind parts

give the iost milk from the hind udder. If
tih forni vas what one mrigit termi well-bal-
anced, coning fairly well beyond the front
teats to the belly and carrying up behind, so
that a vertical line drawn between the teats
practically divided the udder in two paris, the
amtount of nrilk given fromr the front part
was very nearly the sane as given by the hind
part.

In view of these facts, I believe that it is
desirable to practise selection and to incie &se
the percentage of cows having udder.z of a
high type. This certainly will appreciate the
value of the individual and increase the milk-
ing capacity.
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In connection vith the preceding work the
question arose, Is there any material differ-
ence in the capacity of the right and left
glands of the udder ? No figures were avail-
able on this subject that I could find, so a
series of weights were taken. The sum total
yield of each gland shows no niaterial differ-
ence, only .9 lb. Seven of the fourteen
weights were practically the same, the differ-
ence ranging from nothing to .4 lb. Conse-

quently these figures would furnish us evi-
dence for believing that in the sane cow
where the udder is not defective, the capacity
of one gland is practically equal to the other

In conclusion, I wish again to emphasize
the necessity and desirability of naking the
milking feature of the dairy cow her most
prominent one, and this through perfecting
the development of the mammary glands.
Let us breed more high types.

The Sanitary Condition oi
Cheese and Butter Factories.

At the annual meeting of the Provincial
Health Association, held recently in Belleville,
several interesting papers were read referring
particularly to the wholesomeness :f milk and
its products, and to the saritary condition of
cheese and butter factories, dairies and dairy
stables. Some of the suggestions and discus-
sions should be of interest and value to every
dairyman in the country. We agree, with a
few exceptions, to what was said in reference
to the dairy interests, and give below several
quotations from the Globe's report of the meet-
ing.

FOOD PRODUCTS OF MILK.

"Dr. E. E. Kitchen, of St. George, was
then called on for his promised paper on ' Sani-
tary Preparation of the Food Products of
Milk.' The first part of the paper contained
some interesting statistics showing the vast
proportions to which the consumption of the
products of the dairy has attained, and in
view of this he urged that it was high time
that the sanitary preparation of such food
product should lie carefully looked after. He
dîvelt on the necessity of keeping the surround-
ings of the dairy cow clean and wholesome.
The vessels in which the milk is contained
should be kept perfectly spotless. The doctor
suggested that if the proprietors of factories
would adopt the plan of thoroughly cleaning
the cans with boiling water before returning
them to their patrons, much assistance would
be given to the cause of sanitary reform. In

all cases, the return of whey in these cans
should bc strictly put down ; and in this con-
nection he said that it was a fact that over half
the factories in the country were returning
whey in the cans. IIe dwelt on the need of

giving nothing but the cleanest and healthiest
wvater to dairy cows. It was not unusual,
however, to give water that was absolutely
fihthy. Ile had seen water given to dairy cows
in which he knew, from personal examination,
there were countless millions of bacteria."

It is an acknowledged fact that there is no
substance more susceptible to foul odors and
taints than milk. It is a very suitable niedi-
uni for the growth of all kinds of bacteria and
germ life, and what the doctor says in reference
to keeping milki ng utensils, stables, dairies, and
cheese and butter factories in a pure sanitary
condition is well taken, and should be given
some attention by our dairymen. It is an
ondoubted fact that many of our cheese fac-
tories, dairies, etc., are not kept in proper
sanitary condition. This is partly due to
neglect and p;rtly (lue to ignorance of the
consequences of allowing such conditions to
exist.

A great many of our cheese factories were
built years ago, when the country was not so
thickly settled, and very little attention was
paid to sanitary conditions in selecting a site;
o in the erection of buildings. Many of these
old buildings are in a process of decay, and do
not meet the requirements of a modern fac-
tory. Nor can they be repaired so as to meet
the needs of modern sanitary requirements.

As fat as we can learn, factories that have
been built during recent years (and we arc
pleased to state that their number is incteas-
ing) show marked improvement in regard
to sanitary conditions, and, unless there is
neglect on the part of the manager or owner,
no difficulty should arise in regard to them.
Factory owners and managers, where these
modern conditions do not exist, should take
warning from the signs of the times, and make
preparations to have their old buildings and
surroundings replaced or placed in a condition
to meet all reasonable sanitary requirements.
This becomes a necessity, not merely because
of the effect it will have upon the quality of
the product produced, but upon the health of
the people living in the vicinity of the factory.

What we have said applies to dairy stables,
private or home dairies, and all utensils con-
nected with the handling of milk and its pro-
ducts. There is one remark in Dr. Kitchen's
paper to which we would draw particular
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attention. He condemns the practice of
returning the sour whey to the patrons in the
milk cans, and states that more than half of
the factories adopt this pernicious practice.
It is a very dificult task to educate the dairy-
men along this line. Many farmers would not
supply milk to the factory unless they had the
sour whey returned home for feeding tne hogs,
and the most convenient way of doing it seems
to be by returning it in the same cans in which
the milk was brought to the factory. The
system is indeed a bad one, and hinders in
many places the making of fine cheese, aside
from the fact that the practice is not in accord-
ance with some of the highest authorities on
sanitary science.

In a paper on the " Sanitation of Factories,'
Dr. Dean, of Brighton, Ont., is reported as
follows :

" ie drew atter.tion to the unsanitary con-
dition of the surroundings of a cheese factory
in his township, and, following this up, he

pointed out the danger to the health of the
community from the absorption of hacteria
by cheese while in process of manufacture.
While attention was paid to water supply,
sewerage systems, etc., food was permitted to
be sold which, without doubt, was respon-
sible for many an epidemic which was attri-
huted to local causes. IIe said that those
living in the vicinity of a filthy cheese factory
were not in half the danger that those who
lwell in thickly-populated citic. are in, and

who might eat the cheese manufactured there.
IIe said that a law should be passed to close
any factory as soon as it got into an unsanitary
condition."

The remark we wish to notice in this quo-
tation is that referring to the absorption of
some poisonous microoe by cheese made in
some filthy factory in the process of manu-
facturing. No doubt there are a few instances
where the cheese made in some filthy, dirty,
cheese factory has become inoculated with
some disease-producing germ that will com-
municate its peculiar qualities to the person
eating the cheese, but we are of the opinion
that the statement will not apply to the vast
majority.of the cheese factories in Ontario.
True, in a badly ventilated or badly drained
factory the cheeseniaker has to contend with
flavors in his curds caused by these conditions;
but we are of the opinion, which has been
formed from our own practical experience in
cheesemaking as well as from the experience
of others, that almost all the bad flavors and

unfavorable germ life which makers have to
contend with are in the milk before it reaches
the factory. We are also of the opinion that,
if the maker receives the milk at the factory
in good condition, and free from injurious
bacteria or bad flavor, in nearly every in-
stance the cheese, if the maker understands
his business, will be free from bad flavors.

True, there are nuinerous ba.cteria around
every cheese factory, which must inevitably
get into the milk in the process of cheese-
making, but if the sanitary conditions have
been looked after with any degree of care
these living " micro-organisms " will not be
such as will con.municate any injurious quality
to the cheese. It is not known definitely
what species of germ life is connected with
the curing of cheese, but we do not think
that it is one that injures the cheese as a
healthy food. In fact, in our opinion it tends
to make the food more wholesome. It is also
a fact that in many cases where foul flavors
have been found in curds in the process of
manufacturing, if conditions are made favor-
able for the germ to grow which produces the
curing process, it will go on developing and
permeating through the whole cheese till at
the time when the cheese are ready for use
these foul or injurious flavors cannot be
detected, and their power is ineffective.

We do not wish to be considered here as in
any way upholding the unsanitary condition
of any of our cheese factories, for we coincide
with every effort that is being put forth in
this direction, an·J hope that the dairymen
will profit by the agitation, but we were some-
what forcibly struck with the statement re-
garding disease germs getting into cheese
from the filthy surroundings, and merely state
what we think is the source of bad flavors in
cheese in nearly every case.

If it be true that in our Canadian cheese,
whiclh has so high a reputation for excellence
in the British markets, there i.; a vile disease-
producing germ lurkingaround seeking whom
it may devour, what a prodigious army of
them there must be ready for action in Lim-
burger, and some other brands that we have
got a sniff of, but never allowed to defile our
palate !

Towards the close of the convention a very
strong resolftion was adopted, memorializing
the Dominion and Local .Governments that
steps be taken to bring about a better sani-
tary condition in regard to dairies, factories,
etc., which we hope will be carried out.
Anything that will tend to promote new and
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hetter methods of sanitation in reference to
factories, dairies, and utensils in connection
with milk and its products should receive the
approval of every one interested in the de-
velopient of our important dairy indus-
tries.

The Butter-fat System of Paying
for Milk at Cheese Factories.

lty J. W. WHFATON. Secretary Datrylien's Associ-
ation of Vesterni Ontario.

During the past year there has not been
very nuch agitation in Ontario in reference to
the butter-fat system f paying for milk sup-

plied to cheese factories. Many have con-
cluded that the reason i-- because the system
is at fault, and that in a few years it will be a
thing of the past. But such a conclusion is
not founded on fact.

The advocates of this new method have
shown wisdom in discontinuing the agitation,
and in allowing the system, in a way, to work
out its own salvation. The agitation, how'-
ever, has not been discontinued because the
chief promoters have changed their views as to
the accuracy of the butter-fat system in giving
justice to all concerned. Every one who has
considered the question carefully and without

prejudice must be convinced of the fact that,
of al] the systems in use, the butter-fat basis of
paying for milk supplied to cheese factories is
the more nearly in accordance with justice.

This system of paying for miilk should be
considered in a relative sense, and not as being
absolutely correct. When we compare it in
every detail with the " pooling " system, there
can be no question but that the butter-fat
basis is the more oearly ir accordance with
justice. It has been carefully estinated that
when milk is paid for by the percentage of
butter-fat, there is a possibility of an injustice
of three cents per cwt. of milk being done to
the man who supplies the poor milk ; while,
on the other hand,when the " pooling" met hod
is in operation, there is a possibility of an in-
justice of 23 cents per cwt. lbeing done to the
man who supplies the rich milk. If these figures
be true, does it not seem the height of folly to
'-ontend that the butter-fat is not the proper one
to adopt?

True, a large number of factories that
adopted the system when first advocated have
discontinued its use. But when we come to
examine carefully the reasons why it has been
discontinued, we flnd that in the majority of
cases the system has been given up because of
the extra expense incurred in making ihe test.

The patrons in many factories hae been
willing to have the system continued if the
inaker or company would agree to do it for

nothing, and when it could not be (one for
nothing paying b; test was discontinued.
There are some factories, however, that have
discontinued the system because of the dissat-
isfaction it caused anong their patrons. In
most of these cases there was a strong opposi-
tion to the test in the flrst place, which mn-
creased until the test was voted out.

From returns received from over one hun-
dred factories in Western Ontario, we find
that the average number of pounds of milk to
make a pound cf cheese in 1894, at the fac-
tories where paying by test was in operation,
was 10.703 ; while the average at the factories
where the old pooling system was in oper-
ation was 10.817. The averages where the
milk was paid f. r by test anged from 10.43 to
So.87 ; while those where the milk was pooled

ranged from 10.40 to 11.45. These figures

furnish another very strong argument in favor
of the butter-fat system of paying for milk.

As many have, no doubt, concluded fromn
the reports published frorn time to time of
those found guilty of tampering with milk
su-pplied to cheese factories, cases of watering
milk and removing the crean are somewhat
on the increase among the patrons of cheesé
factories. In fact, some of the factories where
patrons have been fined for tampering with
milk were last year paying >y test.

If the removal of the safeguard, by discon-
tinuing the use of the Babcock system,is going
to encourage tampering with milk supplied
to cheese factories, another strong reason is
given why paying by test should be continued.
Besides, if its adoption has the effect of re-
moving the temptation to skim and water milk,
it will be in the best interests of the maker,
the manufacturer, and the patrons, to pay for
milk by the butter-fat method, even if a little
extra time and money is required in making
the test.

There has been some little controversy as
to the manner in which the dividends should
be apportioned after the test is made. Some
claim that -,ne or two per cent. should be
added to c fat readings when making up the
accounts, wthile others are in favor of making
them up from the actual fat readings. It is
in some ways immaterial which one is adopted,
as either one of the schemes is more nearly in
accordance with justice than the old "pool-
ing" system. A number of factories during the
past season have adopted the plan of adding
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two per cent. to the fat readingsin making up
the patrons' accoutnts, as it gives better satis-
faction to patrons not in ctrong sympathy
with the test.

Otr object in reopening this question is
to draw the attention of factorymen and
patrons to the test system as being more
nearly in accordance with justice than the old
method, with the hope that many new factor-
ies will adopt it, and that those who have dis-
continued it may be led to reconsider the
question. We know that considerable opposi-
tion to the test lias sprung up during the last
year or two, but wve are led to believe that this
opposition in many cases is largely a inatter of
sentiment and prejudice.

Occasionally, cheesemakers have objected
to the test because they did not want to be
troubled with the extra work of testing.
Especially has this been so where the patrons
did not want to pay anything extra for making
the test. It seems only fair that if the cheese-
maker has extra work to perforrm he should
get extra pay. But if lie does not receive
anything extra, we think that it will be in the
interest of every cheeseinaker to do the work
for nothing rather than allow the Babcock
system to be discontinued, or that his refusal
should prevent the system froi being adopted.
Reports show that where the tes. system
is in vogue the maker has a better flavored
and a richer quality of milk to handle. It is
not necessary to make a test once a week. In
fact, during the season just past, one or two
leading factories have only made a test once
a month, with the very best results. This can
be done quite easily by taking samples every
morning, and preserving them till the end of
the month by putting small portions of bichro-
mate of potash and rrcsive sublimate in the
jar containing the samples.

Some have suggested that the government
would be justified in passing a law compelling
all cheese factories to adopt the butter-fat
system of paying for milk. In face of the
present opposition on the part of so many
patrons of cheese factories, no government is
likely to pass such a law. The suggestion,
however, has many strong points in its favor,
and I believe that if such a law could be
enacted it would do more to improve the
quality of our cheese than anything else, and
would put the apportioning of dividends on a
more equal and accurate basis. I am also of
the opinion that if every factory were com-

pelled to adopt the system a large share of the
opposition to it would cease, as one factory
could not use the adoption of the test as a
handle to draw some of the patrons away from
its neighbor.

In conclusion, I would ask that patrons and
factory manaigers consider carefully the ques-
tion of paying for milk supplied to cheese
factories by the percentage of butter-fat as to
its power to bring about the following

(i) A richer quality of milk.
(2) A better flavored quality of milk.
(3) To remove the temptation to add water

or to take the ci eam of milk supplied to cheese
factories.

(4) To render to each patron more nearly
the actual value of his milk than the old

pooling " system.
(5) To put the apportioning of dividends at

cheese factories on a sounder and more ac-
curate basis.

To Cure .Warts on a Cow.

When there are warts on the cow, one of the
most approved niethods is to apply nitric acid.
Make a swah consisting of a stick with a

piece of sponge fastened to one end. Dip the
sponge in the acid, very lightly, and just touch
the wart, being very careful not to get any on
the skin, for it will burn any live skin or flesh
as readily as a red-hot iron would. Consult a
druggist in preparing the acid.
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Keeping Butter in Jars or Tubs.

Subscriber: Will butter keep best in earthen
jars or crocks or in wooden tubs ?

ANs.-A well soaked, properly made
wooden tub is to be preferred to any other
kind of a package, unless it may be a tin-lined
one. i arthen crocks are expensive, heavy to
handle, liable to break, and butter will keep
no better in them than in wooden tubs. In
packing for one's own tise the earthen crocks
are better, because they can be used over and
over agan.
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About Pecans.

A subscriber from Chicago writes me,
requesting advice with respect to a small piece
of land which he owns in Florida, whether it
would be wise t. plant it w ith pecan nut trees.
My personal knowledge of pecans is limited to
the taste of them ; but a friend in Texas with
vhom I corresponded on the subject informs

mie that these trees are hardy and prolific,
that they require seven or eight years to come
into hearing, and that a grove of them is con-
'idered valuable property. The pecan is a
variety of hickory, native to the south central
states. Before the nuts are sent to market,
they are subjected to a process which polishes
the shell rnd makes it thin. The tree is not
indigenous to any of the Atlantic States, but
thrives well when transplanted there.

So far as the trees themselves are concerned,
there is no reason why gaod results should not
follow planting a small plot of land in Florida
with them. But, of course, other considera-
tions vill have to be taken into account, such
as the nature of the soil, the exposure of the
land, the care the young trees may receive,
and the like.

The Eating of Fruit.

Fruit is a necessary and natural food. In-
sects, animals, children, hunger for it. The
smnall boy in early summer, in his impatience,
will nut wait for it to ripen,but will run the risk
of colic pangs, not to mention maternal punish.
ment, in his eagerness to obtain it. The
food of the wise mian is fruit in plenty, with
bread, milk, rice, and eggs. The children of
the city alleys. with their pallid faces and inert
bodies, do not suffer from lack of fresh cour.try
air alone. They need fruit. They are suffering
from incipient scurvy, the one and only re-
medy for which is fresh fruit. Take thern
into the olIt apple orchard in harvest time.
Give them the citizenship of the trees, and see
how quickly the rosy cheeks of the apples will
he transferred. Captain Cook prided himself
more on losing only one man during his long

voyage of discovely than on the discoveries he
had made ; and he tells of the invaluable aid
he obtaineil in the " roi " of lemons and
oranges for preventing or curing scurvy.
Lemon juice is of well-known use in the cure
of rheumatism. There are in Gernany institu-
tions where the fruit cure is employen with re-
markable success in cases of rheumatic, anomic,
and digestive troubles. Fruit is rather a neces-
sary ally than an independent food. Its anti-
scorbutic action keeps the body healthy ; and
the sugar it contains is readily digestible.
With meats that are fatty it has been asso-
ciated from time iminemorial -apple sauce with
roast goose - pork, and more recently cran-
berry sauce with turkey. The fatty properties
of the meat are, Addison says, " corrected "
by the fruit. Let no fruit-grower he alarmed
at the vast development that has recently been
made in his industry. There is no fear that
more fruit will he produced than people can
consume.

Apple Packing.

When a farmer has suflicient apples to make
a carload, it would pay him to pack them
himself and ship them to a commission mer-
chant or jobber in some British port. Indeed,
there is no reason why several farmers should
not combine together for this purpose. Only
bear in mind the fact that while the British
consumer will gladly pay a handsomne price for
handsome fruit, he does not want inferior fruit
from us at ail. le has enough of that at
home. Send no vormy or misshapen apples;
for ii you do, you will surely regret it. But
send choice fruit, and you will be surprised at
the results. A neighbor of mine, two years
ago, cleared, ail expenses paid, over $6oo on
a consignment of roo barrels of Golden Rus-
sets. The year before, a gentleman from
Edinburgh, travelling through this district on
his way home, called on me as we were pack-
ing apples, and asked me to send four barrels
at his expense to hià address. He paid me
$16 for them. I told him that four dollars a
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barrel was an absurdly high figure for apples,
but lie assured me that he was getting them
cheaper than lie could get them at home.

There are, of course, risks to run in shipping
apples--risks due mainly to the wanton care-
lessness of transporting companies and their
agents. The barrels are often handled brutally,
or stowed near the engine, and, as a conse-
quence, slacks or damaged fruit figure in the
returns Sometimes, also, the packer is to
blame. If one could be sure of the apples
getting careful handling, there would be no
need of such elaborate pains in packing. But,
as it is, the apples must be very carefully laid
in the barrels and packed tightly, and the
barrels firmly nailed, or they cannot weather
the voyage. Why cannot we organize,
dispense with the apple buyer and commission
man, and dictate terms to the transporting
agencies ?

At the same time, it must be confessed, to
the credit of the British commission firms,
that they are fully deserving of confidence.
There is nowhere in the world a higher stand-
ard of ho.îesty than with them. When you
send a consignment of apples to any well-
known British house, you may be quite certain
that you will get all that the apples sell for,
after deducting their five pet cent. and inci-
dental expenses; and that is more than can
be said of all houses nearer home.

The Yellows of Peach Trees.

There is one disease that has so far com-
pletely bailled the scientist. It is that
known as the yellows of peaches. I do
not think that there is a single peach-grower
in Ontario or New York State who has not
suffered loss from this insidious disease. I
speak somewhat feelingly on the question, for
some years ago I was obliged to cut
down an entire orchard of 5oo trees through
its ravages. Tree after tree showed unmistak-
able signs, and the disease obtained such a
lodgment that there was no hope of s'aving
any part of the orchard.

The recognized authority on peach yellows
is Dr. Smith, of the United States Department
of Agriculture, who lias devoted many years
to the study of the disease, and is still em-
ployed upon it. But the true nature of the
discase is still unknown,although many obscure
things in connection with it have been cleared
up, and an effective remedy has been secured.
It is communicable from tree to tree, and no
peach tree in the district can escape, if meas-

ures to check the disease are not taken. But
how it spreads is not known. It isnot through
the soil, for young trees may be set with
safety where trees affected with the yello\vs
have been destroyed. Indeed, a very promis-
ing young orchard, and, I have every reason
to believe, a perfectly sound and healthy
one, is now waving wiere the 500 trees
died. Nor is it always, if ever, as many used to
think, conveyed by the bees from blossom to
blossom, for trees too young for blossoming
contract it. It is not in the roots necessarily,
for peach trees grafted on other stock are
liable to contract it. It bas not been found
that pruning knives carry it from tree to tree.
It is not due to insects, to poverty of soil, or
lack of any special food element, or inatten-
tion to proper methods of cultivation, or in-
jury to the trees. It is, as far as known, not
a fungus, and Dr. Smith, in despair, considers
it almost certainly not due to bacteria.

Notwithstanding the failure of Dr. Smith
and other investigators to discover and propa-
gat, any yellows bacteria, it is difficult to be-
lieve that the disease is of any other nature.
The germs must be exceedingly minute ; they
cannot be detected by the closest microscopical
search. Vet the habits of other forms of bac-
terial life nust be asciibed to them : of incu-
bating in a definite period, and, at the proper
time of ripeness, being carried from tree to tree
by the wind or any other communicating
agency.

There are three signs of yellows in a peach
tree. The first, and often the only, sign is in
the fruit, which ripens prematurely, shows a
speckled, unbealthy skin and reddened flesh.
I think the most discouraging experience
a fruit-grower can have is to see the tree
that he had all spring and summer watched
with care and pride bear, in the midst of rich,
green, healthy foliage, fruitgradually developing
the yellows. Such a tree, no matter how vig-
orous it looks, is doomed. Whenever I see
one, it is cut out at once and burned, root,
branch, fruit, and leaf. There is no other
way by which a peach orchard can be saved.

The second evidence of the disease is the
appearance of yellowish shoots at the tops of
healthy branches. These shoots are likewise
premature. They are, properly, buds of the
following spring.

The third and least common sign, though,
as a rule, the most conspicuous when it does
occur, is the appearing of a growth, often
thick and bushy, of sickly-looking shoc's on
the trunk and larger branches of the tree.
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There is no case on record where a peach
tree, attacked by yellows, has recovered. No
remedial measure, among the many recom-
mended, has succeeded in a single case of un-
doubted yellows. Froi three to five years
after the first symptoni the tree is deand.

Fortunatelv, the peach is not a long-lived
tree, and an orchard can be soon replaced,
and, with proper precautionary measures, this
formidable disease may lose its terrors. If
one secures stock from a reliable nurseryman
who exercises care in planting healthy stones
and in budding healthy' buds, watches care-
fully for the first appearance of the disease, at
once utterly destroys any tree affected, with-
ont giving the tree the benefit of a doubt, and,
lastly, replants a fresh tree, there will be
little danger to his orchard in general ; and,
if all peach-growers were to follow this course,
the disease would very soon be totally
eradicated.

The Old Apple Orchard.

I have before me a horticultural paper froi
Arizona, which, among other original and
curious articles, contains a poem entitled,
" You Can't Kill an Apple Tree." The
abuse and neglect that the apple tree receives
is detailed at lengrh, and the burden of each
stanza is the theme of the poem. But it is
not necessary to go to distant countries or to
poetry to find the vitality of the apple recog-
nized. There is no other fruit that can com-
pare with it in vigor and tenacity of life.
Sometimes a few surviving apple trees may be
all that is left to mark the spot of an old
homestead, the very site of which, but for
them, would have long since been forgotten ;
house, barn, garden, fence, have al] disap-
peared. Nor is there any other fruit that has
so many enemies to contend with. Over 230
insects are known that prey upon it ; not to
mention sun-scald, blight, and hardships of
wind and weather. Its wonderful vitality
enables it to su:"ve a neglect under which
the plum, the pear, and the cherry succumb;
so that on most farms the orchard soon means
the apple orchard.

There is no other fruit, either, that is so
well adapted for general culture. The tree is
long lived, and may be successfully grown in
most temperate countries ; ani the fruit is not
readily perishable. Yet it must be confessed
that of late years many things have conspired
to discourage apple growers. Many, in fact,

in this district are removing their apple trees,
and substituting penches and pears ; but there
are not wanting some who still maintain that
the apple is the most profitable of fruits. If
only a crop could be sectired every year there
would be no unce sinty as to the comparative
place of apples among the fruits.

There are many causes that render an apple
tree barren. In the first place, the variety
may be a shy bearer. If this fault does not
yield to kind and liberal treatment, the tree
should be grafted. There is no lack of varie-
ties that are well known, both for their pro-
ductiveness and for the excellent quality of
their fruit. See what varieties of a desirable
kind there are in the rest of the orchard, or in.
the neighborhond, that are prolinc, and graft
the shy bearers with them. In three or fout
years you will have another tree and a good
bearer.

It may be, also, that during the time of
blossoming the weather is unfavorable. Sone-
times a heavy frost at this time so impairs the
vitality of the blossoms that the fruit falls very
soon after setting ; or a cold and damp week
may prevent the pollen fîom being distributed
by the bees or by the wind, and no fruit formis.
There is, of course, no preventive in such a
case as this. Yet, other things being equal,
the strong tree will have stronger blossonis
than the weak one, and weather that would
injure seriously the prospects of the latter
might be comparatively harmless _j the former.

In old orchatds the trees very frequently
have what are called " off years.'' They
blossom only in alternate years. This is a
state of affairs that can be remedied by culti-
vating and fertilizing the orchard soil. The
trees are barren one year throvgh not hav-
ing suflicient vitality to develop frait buds for.
next season during the period of bearing.
There should be no such thing as an off year
in an orchard. With liberal feeding and free-
cultivation there is no reason why an orchard
should not bear every year, provided none of
the unavoidable causes mentioned above are

present.
I have known the apples to fail thr-ugh the

ravages of the leaf blight. This, with unfav-
orable weather, vas the cause of the failure
last year. The preventive of leaf blight con-
sists in spraying the trees with copper sulphate
solution before the buds start.

So much for cases of absolute failure.
Where the crop is scanty or poor in quality
the measures to be taken to make it larger and
better resolve themnselves into four different
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courses of treatment, namely, cultivating,
pruning, feeding, and spraying.

An orchard should be cultivated regularly.
The apple trees can remain longer in sod
wvithout hurt than other trees, but this is
owing to their greater inherent vigor. Every
peach grower knows how albsol"tely necessary
it is to keep a peach orchard in good cultiva-
tion. There is no reason why the apple
orchard should be treated differently. Still,
in the summer time the soil should not be
stirred deeply ; otherwse the trees may be
stimulated into too great a growth in the fall,
and would suffer were the succeeding winter
severe. The best course t-> pursue with re-
gard to cultivating an apple orchard is to plow
it in the spring, cultivate it frequently (once a
week is not too often) through the summer,
seed it down in August vith rye or crinison
clover, and plow this crop under the following
May.

Pruning should have for its main object the
equal distribution of the bra iches throughout
all the space occupied by tP e tree. P emove
all suckers first, and then cr t out such small
branches or shoots as pr rent the sunlight
from getting aIl througi the tree. Avoid
cutting off large branches, if possible. Wh're
a.tree is carefully watched from the time ,
planted there will be no need of pruning, for
suckers and shoots that are likely to interfere
with one another can he broken off with the
thumb. Remove ail dead or dying branches,
and scrape off the dead bark, if there is a
thick layer of it, taking care not to scrape into
the quick. Wash the trunks then with soft
soap made thin with water. If borers infest
the trees, add a teaspoonful of sulphur and
another of carbolic acid to each gallon of the
soap mixture. The latter should be of the
consistency of ordinary paint, or a little
thicker. , Pruning can be done any time after
the leaves fall.

Every orchard needs to be regularly ferti-
lized. From fifteen to twenty loads of stable
manure every two years will be enough for
young trees ; they require nitrog.:n mainly,
for the growth of branch and foliage. But
with bearing trees the case is somewhat
different. The other two elements of plant
food, potash and phosphoric acid, are more
likely to be needed ; and ashes and commer-
cial fertilizers had better be used instead of,
or at aIl events should be alternated with,
stable manure. Vet, let no one be deterred
from using the latter on the old apple orchard ;
and, where food has been denied for several

years, its use is ail the more urgent. Forty
loads to the acre will bie gratefully appreciated.
Avoid banking the manire against the trunk
of the tree, and scatter over the whole surface.:
There are various sources from which potash
can be obtained. The readiest is wood ashes,
and as much as a hundred bushels to the acre
can be applied to the orchard. Potash pro-
motes a firm growth of wood, favors the pro-
duction of fruit buds, and s.rengthens the tree
against the severity of winter. It is the food
that is very likely to he most urgently needed.
Where a ccnsideable quantity of potash is
required, the best form in which to buy it is in
the minerai known as muriate of potash. This
article costs about $5o a ton delivered. One
ton contans fully ten times as much potash as
a ton of hardwood ashes, and one can easily
see the advantage of using it in preference. It
is much cheaper to transport and apply than
wood ashes, which, besides, vary greatly in
value as a fertilizer. From two to four hun-
dred pounds of muriate of potash will be
suflicient for each acre of orchard.

Phosphoric acid can probably be best pro-
cured from ground bone. From five to ten
hundred pounds per acre can be applied.
Ground bone costs from $25 to $30 a ton.

The spraying of orchard trees is receiving
more attention every year. The insects and
diseases of the apple are many, and some of
them are very formidable. The codling moth,
the curculio, and the apple scab are the most
injurious. Sometimes it will be necessary to
spray five times. First, before the buds start,
with a copper sulphate solution, for the apple
scab. Secondly, just before the blossoms
open, with Bordeaux mixture and Paris green,
for the same fungus, the cankerworm, and the
bud moth, mainly. Thirdly, just after the
blossoms fall, with the same mixture, to destroy
the codling worm. Fourthly, the same appli-
cation, two weeks later. Fifthly, three weeks
after, the Bordeaux mixture In many cases it
may not pay to give the five applications.
The second is the most important, but ail fi% e
had better be given if at aIl possible. Nothing
further will be said just now about spraying,
as it is not a live question at present. In the
spring the readers of FARMING will not be
left without full directions and cautions. I
will only say this here, that to neglect spray-
ing often means the ruin of a fine crop of
apples. It is as if a vessel, after weathering
the storms of a long voyage, should be
wrecked through carelessness within sight of
its harbor.
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North American Beekeepers'
Convention.

The North Amnerican lBeekeepers' Associa-
tion, which embraces the entire North Ameri-
can continent, and which has been in existen-e
twenty-six years, me at the Normal School
auditoiorim, Toronto ptember 4 th, 5 th, and
6th, iSg.

O(wing to the poor honey season the attend-
ance wvas not up to the mark, although sone
very distinguished men were present and some
from long distances. Amongst those from the
United States were sncb men as the Rev.
L. L. Laingstroth, Thos. G. Newman, A. I.
K.oot, of Glcanings in Ree Cultue ; G. W.

Vork, American Bee Journal G. M. Doolittle,

Ira Barber, W. Z. Ilutchinson. The presi-
dent. R. F. Holtermann, occupied the chair.

The question of sectring a reduction on
freight rates came up. and beekeepers will be
pleased to kne-v that the comnittee appointed
by the association bas secured important con-
cessions on freight rates on honey. The main
concession is on extracted honey in bulk, and
hat is just what heckeepers want and need,

the bulk of the honey shipped being of this
kind. The corcesion at present covers the
Western ClassifiQation Committee grounds, not
Canada, but there is every reason to believe

that the other railroah will follow suit.
Next can-e a 1irper on " The Proper Size of

a Brood Cham-er, and IIow it shall be De-
cided," by Jaines Hîeddon, Dowagiac, Mich.

" I am sure that every thoughtful honey-
producer is forced to the conclusion that, to
attain best restilts, a brood chamber must be
elastic. It miust be so constructed that it can
be -eadily ard practicaliy made t- embrace
the :aOeal advantages rightly claimed by both
the large and snall brood chamber adherents.
It was the dawning of the knowledge of this
truth that caused Father Langstroth and other
carl> inventors to suggest division boards, and
two proirinent reasons why these contractors
were never universally adopted were, first,

because many beekeepers are negleciful, and,
second, the practical honey-pre 'tcers who
are not abhor complication and redious mani-
pulation. Ah hough experience proves that the
advantages of changing brood chamber capa-
city at various times of year cost about all it
came to, yet the fact that such capacity must
be changed, if we are to realize the most fron
our becs, still remains. I think it would be
bordering upon prestimption for me to rehash
what hasalready been so well said upon this
subject in our bee journals during the last two
years.

"I believe that locality, of necessity, makes
a difference with regard to the best size for the
brood chamber, upon the same principle that
conditions changing with the season change
their adaptability ; but I do not believe that
locality makes as much difference as so'me
have contended, nor as mnuch as a change
of seasons and conditions in the same honey
field.

" When, with the rest, I thought I must be
contented with the use of a brood chanber the
capacity of which remained the saine through-
out the year, I settlei upon eight L frames
as best, as splitting the difference between be-
ir:g too large at one time and too small at an-
other. I have never changed that conclusion.
I will admit, however, that some other size
might average best in other localities. I can-
not conceive of any sound argument ir opposi-
tion to the alnost sel f-evident statements here-
in made t nor (o i believe there are many, if
any, practical honey-producers prescnt who
would care to take an opposite position ; but
if I an in error in this, I trust that I have
said just enoîgh to lead to an interesting dis-
cussion of the topic, and yet I cannot think
what will be said that has not previously been
said in our late literature."

In the discussion which followed some
favored an eight-frane Langstroth, and a few
the nine-and ten. frame.

The question of selling and marketing
hbney came up, and the importance of having



a good article, and putting it up in a clean
and attractive way, was pointed out. Comb
honey should be crated in good tight cases Io
prevent the absorption of moisture. Quite a
discussion took place as regards the merits of
buckwheat honey, in which it was shown that,
whilst in localities where buckwheat honey
was produced it was freely used and '. -d,
in localities not producing buckwheat honey
the people, not having been educated fully to
its merits, did not use it so nuch.

In the presidential address which followed,
the poor season, owing to frost and dry
weather, was nentioned. In northwestern
Ontario and Manitoba the honey season had
been good, but unfortunately not nany bees
were kept in those parts.

This was followed by a paper by B. Taylor,
Forestville, Minn., U.S. : " The Surest and
Best Way of Raising a Crop of Comb 1Ioney."
Amongst other things Mr. Taylor said :

" If we succeed, we shall have to have our
colonies strong in bees. When white and
alsike clover bloon again, about June Ist,
next year, and we shall begin at once to
utilize present opportunity, be sure to have
the bees. As we have already indicated, we
are quite certain we can winter with certainty
in almost any kind of hive, provided it is filled
with a large colony of young bees and plenty
of natural sealed stores at the commencement
of winter, and we give intelligent care as to
winter quarters, and this we give by putting
our colonies into a dry, dark, well-ventilated
cellar, and keeping them at a temperature as
near forty degrees as possible. Each colony
will be covered with a soft felt sheeting paper
or a quilt of two or more thicknesses below,
or cotton sheeting, and these fastened down
tightly to the top of the hive (the corner being
removed) so as to retain the natural heat of
the bees,Tor I am now convinced, by repeated
experiments, that the colonies should be
covered warmly even in the cellar. We shall
let the botton boards of the hives remain, but
shall have a wide entrance (the entire width
of hive) both in front and rear left open. The
bees will be put into winter quarters when
real winter lias apparently come. We have
some second swarms that come late. These
will at once be supplied with honeycombs of
natural stores which we have in stock, regard-
less of the flowers yielding fall honey, for we
want these young colonies to be stimulated to
raise ail the brood possible, and this they will
not do if stinted for stores. These second

swarms wi make our best colonies for next
ypar. This fall we will give strong colonies
ail the supers of sections filled vith full sheets
of noderately hîeavy foundation. They will
partly or wholly draw out, and, if any brood
hives should be light in stores when these
cases are renoved, we will give them heavy
conbs of honey to make theni rich in winter
stores, and spring food for raising early the
arny of workers that are to gather a great
crop of clover and basswood honey next year.
The sections of honey made this fall will be
extracted, and then set out sone afternoon, so
that the bees may clean then of every par-
ticle of honey. During the winter and spring
these conbs will be level cd to uniforni thick-
ness on a comb leveller, and then returned to
the section cases with one of our slotted
h.ndy separators between each two combs,
and then set in a proper place uniil ten days
before clover blooms next year, when we will
put one case on each strong colony. Previous
to swarning in these cases, the bees will have
no combs to build, and they will fil] them as
speedily as a set of extracting combs. The
sections will have the conbs built solid to
them on aIl parts, and the honey will be very
white and the combs the smoothest you ever
saw. If we do not have enough drawn comnbs
to hold our crop, we :hall use full sheets of
foundation in sections te supply the deficiency,
putting the sections with foundation in the
centre of the super and drawn conbs on tie
out-ide. Next spring, as soon as there is a
fair prospect that hard winter is passed, we
shall love our colonies t'i the summer stands.
Each will be examined on the first fair day
after they have had a good lly, to ascertain
the amount of bees and stores and to know
they hae a queen. These colonies wil] be in
ou( handy hives of ten frames of ioo inches of
worker comb, each i,ooo inches of straight
worker comb, and, with not two square inches
of drone comb in any hive, will be supplied
with conbs of honey, if lacking in stores.
They wiil be united with others, if queenless,
and covered warmly, and then left in quiet,
unless sonething should call attention to sone
particular hive, when special attention will be
given it. After some the colonies have
become strong in bees, we shall put ar. extra
hive filled with worker comb under them.
This doubling of hives will be donc for experi-
nient, to ascertain if this enlarging of brood
room will give better results in comb honcy
than single hives.
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Conducted by " ENQUIRER."

Souring of Milk.

1-'armers' Bulletin No. 29, issued by the

United States Department of Agriculture,

deal with the changes which take place in

milk, and the manner in which these changes

are brought about. One of the most common

changes is thiatjoi'souring, which is caused by

bacteria.which prouce lactic acid

It is asserted that pure milk drawn from a

healthy cow contains no bacteria, and that al

bacterial cont.umination of milk comes fronm

e\ternal sources. AL the same time, it is

next to impassible to obtain from the cow

milk that is free from bacteria. In explana-

tion of this fact, it i; stated that bacteria mtake

their way from ithe atmosphere into the milk

ducts in the <ow's teats, and there develop in

large numbers between the times of milk;ng.

These bacteria will be carried into the pail

at the next milking, and will soon contaminate

the whole of the mi!k.

Among the sources from which bacteria get

into milk are mientioned the air of an ill-

ventilated stable, the dust and dirt brushed

from the uînderside of the cow's body during

milking, the milk vessels, and the hands and

clothes of the milkers. The most important

(if these sources is the dust and filth adhering
to the hair <,f the cow, especially in the case

of cows that are seldom or never gioomed.

The souring of milk during thunderstornis

is attributed to the sultry condition of the

atnosphere prevailing at such times, which is

particularly favorable to the rapid develop-
ment of bacteria.

More about Alfalfa.

Farmters' Bulletin No. 31 deals with alfalfa,

or lucerne. In addition to what lias been

)reviotsly mentioned in these columns regard-
'ng this important plant, it will be of interest

to many to note the reason thtal alfalfa will

not hear continuous close grazing. When

the stems are cut or grared off, the stalk dies

down to the very base, and new buds spring

up on the upper part. or crown, of the new

root and produce ncw stems. The stens of

many oter forage plants, when cut or broken,
branch out above ground, forming lateral

shoots, which inmcdiately grow up and take

the place of the old sten. But, if alfalfa is
closely grazed, and if every young sten is
eaten off as rapidly as it appears, the vitality
of the root will be impaired and the plants

mtay die, because the new growth comes
directly from the root itself, and not fron the
bases of the old stenms. Sheep are the most
injurious to alfalfa.

Soil Temperatures and Retention
of Water.

1). J.Crosby,of the Michigan Experiment Sta-
tion, reports experiments with samples of dif-
ferent kinds of soil, relative to temperature
and retention of moisture. Samples of sand,
Clay, loam, and muck were placed in granite
ironware dishes, and then thoroughly dried in
an evaporating oven. To each dish was
added 16 o:s. of wîater, and the vessels were
then placed in an e\posed position outside,
while a thermomtteter vas placed in the soil of
cach dish. The vessels vere left in this posi-
tion from Augi.st iSth to 26th inclusive. At
the end of 97 htours, the sand was dry, and at
the end of 197 hours the clay had los. 99.2

per cent. of its moisture : the loant, 91.4 per
cent.; and the muck, 62.5 ier cent. At the
saie ltie, the temperature of the sand vas
the lowest, and increased through the clayaý..
loain to the muck, which was the warmest.
' Another experiment with different kinds of

soil.under the same conditions,gave the average
temperatures as follows : Sand, 96.3' ; Clay,
96.4 ; loan,9.2 ; tuck,102.4'. Another set
Of readings at three different depths gave the
following :

Three Si.
Surface. inches. iniches.

Sand ...... 92.6 S6. SO. 3
Clay...... .. 93 867 81.6
Loat.......94.6 S6. 3  79-8
Muck........96.9 S4. 5  77

Thus. the mîuck, whicl was warmest at the
surface, was ite coldest at the deptit of six
inches.

To test the effect of color upon soil tempera-
turc, one-half of the box of sand was colored
black with lampblack, and one-half the box of
mutck was covered with lime, and the average
temtperature for six days was ascertained for
thrce different depths. Under these condi-
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tious, the colored sand was found to be warm-
er at the three different depths than the uncol-
ored sand and the muchr which was covered
wvith lime ; but was not se warm at the sur-
face as the uncolored muck, though varmer at
the depth of three and six inches. The aver-
age teniperature for the colored sand vas 78.6',
and for the uncolored sand 76.8 , while the
average temperature of the uncolored muck vas

7S°, anid that of the colored (limed) nuck 73.
No explanation is offered as to why the sand,
hoth in the colored and in the natural state,
was cooler at the surface, but varner at the
depth of six inches, than the uncolored muck.
It is probable, however, that the lower tem-
perature of the nuck at the depth of six
inches was (lue to the greater amount of water
which it contained.

Insects Injurious to Stored
Grain.

Bulletin 61 of the Alabama Experiment
Station, prepared by J. M. Stedman, biolo-
gist, descrilbes a number of insects which
attack stored grain. Those described are the
pea weevil, the bean weevil, the four-spotted
bean weevil, the grain or corn weevil, the
black or rice weevil, the angoumois grain
noth, the grain beetle, the red grain beetle,
the brown grain heetie, and the corn-sap
-beetle. Bisulphide of carbon is recommended
as the best remedy for these pests. Regard-
ing the remedy the author writes as follows:

"One pound of the bisulphide of carbon is
ample for one hundred bushels of grain, pro-
vided it be in a comparatively tight bin or
granary, and the grain is not in the husk or
pod. If the bin or granary is quite open and
contains many holes, it will be necessay to
use more -bisulphidc of carbon, since it will
evaporate and escape. The grain should not
be stored in the pod or husk, since it is almost
impossible for the fumes of the bisulphide to
penetrate through the husk of an car of corn,
and much less through the pod of a bean or
pe.

" In view of the fact that masny grain insects
atack the grain while it is in the field, and are
thus carried directly into the granary, it is ad-
visable to iake one application of the bisul-

phide of carbon immraediately or very soon
after the grain is gathered and stored. The
grain-should then be examined at least once a
:month, and, if there appear signs of insects, it
should reccive another application.

" The bisulphide is best, or at least as wéll,
applieil b; sprinkling it over the top of the
grain. It will soon evaporate, and, as the
fumes aie heavy, they vill penetrate through
the grain. The germinating properties of
grain are not injured in the least by any ordi-
nary application. Some may prefer to satur-
ate cotton with the bisulphide and place it in
the grain, or to lill shallow dishes and place
them about thegranary. 'No harm can result,
however, from sprinkling the bisulphide
directly on the grain, since it evaporates ail-
most immediately, and, if pure, leaves no trace
of it on the grain. One can test the bisulphide
of carbon to determine whether it is pure or
not by dipping a black feather in it and allow-
ing it to dry ; if the bisulphide is pure, no
residue will be seen.

" The only precaution in the use of bisul-
phide of carbon is not to have the least trace
of fire about ; the fumes are very explosive,
and will ignite from a lighted cigar or lantern.

" Bisulphide of carbon evaporates-so rapidly
that it will disappear in a few moments, if
some of the grain be removed to the open air.

" It is not necessary to mention any other
remedy for insects in stored grain, as the above
is much superior to all others.''

Wheat-Relation of flaturity to
Germinating Vigor.

Experiments conducted by L. J. Briggs,
Michigan Experiment Station, gave the follow-
ing results: Twenty seeds were taken from
cach of four samples of wheat that had been
cut in the milky stage, dough stage, yellow
ripe stage, and dead ripe stage, respectively.
The seeds were placed in a Geneva seed tester
and subjected to uniformi treatmnent, to note
the effect of the several stages of maturity upon
their germination. The wheat gathered in
the milky stage was munch the carliest to ger-
minate, but its percentage of germination was
the lowest. It was also noticed at the time
that the plants were feeble and pale in color,
and were soon overtaken and passed in
growth by those fron seed that was more ma-
turc. Of the plants from seed in the other
three stages, those from the yellow ripe seed
vere a little larger and more vigorous than
those fron cither the dead ripe seed or fron
seed gathered while in the dough. The latter
plants partook somewhat of the character of
those fron the seed collected while in the milk.
From the experiment it wvould appear that in
wheat nothing is gained, cither in yieid or in
germinating vigor of the seed, by allowing the
grain to become dead ripe before harvesting.
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Wz want to ask a favor of our subscribers.
Although the granting of it may mean a great
deal to us, we feel thar we can ask it with a
very good grace, considering the fact that it
will cost our subscribers but very little trouble
te grant it. We want FAkMING to have
a much larger circulation than it has. at
present. We want to double its circulation
be'oie Christmas. Now, if they only will,
our subscribers can be of great service to us
in accomplishing this. If you like the maga-
zir.e, anud will speak of it to yoar neighbors,
or give them a copy to read, you .- av be the
P-eans of getting ano-her subscriber. Vou are
in a ir.uch better position than we to get your
neighbors to agree to take the magazine, and,
supposing you induce only one to 1 ecome a
subscriber, and all of our present subscribers
do tue s-tme, it will do.ible our cirt.ulation.

In looking at the matter in ano'her light, it
is not exactly a favor - iat we are asking. We
are producing a very goori magazine with the
circulation we have' at present. Now, if we
can double this circulation. we are in a St
to publish a nuch betler ardLine. We in-
te nd to give our subscribers <ie benefit of this.
UVie shall go on inproving just as we get the
me'ns to do so. Morecver, we stall pay the
tsual commission for any new names sent us,
so th. t if our subscribers take the trouble to
go further than simply saying a good word,
and do a little canvassing, we shall see that
they do not work for nothing. Wc hope,
then, that the friends of the magazine will do
what they can to he!p it along.
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= Without an qual =

THE PAGE COILED SPRING WOYEN WIRE FENCE
Al who have tried it pronounce it the best fence known

FARMERS. DAIRYMEN, STOCKRAISERS, AND RAILROAD
COMPANIES ALL PREFER THz P-Gc

I T.is easy enough to claim to have the best, but it takes years of use and tests by thousands of farmers before a fence can be
prtsved the best, as the Page has been. Those who use it say it is better than any other wire or board fence, and cheaper
than any other stock.proof fence.
When wire fences were first tried, it was fotnd that, owing to the expansion and contraction caused by heat and cold

he wires would soon become slack or break, and the fence wot.ld ho useless. Mony attempts were and are being made to remedy
this by metns ofspringa or rat:hets at the end-; but, besides needi-ig constant attention to keep th -m in order, they will affect but
a few rods of fence at most. Mr. Pag: found a better way on his farm, andl the result i, the Coiled Spring Fence. Kach wire of
the Page is made into a long-drawn-out or et.w tatedt spring, having enough spring in every foot to cotnteract the expansion
of that fo t. The fence is therefore perfectly self-reulating, and, as a result, when the end posts are solidly set, Page fence always
keeps tight and never sags.

As common wire cm»ntains very little elasticity, a specia.l sping-steil wire mu,t be used in Pa.ge fence to give each wire the
proper coil. This special wire has nearly twice the tensile strength of the iron and steel wir, conmonly ttsed in fences. The
coiling of the wire adds in effect to the strength, and enables the Pa.;e to staid m>re than double the strain that any other fence
can This has been proved by the use of the <ty -im iti ,tter, or stren:;th-testing m %chne,as well as by the test of actual use on
the farm. We aiso have what we call a " bunter," which vividly shows the strength and endurance ofa fence.

For the btnefit of those readers who have not seen the bnter at the faiws, we will briefly ex-
plain that it consists of a weighted barrel, ora butn île offrence, hung fr.tn a tripod s , i hat it w iii
swing ,id -wiso into a len.gth of ioence. It thu, gives about the e-Tect of a h ,rse runtning iota the
fence. \V allow ail c imers to *ng this int. th. enc ais lonc as they lea'e, and il usuaily is
kept swiinginz constantly. Omas ence doesn't mind it, but we have never been able to persuade
*ther fence-makers to publicly try it on their fences.

It is because of the coil in the wire that the posts can be placed so far apart for the Pa:;e, as the coil keeps the fence tight
vith9 tut sag;ing between p>sts that are thirty or more feet apart. We prefer i ,ng paiels for our fence (25 to 33 feet), becautse

there is tben more coil and elasticity in each wire betweens the posts, and therefore tmore strength. Whcn a itorse or a runavay
team runs into the fencc, tch coi must be stretched to its fullest extent before the str ain re.dily cones on the vire.

Among the other advantages of the Page is the shape of the msit, oblong. with the Wies closer ait the bottom, where they
are needed; the cross twires, which are but a foot apart, so that the m.oin wi.es catnot be spread apart. The Paoe ts carefuliy
woven in the factory nnd shipped out ready to be stretched on the posts. It is soldl and stretchel on the p.,sts by lo:al dealers,
who are ustially farmers thetmselves. They pay nothing for the riglt to sel!, and our customners nothing for the right to use it.

WE SELL FENCE, NOT PATENT RCIGHTS.

In Essex County, where Page fence vas first sold, very little other wire fence is now ssed. Vherever introduced it takes
the lead and gains; in favor year by year, while other rences c->me and go. After the mntjst thorough investigation, the Page has
been a.iopted by the maj> rity or the well-equipped railroads of the continent.

Wc shall be glati to send you full particulars, with price lists and our illustrated paper, if you will let us know your address,

THE

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONTARIO
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.
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T H E words of praisefrom the people that
examined our exhibit

at the Toronto and other
leading fairs, of the merits
of The Locked Wire
Fence, also the testimoni-
als that we have received
from prominent farmers
that we have built the
fence for, are very flatter-
ing indeed, and, now that
the leading fairs are over,
we are prepared to exe-
cute all orders for lawn,
farm, and railroad fenc-
ing that may be given
us. Our gates, which
combine strength, light-
ness, and durability,
should be on every farm.
Prices quoted both
fencing and
application.

for
gates on

Reliable agents wanted
in unoccupied territory.
Correspondence solicited

Locked-Wire Fence Co.
INGERSOLL, ONT.

HATCH 118 STEAM -HATCH CHICKENS Wit th 301EL

ExcelsIor cubr

m~ a O . T Adzl suctier

Tenpranc t.,oronto, uaran.eedgo

Patons Go ern r-G ne a c o C da andge L ieuten a nt-

ei exp en egg a les st i a s
an ne ay c.stl.ce . l to

Seu d6o. for mse. GEO. IL ST kLI
VIUos Catalogue. 114toi1228.6th8, qaey, IL.

ONTARIO VEJERINABY COLLEBE
Tepa'cea't. Toruuto, Ca A.

Patrons: Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant-
Governor of Ontario. Thc mosz succesful Veterina-y Insti-
ttîtion in America. Allexperienced teachers. Classes begin on
WVednesday, Oct. z7tb. Fees;. $65 ner-seç%ion. Apply to the
Principal, PR~OF. SMITHi, V.S. FDus-BUItoH,

254 TORONTU, CANADA&.

. THE KEYSTONE.
DEHORNER
(Juts cean on ail side!t-does nt crulit. The
nont humnane, rapid aond durable khoUe
made. fully warranted Dgst gorls
Fair Awnrd lescrfntive OircntlrB Free.

. A.C.BROSIUS, Cochranvil e, Pa.
.......ô.ô *ô...ô LJIlôd(I

ANDERSON'S
Double-4cting

FORCE FUMFS,
No çucker,--will Iast

a lifetirne-never freezes
-womks %very easy at
any depsh. We wiII
send a purnp direct to
any responsable perçon,
on tria. We guarantee
szatisfactiun or no sale.
Du flot buy uratil you
hear from us. Cata-
logue free.

J.W. ANDERSON
AYLMER WEST,

458 otlit.
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Self -Opening Gate
(wrrmrr 'sr PATENT)

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
This gate is the very best self-opening gate made, and, at

the sane time, it is the cieapest. Any child can open it with-
out moving from the buggy. It opens away from the
horse whichever way you go, ont or in, thu1s avoidmrg any
chance of frightening the animal by having a gate swuntlg rigit
back in is face. Tie attachment can be put on any ordinary
gate. Write for particulars.

Township and cournty rights for sale. Agent wanted.

C. H. WIDDIFIELD, J. W. LEON,
Pine Orchard, Ont. Pottageville, Ont.

CEM - STEEL - WINDMILLS
' Gem Steel Towers

Canadian (Steel) Air Motors
(Pumping and Geared)

Halladay btandard Wind-
mills

Haying Tools
Iron and Wood Pumps
Saw Tables, etc.

We manufacture a full line of both
Pumping and Geared Windmills and
tre greatest variety of Prrmps of any
firmr in Canaoa. Our prices, are made
to suit the times. Send for full des-
criptive catalogue, or make known
your wants and we will supply them.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE,
AND PUMP 0.

367 Spadina Yenue
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

400 ACRES. 400 ACRES.

FRUIT AND
ORNAMENTAL

Grape Vines and Berry Plants.
Planters will find it to their interest

to parronize a Canadian Nursery.
Varieties are offered most surtable to

our climate; useless sortsdiscarded. My
stock is graded with scrupulous exact-
ness, and is true to name. Everything
new and old in the nursery line deemed
worthy of distribution. Having one
år.d ;acres in fruit here, from which
scions, buds, and cuttings ar -rcen. I
can offer stock that I know is true to name.

Agents wanted in every township.

Helderleigh Fruit Farms
and Nursery,

400 ACRES IN EXTENT.
E. D. SMITH, Prop., - . WINONA, ONT.

IRON FENCING
COMMUNION RAILING

and all kinds of

IRON AND WIRE WORK
rORONTO FENCE AND
ORNAMENTAL WORKS,

437 37 Adelaide St. W. JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

Disorder
That is the state of your

stomach. You knov it, you
feel it, you show it. The
Remïiedy you need is Ripans
Tabules. Safe, Sure, and
E ffecti ve.

Ripans Tabules rmav be obtained through your
302 nearest druggist. Price 5o cents a box.

HOLLOWAY'S

Pills and Ointment
THE PILLS

Purify the Blood, correct all disorders of the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS & BOWELS,
And are invaliable in all complaints incidental te

females of all ages.

THE OINTMENT
Is the only reliable remedy for Bad Legs,

Sores, Ulcers, and Old Wounds.

FOR BRONCHITI, SORE THROATS, COUGHS, COLDS,
GOUT, RHEUMATISM,

Glandular Swellings, and al] Skin Dise-ases, it has
no equal.

Manrrfactured only at 78 NEw OXFORD, S.RFET, late 533
OXFORD STREET, LOI'DON.

And sold by,' ail Medicine Vendors througl.out the Worid.
15

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR
For MIAPE

CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. Ha .
a crrugaied van over tirebox, donbling -'à

ablo a pans cnacted by
iphn) 0 fla n led

for cr ng and

fot atoutntic
regulator. The 'wri4,Champion lana'à

gnt ovnr t0
Cook pan a the a- gree

oid iron lSttle hung ur a fe!rn'a raiL

THE G. H. GRIMM MFG. CG.,
HUDSON, 0hio, dr MIONTREAL., Quebc.
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It is not Paradise,
But-

If you have somne cash to spare and are
willing to work, financial independence
cannot be more surely secured than by
buying a few acres of irrigated land in
Sait River Valley.

This valle is in Southern Arizona,
and is note- 'or its fine semi-tropical
fruit. and supa..ior climate. H-orticul-
turists say that grenier profits can be
realized here from oranges and grapes
than in Florida or California. Physi-
cians assert that the warm, dry, bracng
climate excel, in healing qualiuis Italy's
balmiest airs. The great blizzard of
1895 did not blight the tenderest leaf
in this protected spot.

To get there, take Santa Fe Route
to Phonix, A. T., via Pres.ott and
the new line, S. F., P. & P. Ry. Address
F. T. Hendry, 63 Griswold Street,
Detroit, Mich., for iltustrated fotders.
They tersely tell the story of a remark-
able cotntry. Actual resuits are given
-n. guesswork or hearsay.

It is the

Salt River Valley.

'0......... .....

BOYS FOR FARM HELP

T HE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain
good situations with farmers throughout the country for

bright, healthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will be arriving from the i.ondon Homes in several parties
during the present \eason. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them for positions of us.fulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will be selected with the utmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canarlian farm life.
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,

397 214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

THE IMPROVrD
FAMILY KNITTER

Willknit îopairs ofsocksa day. Vill do
all knitting required in a family, home-
spun or factory yarn.

Simplest Knitter on the Market
A child can operate it. We gtiarantee

every machine to do good work. We can
furnsh ribbing attachments. Agents
wanted. Write for particulars.

PRICE, 1 B DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.
Mention this journal. Dundas, Ont.

]BRANTFORD

GALV

T

Ideal
Water

The
Roller

Send
this pa

Steel

Wind
I ålal
1.1 S

Roller and
Ball Bearings

ANIZED STE EL TOWERS
'AND WHEELS OOLD

he Best in Amerle 0. ;HA PLEY
Spray Punmps, Iron Ptmps,

Tanks. Piping, etc. &MUI R
Ideal Solid Power Miill, with . L
and Bail Bearings, isaswonder. G .UP
for Circular, and mention

per. BRANTFORD CAN.

The Happy Thought Ranze
Over 50,000 in aise in Canada,

and every user pleased
e..

It is said that the cooking apparatus- is the most
important article in any household. Then why not
'wve the best? The Happy Thought
Range combines prf-'tion of operation with case of
management, it is always ready for work, as.d has more
features of uitility and convenience than were ever i
before combined. Other ranges may be sold for less
money, not enough to make the Happy Thought ex-
travagant, but sufficient to show its superiority. If
you have any difficulty in getting particulars from .
your dealer, drop a card to the manufacturer.

WILLIAM BUCK, Brantford,
Buck's Stove Works. Ontario.
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T*C'rr A T>T Te. Y~?-'-. 75,000 IN USE.1 LLPIAN! N
10 ORGANS

Recomniended by leading musiclans a!
superior ln tone and touch. Elegant ln
finish and durable.

Send for cataloties and copies of testimonials ta

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.
(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

STONE
and

STUMP

THE LEMIRE

EXTRACTOR

UNIQUE OF ITS KIND

CD

Can raise, carry off, and put in a fence 4 to 5 feet high, the
stones extracted. By buying this strong and durai.le machme
you can build your tence with your large stones instead of buy.
ing larbed vire for fencing. You will also clear 3 our land tor
your mower and hinder. In order to raise a stone, use the
lever, and the hooks will hold the stone as it rises. You can
let it down ir ihe same way, or you can let it fall at once by
touching a rng that i; in the wheel. The axle-trees uf this
machine are made of wood, and we wili sell it wthout the
wheels ta il ose who have wlheels with tires 3 to 4 inches in
width. Sev. ral farmers can combine and buy one.

:E IC : - l-1.20

Patent for sale. For full infornation address,

AZARIE LEMIRE, Wotton, que.

Til 4 . . .

M3LANITO BA WASHJER
The

Best
1Jachine

ln the
United States

or Canada.

$/ e.

This
Machine

lakes
Less Soap

Less Water
Less Labor

And washes more clothe, at ui nit Lmetuan any other machine
Write for prices and terms to

Dowswell Bros. & Co.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturers of
Waislern. WringerA, Chura, Mangleu, etc.

469 FIRST.CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

9 CORDS UN 10 HOURS
EJS aus X. - SAIVS DOITN

. ekache' ghs

BY OSE MANt, witlthe FOLUI)No 8AWINACIllNE. Itsaws
downtrees. Foldslak apock otknle. aws anykindof
tîmbor on anrklnd of]ground. Oneaa n . aw 110158
ti niberw vth t than 2 lne la any other wr.v, and do it
BASIE I 97,ÇO Inuse. Sora for ' RES Illuatrat.i cata-
logue sho.vang latestIMPqtOVEliINTB and ttimoislaîs
fron thousands. Flnthorderecur e A Ad !es8
FOLDING SAVIN MACINe i o.

62.00a kt. St ect. chicago, II
WWe manufactua ein Canada. N'J duy tupay.

Just a
Moment
You use matches-
every one 'Iust, whe-
ther for lighting
lamp, stove, or cigar.
Price being no more,
wouldn't you buy the
best?

Naturally-y ou would asc for

E. B. Eddy's
Matches.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Is pur, Salt

Nothing but Sait

Live, bright, sparkling crystals

The saltiest Salt in the world

Stock Notes

Cattle.
Ma. TSAAC HOtLAND, Culloden, Ont., was the

winner of the sweepstakes for the best Guernsey bull
of any age, at the Western Fair, with M -y's Rose-
bery, and not Mr. J. A. James, Nilestown, as stated
in our October issue.

MR. J. W. BARNETT, manager for MeCsrs. W. C.
Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont., writes: Our stock
have corne through the fall in good shape. We have
a few calves coming, and are well pleased with then.
They are nice, siraight ones, and of the right color.
Our young bulls are doing nicely, and are a good lot.
We have lately noved part of our Shropshire flock
from Elnihurst to Pine Grove, and are ready to fill
orders for Shropshires.

MR. J. C. Sms.L, Edmonton, Ont., writes:
There is constant enquiry for Jerseys, and a greater
numbier of sales than usual at this season. A good
Jersey cow sent into a neighborhocd is like "a little
leaven that leaveneth the whole lump," and "there
is hope lor the future there." Vhen a man begins
to yearn for a Jersey cov he is practically in the
condition of the sinner who has begun earnestly to
ask, " What shall I do to be saved ?" and when
such a man comes to own a good Jersey cow he
enters the best practical school known for bcarning
the buttermaking business. There is no teacher so
good as a good Jersey cow for those who will learn
the lessons she teaches, and the man, and especially
the woman, who has ever had one will not he con-
tent to milk any other.

Mit. Awr tIn JonsrON, of Greenwood, Ont.,

reports his herd of Shorthorns in very nice shape,
notwithstanding the very dry summer. The last of
his young hulls have recently been brought in from
the fields, where eleven of them have been, con-
stantly from 201h May to the middle of Septeinber.
While this treatnent does not tend to fatten them,
Mr. Johnston thinks that it gives them siamina,
strengthens thîeir muscles, develops ilbeir digestive
organs, and makes them better buls and. better
feetlers during the balance of their lives Ie thinks
theni the veiy best lot that lie has stabled since 1890,
if not the very best he has ever had. They are
great, sappy fellows for their ages, with splendid
coats of soit, mossy hair. Every one of the seven-
tcen was sired by his imported bull, and many of
them are out of imported cows.

Sheep.
M. S. P. GouDEY, Yarmouth, N.S., was very

successful at the Yartouth exhibition this year, win-
ning prizes for jerseys and the principal awards for
Shropshire, Leicester, and Southdown sheep, includ-
ing ine special of the American Shropshire Registry
Association.

MR. Si nu EVANS, Gourock, Ont., writes: I
have sold to Mr. G. J. Campbell, Pittsfield, Ohio,
my first-prize Oxford Down shearling rani and ram
lamb ; to Mr. A. Terrill, Wooler, Oit., two shear-
linz ewes, two ewe lanbs, and one rani lanb; to
Mr. H. Wright, Guelph, Ont., one ram lamb ; to
Mr. J. Coulson, Hlornby, one ewe lamb ; to Mr.
G. Grieve, Moray, Ont , one ram lainb; to Mr. W.
Brien, Ridgetown, Ont., two ewe lambs to Mr. A.
Elliot, Pond Mills, two imported aged ewes.

MR. J. CAMI'IELL, of Fairview Farm, Woodville,
Ont., writes: " i have reason to feel satisfied with
this season's results from my fl ck in regard to both
trade and the showing. The ram trade has been very
nuch better than usu::!, and the outlook for business
in the line of bred ew&es is bright, many foreseeing
the certain revival of the sheep-breeding industry,
and purposing to be in it when the boon comes. At
the Tototu, Montreal, and Ottawa exhibitions my
flock have had the majority of lirst ard second prizes
awarded thîem, which is gratifying when several of
England's winning rams and ewes were in competi-
tion, and all ny lot, without an exception, were
homebred.

MR. J. C. SNELL, Edmonton, Ont., reports a
lively demand for Cotswold ranis, both to head
faîrmers' Ilocks, in th, east, and for crossing on the
large flocks on the ranches of the west. Four car-
loads of Cotswold rams have left Branpton station
in the last four weeks for Montata, Idaho, and
Utah, and enquiries for two cailorads more couid not
be supplied. AIl rams over a year old have been
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sold, and over one hundred ram lambs have gune
into service. Among recent sales to breeders are one
ram and ten ewes to Mr. Valentine Ficht, Oriel;
two ewe lanbs to Mr. B. H. Frink, Napanee ; rams
to Messrs. P. McGregor, Mimosa ; T. Waters,
Rtîckwold : James Law, Ridgetown ; E. Ilorton,
New Dublin ; J. Chick, Attica, N.Y. ; George
Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis. ; W. W. Wilson,
Muncie, Ind. ; and M. L. Reed, Burton, Ohio.

MKssRS. JOHN MILLER & SONs, Brougham, Ont.,
write : We have been very successful at the four
largest shows we could attend in Canada, winning
nine first prizes, two seconds, and a third with sheep
in Toronto, including two flock prizes with Shrop-
shires. and one with Cotswolds. We also won first
in classes over and under twelve hands for ponies in
harness. At Montreal we won ten firsts, two seconds,
and one third with sheep, and two with ponies. We
then sold the pony, " Magnet," that won first at the
Toronto spring show, and first twice, as mentioned
above. le goes to New York, and will be shown
there. At Ottawa we won nine firsts, five seconds,
and two thirds with sheep, and one with pony. We
never had such good lambs as we now have.
We have weighed several that have never tasted
grain, and they weighed from 138 to i4o pounds each.
We have sold to every person that has seen them.
We have over ninety to select from. We also have
some gond yearling rams, and a two-year-old that is
a gond breeder, and oae of the best sheep we have
seen.

Swine.

MR. J. C. SNEr.L, Edmonton, Ont., reports a
steady demand for good Berkshires, and numerous
sales in the last month, extending over a wide field.
Among recent sales are the following: To Messrs.
H. Lane, Mount Mellick, P.E.I. ; Ed. Morris,
Glasgow. Ky.: G. H Ioward Davison, Millbrook,N.Y.;
I. M. Evans, Glend:le, Man. ; I. D. Knowlton.
Newboro, Ont. ; Thomas Price, Oblong, Ill. ; T. J.
Coleman, Markdale, Ont.; S. Vogan, lunting-
field, Ont.

CAPTAIN A. W. YOUNG, Tupperville, Ont.,
write,: I am importing another Poland-China boar
front Mr. W. M. Lambing, West Liberty, Iowa.
He is sired by Best on Earth, A.(21557), O. (16421),
his d.am being Black U.S. Blaine 1st (64-)28), which
was sired by Black U.S. (18345), generally acknowl-
edged to >e the sire of more high-priced Poland-
China boars than any other hog in America. I paid
a long price for my boar, and hope for something
nice for the benefit of my custoners.

C. R DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.,repor-s: I have a
fine herd of Berkshires, consisting of over forty head,
from carefully sclected stock of extra length, good

bone and hair, and good heads. I have been to five
fairs with my stock, and won first on aged boar and
sow' at nearly every fair, and at Drumbo, where
there was the largest show of swine that has been
yet, I won first for boar and two sows of any
age. There is more demand for good Berkshires
now than there has been for some years.

MR DENNIs HAWKINS, Woodville, Ont., writes:
The show season is now over, and we can report a
fine list of prizes won by our stock. We showed four
Berkshires and three Yorkshires at Lindsay, Can-
nington, North Victoria County Fair, Oakwood, and
Woodville, and won twenty-three first, three sec-
ond, and three third prizes, a better showing than
which few can report. The following is a list of re-
cent sales : One Yorkshire and one Berkshire boar
and a sow to Mr. John Christian, Islay, Ont.; one
imported Berkshire boar to Mr. John Ward, Sutton,
Ont.; one boar to Mr. Hugh McMillan, Beaverton.
Ont.; one boar to Mr. Joseph Ward, Marsh IIill,Ont.;
one sow to Mr. D. McCrimmon, Oakwood, Ont.;
one sow t-> Mr. James Millicott, Cannington, Ont.;
one sow to Mr. D. Ross, Woodville, Ont.; one boar
to Mr. John Perry, Qannington, Ont.; and several
others in the neghborhood. We also made good sales
of fowl.

Poultry.
MIR. A. G. GOODACRE, Grand Pré, N.S., carried

off a large number of prizes at the St. John exhibi-
tion for Plymouth Rocks, Black Langshans, White
Wyandottes, Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Black
Minorcas, and geese and ducks, including first for
the largest and best collection of Hamburgs, Red
Caps, Javas, Leghorns, Spanish, Minorcas, Polands,
and any other varieties. le also won first for a
shearling Oxford Down ram.

MR. C. J. WRIGrT, Dixville, Que., has com.
pleted his season of showing at the fall fairs this
year. He reports good shows, all things considered.
The quality of the stock was better than ever before,
and shows great improvement all over the country.
His greatest success was at Stanstead, where he took
eighteen prizes, ten firsts and eight seconds, out of a
possible eighteen, and one diploma for largest and
best collection of poultry owned by any one exhibitor.
This he has taken two years in succession. His next
record was at Ayer's Flat, where he made six entries
and took four first and two second prizes out of a
possible six. At Sherbrooke he succeeded in taking
seven out of a possible fifteen. His last and best
exhibit was at Cookshire, where he captured ten
first and two second prizes and another diploma for
the largest and best collection of poultry exhibited
by any one exhibitor. At these fairs he sold ten pair
of fowls at a fancy price. Some of the sales were
made to go to the United States and some to
Ontario, while the rest went to buyers in the Prov-
ince of Quebec.

xxiv
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Special Stock Reviews.
Glenhurst Ayrshires.

If one were to look up the Ayrshire records, it
would probably be found that none have been con-
nected with breeding Ayrshires for so many years as
Mr. David Benning, of Williamstown, Ont., while
the fact that the bull Tom Brown and the heifer
White Floss, both of which were sweepstakes win-
ners at the World's Fair, were bred at Glenhurst
is, by itself, a proof that the breeding operations
there have not been wanting in success. But it is by
visiting herds in different localities that one realizes
how much Ayrsbhire interests are indebted to Mr.
Benning in the past, and a short inspection of the
herd will satisfy any one with judgment that the Glen-
hurst herd will play an important part in the future.

The handsome form of the cows in the herd, their
good appearance for heavy milk yields, their substance
and quality, all denote careful breeding, while the.
thrifty and handsome youngsters, and the uniformity
of type in this year's crop of calves, show that Mr.
Benning is determined to keep up his reputation as a
breeder of first-class cattle.

Saladin, by Silver King (imp.), dam, Docey (imp.),
is a bull of the proper type to place at the head of a
high-class herd, and this year's crop of calves pays a
high tribute to his worth as a sire, which one would
fully expect from his breeding, his dam, Docey, hav-
ing been bred by Mr. David Tweedie, Castle Craw-
ford, and she was included in the first importation of
the late Mr. Thomas Brown ; while his sire, Silver
King, is too well known to require comment.
Previous to Saladin, Mr. Benning used Duke of
Parkhill, a son of Mr. Drummond's Rob Roy. This
bull was hy Promotion (imp.), while Duke of Parkhill's
dam is the nicely-bred cow, Maggie Sands. To at-
tenpt anything like an individual description of the
cows in this very large herd would occupy more space
than we can afford. A few of the females, however,
are particularly striking in appearance. Of these,
White Floss, descended from imported Betty, is an
unmistakably deep milker, and particularly hand-
some. She has produced some very fine heifers. Of
these, we could not hell noticing a three-year-old
and this year's heifer calf, both of which are particu-
larly handsome specimens.

Kilbowie Lady, a fourteen-year-old cow, has evi-
dently been a wonderfully good one in her lime, and
has produced many excellent things. She was sired
by Bothwell, whose sire and dam were bot h imported ;
while lier dam, Kilbowie Maid, was inportel by Mr.
Benning. Mr. Benning's Blanche branch of the
Effie family lias produced some capital milkers,
which possess the type which one likes to sec in an
Ayrshire.

Until recently, Mr. Benning has been alone in breed-
ing purebred cattle, but the good work is infectious,
and now he has two neighbors who have purchased
stock from him and of other breeders, and Williams-
town may now boast of being an Ayrshire centre.

MING. xxv

Mr. John Sandilands' Ayrshires.
One of Mr. Benning's neighbors is Mr. John

Sandilands, who obtained his foundation stock from
cows purchased at Glenhurst, and whose herd now
comprises some sixteen head, including nine ,cows.
and four heifers, among which is Beauty of Williams-
town, by Bonnie Scotland, a son of Promotion (imp.),
and belonging to the imported Betty family. Fron
the same family is Glen Bessie, by Gladstone, and
both are evidently deep milkers, and so are many
more, by all appearances.

Ar. Sandilands is using the yearling bull Mimico,
sired by Clear Grit, and whose dam is Adelia, by-
Bonnie Scotland.

Ayrshires at Glengarry Stockyards.

Mr. John A. Macdonald, jr., occupies what time
he lias to spare from his commercial pursuits in Wil-
liamstown in farming some particularly rich land, on.
which he has placed a herd of Ayrshire cattle of much
merit.

The bull which is now in use is Sir Donald, bred
by Mr. James Cunningham, of Ormstown, P.Q.,
and sired by Sir James of Parkhill. Mr. Macdonald
is also breeding to the Silver King bull, Saladin,
mentioned in connection with Mr. Benning's herd.

Among the cows is Glen Rose, a particularly hand-
some cow by Bothwell, whose sire and dam were
both imported. She was bred hy Mr. Benning, and
traces to imported Lily. Dorothy Stanley, also bred
by Mr. Benning, is a large, good cow ly Burke, and
of the Blanche branch of the Effie family.

Mr. Macdonald also purchased a fane cow at the
sale of the late Mr. Thomas Brown, which formed
one of his importation, and which has given him two
good heifers, a yearling and a two-year-old. The hetd
contains some fifteen or sixteen head of select things,
of which we hope to have more to say in the near
future, as the calves are very fine. A bull calf by
Saladin, dam, Glen Rose, would do to show in any
company, and others are equally promising.

Western Fair.

(Continued fron October Number.)
cARRIAGE.

Awa nis.-Stallon, aged-ist, D. Carrol, Ealing; 2nd, Neil
& Elliott, Lucan. Stallion. thrce years old-ist, R. H. Smith,
Ettrick; 2nd, C. Scott, White Oak. Stallion, two years old-
ist, H. McCarty. Newmarket; 2nd. A.Burrill, Holbrook ; 3rd,
J. R. Johnson, Springford Stallion, yearling-zst, J. Sin-
clair. Coldstrcam. Stallion, any age-D. CarroL. Brood
marc, with fol-ist, B. Kennedy, liderton ; 2nd, J. R. Ray.
mond.Strathroy; 3rd, T. H. Shore, Glanworth. Gelding or filly,
thrce ycars old-zst1 W. McClurg, Falkirk ; 2nd, J. Sinclair;
3rd,gQD. Carrol. Gelding or filly, two years old-rst, H. G.

a, Queensville ; 2nd, T. H. Shore: 3rd, B. Ken-
neJ. Gclding or tilly, yearling - ast, T. H. Shore,.
2nd, S. G. Brown, Bcachvlle; 3 rd, E. Ednonds, London.
Foal of a85-zst, T. H. Shore; 2nd, J. G. Raymond; 3rd, B.
Kennedy. Pair of carriage horses, 16 hands and over-ist, A.
Beck, London ; 2nd, T. Kaibfleisch, Tavistock. Pair of car-
riage horses, 25½ hancs and under 6-ist, J. Holderness,
Toronto; and, J. A. Hill, Strathroy; 3rd, W. Kena, Youngs.
ville. Single carriage horse. 15 bands and over-ut, L.
Meredith, t.ondon; 2nd, A. Beck; 3rd, A. C. Kerr, London.
Mare, any age--st, B. Kennedy.
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ST~ANDA RD.aù<îD.
A wards.-Stailion, aged-zst, G. J. Fitzgerald, London.'nd, i Hanhain, ,t. Marys; 3rd, H. Jamnes, Mitchell.

R >A[DSrE Rs.
.wards.- -Stalliion, aged-îsî, H. Simon, London ; 2n, G..V. Lang, St. Tliomas; 3rd. R. Hueston, i.ondon. Stallion

three years ohl-îst. A. O'Neil, Barr. Stallion, two years old-- ist, Lorne Stock Farm. W.st Lorne; 2nid, A. L,,ughead,Forest ; Ird, G. Neeley, Djrclhester. Stalhmon, yearîing-rt,I. B. Coussîs, Queensville ; Žnd, G. Neeley. Stahion, anyage- .si, H. bSion. Brood mare, wih loal -st, J. B.Couius: 2 d, Neit & Elliott, Lucani ; %id, D. Stewart, Ivan.Geldmng or iilly, three years ld-î,t . \.\cClurg, Ivan; 2nld,.F. W. Paterson, Dentiec ; 3rd, A Mc.lartîin, Evelyn. Geld.mg or lilly, twoyears uld-st, .l J. C.unpbell, Konoka; 2nd ,G. A. H mti, St. al-ys; 3rd, V. H Nich ek. Ocrkney Gldiing or filly, ye.trlsng- it, H. G. loaig, Qt5.ensville 2;1nd, E.\lcClu.g ; 3rd, S. G. Brownî, Beaclville. Foal of 1895-tstJ. B. Cums; 2nd. Neil & Lllott : 3rd, 1). Srewart. Pair ofroadsers-îî, G. 'fl impson, L, mndon ; 2nd, P'. Irving, Woojd-stock ; 3r. J. W. Prauîglley, Strathr,. Single road.ter-.st, W. -olshîs, London ; 2nd, H. Dlreaney, Londoon ; 3rd, S. J.Cole, WVoodstoc;k. Mare, anîy agc-ast, M. J. Canptell.

Awards.-Stallion, aged-î.t, G. J Fitzgerald, London.2nd, L. .\leredith, London. Stalhou, yearWg-st, W. A.Sage, Niestown ; 2nd, A. leck, i. midn. Stalîion, any age-
.st, G J Fitzgerald BJro2d umare, witl laal-lst, W. A.sage ; 2 i. A. Bck. Filly, theree ye.rs old-ist, 'A. BeckFoal of 1895-îst, A. Beck ; 2nd, V. A. Sage. Mare, anyage-st, A. Beck.

SA DDLR.
A.z-ds. -Saddle hrses-at and 2nd, A. Beck, London•3rd, J.S Brwns, London. Huinters, heavy-weight-îst andand, A B.-ck ; 3rJ, L. M-reditti. H naters, light-weight-st

and 3rd, .. Beck ; 2nd, J. S. Brown.
1ACKNEYS.

izrds.-Stallionî, three year, old and upwards-xst andand, A. G. Bowker, Woodstuck. Mare, any age-xst and 2n1d,
J. Holdrness, Toronto.

COACI.
.fwards -Stallion, any age-ist. A. B. Holbert, Wood-stock ; 21d, A. & G. Rice, Currie's Crossing ; 3rd, J. R.

Johnson, Springfurd.
CLYDESDALES.

.4A wards.-Stalion, aged-tst, P. D. McCallum Forest-.end, J. Heniderson, Wellhurn; 3rd, R. Shaw-Wood, London.Stalhion, three years old-î_t, S 'icArthur, Oro Station ; 2nsdtG. Dffleil, Granoni ; 3 d, S. J. lrtuse, Ingersuls. Stalloan,two years .. ld-rat, J. Oliver, I>tauncrieti. sialion, yeaal ag-ist, A. jcott, Vanîneck. Stallion, .mny age-(t, S. McArtihur.Brood m.rc. with roal-asi, A. SMott; 2id and 3rd, S. J.Prouse. Filly, three years old.-as,, J. V. Robmson, st.
Niarys. Failly, two vears old -ast, .%. J. Proume ; 21d, J. W.RoInnsson. 1-oal of 1895-st, S. J. 'rouse ; 21d, G. IDtnelo .ird, S. O. McClurg, Ivan. Team-î't, G. Duaffleld. Mire,.my age-st, S. J. Protse.

HFAVV DRAFT (CANAD:AN.BRED).
Swards.-Stalhion, aged-rt, J. A. B.ag, Queensville; 2nd,J. Alsop, Giasg.jw ; 3rd, J. A. etason or Sous. Norwich.

Stallioa. thrce ) ears old-iat, J. V. 3Vailold, Breslau. bial-lion, iw, ear, old-ist. G. la) lir, Kippan. Stallions, year-inc-s, G. T.tylar. Stailion. .any :age-tst, J. A. Boag.
Brood ma.,re, with foal-ist, W. M. F.ulds, Iuoncey. Fally,thr:c years old-zt, J. A. Starr, Pisne Urchard. Filly, two
y'ears OI-tat, J. A. Starr. Fiily. yearliang-ist. Hid r &
Pt>rkm, x,.îrd Centre; 2nd, W. D3. Listeadt, . Queanssille.
3rd, G. Durneld. Foal of 1895- 1-t, W. Faulds; 2nd, J. A.Nlasona & 's.msî,; 3rd, J. A. Bo..g. Teamî-rt, J. V. M.-bin.son ; 2nJ, Hider & P.arkin. Geî(dsg, diree years old asd up.warJs-m,, D. Alc.\lillan, Cobble Hisi. Mare, any age-Ist,
J. A. Starr.

A-.RICULTURA..
ards.--Team-îst, D>. Campbell, Heather; 2(nd, G.Dickic, nsyde P.rk. Brood masc, withlop-st. Hader &

Parkin; 2ni.. J. A. Masotn & S si. Gelding or filly, thise
years '(ld-st, D. CamsIpbell, Komoka. Geiding or filiy, swo
years old--îst. S. M ciurg; 2nid, Hitler & P.arkin. Geldingor filly, 'eie ycar old-%t, W. Mlorc, Ferniill ; 2nid, J. HEus.-
derson, Welilbtrn.

SHORTHORNS.

ardis.-Bnall, aged-rt, E. Gatunt & Sons, St. Helens;..nd, '1'. U-.ugia, & Sons, Strathroy ; -d, R. & S. Ni..hlîis.,n,
Sylvm. Bull. two years , ltd an;d upward.-at, H. & W.
Smith, Hay; 2nld, G. Dickie, Hyde Mirk; -rd, T. E. Rab-
;on, Ilderton. 1ull, one year ald - 2't, G. Di..ki; 2nd, .
Douls. & Sons ; 3rd, T. Ru'ell. Exet- r. litil .,-,t. 'i.
Russell ; 2.1el, R. & S. Nichol-u ; 3ru. H. K. F.tirb. r-. T. e i.
ford. Bull any age-ist, H. & V Smith. C.,w, ,our yt..r.Ad and upwards-'st. T. Ruwseli; 2nd, T. E. Rob oi. C.w,
%fhrce years o.d-sst, T. Russell; 2nd, T. E. Rulson. Heifer,
zwo years old-ist, T. Russeli ; 2nd and yrd, T. E. Robson.

Heifer, one year old-rst, R. & S Nicholson ; 2nd. T. Rus.sell. H-ýifer calf-st, R. & S. Nichoialn ; 2n(d, H. Thomp-son, St. Marys; 3rd, H. K. Fairbairn. Femnale, any age-tst,T. Russell. Herd-ast, T Russel ; 2nd, T. E. Robson
FAT CATT.E.

Awards.-Cow. aged-st and 2nd, J. Yule. Elder Mills.Cow or leifer, turder four years-ist, R. & S. Nicholson, Syl.vans: 2nd, 1. Vole. Ox or saeer, one year and unieder two-tst,T. Russell, Exeter; 2nd, W. I. Nichol, Orkney; 3rdi, F.Whetter, Pottersb' oteer calf-it, H. & W. Snith, Hay;2nd, W. Hall, W..>ianmgton.
GRADHS.

Cow, three year.: oldi and upwards-ast and 2nd, J. Yule,Eider Mlls; 3rd, R. Edm mnds, London West. Heifer, twoyearsold-ist,J. Vule; 2nid, F. Wher ter, Potter,burg. Heifer,
one year old--st, J. Yule; 2nd, W Craie, Odell ; 3rd, 1. Hol1 nd, Culloden. Heifer cals-zst, Nirs. E. Lawrence, LondonWest. Fenale, any age-zst, J. Yule.

JERlSEVs.
Bull, aged-.st, J. O'Brien, London 'NYest; 2nd, J. H.Smith & Son, Highfield; 3rd, W. l. Hac. n, Turonsto. Bull,two vears old-rst, J. H. Smith & Son : 2nid, Humpidge &cLaidlaw, Lontond. iuli, one year old-zst and 2nd, W. M.Bacon ; 3rd, Htmpidge & Ladlaw. ull calf.- mss and 2nd,

Huimpige & Laidaw ; 3rd, G. Hill, D1elawarec. Bull. any age-ist, J. H. Smith & Soan. Acti cow-lst and 2nid, J. H.Smith & Sun; 3rd, 1. H. Smallman, London .omîh. Cow,tiîree years old-ist, J. H. Smith & Son; 2nd and 3rd, Hum.pidge & Laidlaw. Heifer, two years old-.t and 2nid, Hum-
pidee & i,aidlaw; 3rd. J. O'Brien. Heifer. onie year old-st and and, J. H. Smith & S i; 3rd, Humpide & L.aidlaw.H-ifer calf--st, Humpidge & Laidlaw; 2n5d, J. H. Smith &
Son; 3rd. A. B. Smith, Arlona. Female, any age-at, J. H.Smitl & Son Herd-rst, J. H. Smîitlh-& Sona. Herd of fourcalves-2st, J. H Smith & Son.

AVaRSH IRES.
Awards.-Bull, aged- est, J. lc'ormack & Son,Rockton.

2nd, Kamn Bros., Byron ; 3rd, W. Nichol. Plattsville. Bull,two y.iarsold-mst. J. McCormack & son. Bull, one year old-
tst, Kain Bro-s ; 2nd, J. A. James, %ilestown; 3rd, Col. T.Peters. L.ondon. Bull calf-rst, M. Ballasyne. St. Marys;
21nd, W. Nichol, Plattsville; 3rd, J. McCormîack & Son. Bull
any age-ast, J. McCormack & Son. Cuw, aged-mst, J.McConrmack & Son; 2nd and 3rd, Kain Bros. Lov,, three
years old and upards-îst, Koin Brus.; 2nd1 and 3rd, J. Mc-C ,rmack & Son Heifer, two vears old--t, Kain Bros.;
2id, NI. Ballantynle; 3rd, Col. J. Pet rs. Hei er, one yearnid-ot, V. Nichol ; 2nd. M. Ballantyne; 3,d, J. A. James.
Heifer t alf-i-t and 2nd, M. Ballamsyne: 3rd, J. McCormack
& Son. 'eans:le. anly 'ge-st, J. McCoraa.k & Sou. Herd-1st, J. AlcCornack & Sun. Herd of four calves-tst, M.Ballantyne.

GUERNSESYS.
Awards.-Buill, aged-rst, 1. Holland, Culloden :.2nd, C.McNssh, Lyn. tll.twoyeaisld..:ss, J A James, Nilestown;

2nd, 1. Hllanid. Bull calf-îst. C. McNiss. Bull, any age-1st, I Hollan1d. Cow, aed-ast, J. A. Jan.es; 2nd and
3rd, ... McNish Cow', theree years old-i s, J. A. James; 2nd
and 3rd, C. McNish. Heifer, two years old(-ast asd 2n5d, C.
McNish. Heifer, one year old-isiJ A. James: 2nd, C.MlcNish. lietier cali, und. r one ye 'r-ast -aUd 2n5d, C. Mc.
Nish. Female, any age-st, J. A. Janes. Herd-zst, J. A.
James.

HonLSTEINs.

Awsards.-Ptull, aged-mst, A. Hallman, New Dundee; 2nd,
A &G Rice. Currie's. ill. one ear .ld-'sî. A. Hallmani
2nid, A. & G Rice. Bull calf-,st, A. & G. Rice; 2nd and
3rd. A. Hallian. Bull. any age-is, A. Halnan. Cow,
acd-ist and 3rd, A. & G Rice; an.d, A. H:,llmaaan. Cow,three yeas old-z'st and 2nd, A. & G. Rice; 3-d, A. Hallman.
Heifer, two yrars old-51, 21 dl. ansd 3rd(, A & G. Rice.
Heiler, onie ycar old-st, A. Halîma. : 2nd and 3rd, A. & G.
Rice. Heifer calf-tt and 3rd, A. Hsalman ; 2n5d, A. & G.
Rice. Female any age--ast, A. Hallhnan Herd-st, A. &G. Rice. Herd of four calves-as,, A. H:aliman.

HERE.ORDS.
Awardis -Bull, aged-zts, F W. Stone, Guelph. Bull,

two yeas old-ist. F. W. Stone Busll. one vear old-ist and
2nd, F. V. Stone. Bull calf tst ad 2nd, F. W. Stone. Bull,
anyage-2nd, F. V. Stone Cow, sg-d-1st. F. V. Stone.
Cow, dhree years old-,st and 2nd, F. W St,n:e. Heifer,
two years old-zt and 2s1d. F. W. Sieur. Heiter, one yearnid-ist, 2nd, and 3rd, F. W. Ston . Hcsfzr calf-ist, F. W.
Stone. Feiale, any age-ist, F. W. Stone. Herd-zst, F. W.
Stone. Herd of four calves-ist, F. W. Stone.

1'O.LETD ANGUS.
Awuards.-Bull, aged -ast, W. Hall, Washington. Bull

one year oId - ist, W. Hall. flil c.f-st. R. T. Maxwell,
Sarnia. Bull. any arc-ast. W. Hall. Cowt, -geord-st, W.Hall; 21nd, R. T Maxwell; 3d. \V. Ste"wart, Sarnia. Cow,tihree years nld- 2st. W. Hall. Heifer. two yrars old-sst and
2nd,3W. Hall. Heifer, one year old-zst, 2nd, and 3rd, W.
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-Hall. Heifer calf-ret, W. Hall; 2nd, R. T. Maxwell. Fe.
miale, any age-ist, W. Hall. Herd-Irt, W. Hall.

GALLOwAYS.

Awi:zds. -Bull, need-tst. A.* M. & R. Shaw, Brantford.
Bull, cw b years îld-st, A. M. & R. Shaw. Bull, one year old
-st and 2id, A. M. & R. Shaw. Bull caIr-i-t and 2nd, A.
M. & R Shaw. Bull, any ae-îst, A. M. & R. Shaw. Cow,
aged-vst, 2iid, and ý,d, A. M. & R. Shaw. Heifer. two years
old-Ist, 2nd, and 3 rd, A. \l. & R. Shaw. Heifer. one year
old -ist and 2nd, A. M & R. Shaw. Heifer .alf-ist, A.
M. & R. Shaw. F'enal,. any age-ist, A. M. & R. Shaw.
Herd-ist, A. M. & R. Shaw.

SIROPSIiRES.
Awards. -Ram, aged-ist tind 3rd, R. Gibson, Delaware;

znd, 1). G. Hanmer & Son, Mt. Vernon; 4th, J. Cooper &
Son, Kippen. Ram, %hearling- t-t, 3rd, and 4 1h. J.
Cooper & Son. Ram lamb-ist, R. Gibson; 2nd. D. G. Han.
mer & Son ; 3rd. W. H. Beattie ; 4th W. E. Wright, Glan.
worth. Ram, aniy age-irt,J.Cooper & Son. Twoewee,aged-
'st and 4th. 1). G. Hanmei & Son ; 2nd, V H. Beattie ; 3rd,J. Cooper & Sun. Two shearling ewes-sst and 2nd. D. G.
Hanmer & Son ; Ird, J Canper & Son ; ith, W. H. Beattie.
Two ewe laumb-îst, 2nd, and 3rd. D. G. Hanmer & Son ; 4th,
R. Gibsonà. Ewe, any age-ist, D_ G. Hanmer & Son. Pen
of fivev.arlines-xst, D. G. Hanm-r& Son. Peu of five lambs
-ist, D. G. H.minmer & Son. Pe-n-st, D. G. Hanmier & son.

Premiums by the American Shropshire Regi.stry Association:
One ram, one % ear old or over, and four ewes of any aee-
îst, J. Cooper & Son: 2nd, D. G. Hanmer & Son. Best flock
of four lams (one ai lamb and three ewe lanbs)-ist, D. G.
Hanmer & Son; 2nd, j. Cooper & Son.

OXPORD DOWNS.

A wards.-Ram, aced-ist, S. Evans, Gourock ; 2nd, J. Tol-
ton, Walkerton. Rata. slearlinz-tst, S. Evans ; 2nd and Ird,
J. Toltan. Ram lamb-st, S. Evans; 2nd and 3rd, J. Tolt.-n.
Ram, any age-i-t, S. Evans. Two ewes, aged-ist, S. Ev-
ans; 2n1d, J. Tolton. Twvo shearlinc ewes-ist and 3rd, S. Ev-
ans; 2nd, J. T..lton. Two ewe lambs-tst and 2nd. S. Evans;
ird, J Tolon. Ewe, any age-isi, S. Evans Pen of five
yearltnes-sît. S. Evans. Pen of five lambs-îst, S. Evans.
Pen-ist, S. Evans.

DORSET iORNS.

.. wards.-Ram,aged-ît,R. H. Harding. Thorndale, Ram,
shearling-îst, R & S. Wood, London; 2nd. R H. Harding.
Ram lamb-xst, R. & S. Wood ; 2nd. J. Rancev, London
West. Two, ewes. aged-tst and 2nd. R. H. Harding. Two
shearline ewes-ct and 2nd, R. H. Hardinz. Two ewe lambs
-ist, R. H. Harding. Pen-ist, R. H. Harding.

SouTHIDOWNS.

A-zwards.-Ram, aged-zst and 4th, T. C. Douglas, Galt;
znd. G. Baker, Ssmcoe; 3rd. R. L. Burges-, Btreesiville.
Ram, shearling- <t and 3rd, T. C. Douglas : 2nd, A. Telfer &
Sons, P.îris ; 4 th. R. I . Hurge-s. Ramt lamib--st and 2nd, T.
C. Douglas ; 3rd, Gs B iker; 4th, R. L. Burgess. Ram, any
age-1st, T. C. l)îuglas. Two ewes. aeed - nst and 3rd T. C.
Douglas; 2nd, G. B iker; 41h, A. Telfer & Sons. Two shear.
ling ewes--t, A. Telfer & Sons: 2nd, G. Baker; 3rd, R. L.
Burgess; 4th1, T. C. Doutglas. Two ewe lambs-îst, T. C.
Douzlas; 2n1d, G. Baker; 3rd, R. I.. Btrge-s; 4th, A. Telfer
& Sons. Ewe, any ace-ist, T. C. Douglas. Pen of five
yearlings-tst, T. C. D-tglas. Pen of five lambs-îst, T. C.
Douglas. Pen-tst, T. C. )ouglas.

tLRCESTERs.
A wards.-Ram. aged-t-, J. S. Smith. Maple T.ndge : 2nd,

E. Ganînt & u.ns, St. Helens ; 3rd, J. L.aidlaw, Wilton Grove.
Ram, <h,-a,linz-ist, 2nd. and 4th, E. Gaun, & Sons : 3rd, J.
S. Smith. Ratm, 1.-,ull-,st, F. Gauint & S ,ns; 2nd, J. S.
Smith ; 3rd and 4th, J. Laidlaw. Ram. any age-st J. S.
Smith. Two eues, aged-,st, J. S. Smith : 2n-1, E. Gaunt &
Sons. Two shearlit, ewes-s,, J. S. Smith ; 2nd. E. Gautnt
& Sons. Two ewe latnbs-ist, I. S. Smith ; 2nd, E. Gaunt &
Sons. Ew-, nv nze-ist, I. S. Snith. Pen of five vearlinegs
-ist, E. G-tnt & Sons. Pen of five lamb-ist, J. S. Smith.
Pen-st, J. S. Smi.h.

LtNCOLNS.

Awards.-Ram.aeed-zst, W. Oliver, Avonhank ; 2t-d, Gili.
son & W.alker, Denfield. Ram, shearling-îst. Gilon &
Walker; 241, T. E. Rh<sson. Ildertn. Ram lamn -,st,
Gibson & Walkr 2nd, W Oliver; 3rd and 4 th. T E. Rob.
son. Rni.. anv aze-sQt W. Oliver. Two ewes. need-ist
and 2nd, W. <Oliver; 3rd. T. E. Robson Two shearling e-wes
-st nnd ';r«J W Otiver; 2nd and 41h. T. E. R.,ben. Two
ewe lanilz-t-t 2nd, anl 4 1h. W. Oliver; -rîl. T. F. Rnhqnn.
Ewe. any a -e-W. Oliver. Pen of five yearlins-tst, T. E.
Robson. Pen of five lambs: -iet, T. E. Robson. Pen-W.
Oliver.

COTSworLDF.

Awards.-Rnm. aged-ist. D. Jarcnn; 2nd. H. Rawlinzs
Ravenswnnd : 3'd, H. Shore. Glanworth. Ram. shear ine
Ist, H. Rawlings: 2nd, H. Shore: 3rd G. Weeke. Glan-
worth. Ram lamb-ist. H. Rawlines; 2nd and 3rd, H.
Shore. Ram, any age-st, H. Rawlings. Two ewes, aged-

xxvii.

1st, H. Shore; 2nd, G. Weeks; 3rd, H. Rawlingç. Two
shearling ewes-tst and 3rd, H. Shore; 2no, H. Rawlings.
Tw, ewe lambs-tsr, H. Shore; 2nd, H. Rawlings.
Ewe, any age- st. H. Shore. Pen of five yearlinus-st, H.
Shore. Peu of five lamtbs-rst, H. Shore. Pen-H. Shore.

PAT SilEEP.
Awards.-Two fat vethers. any age-st. W. H. Beattie,

Wilton Grove ; 2nd, W. E. Wright. GI:mworth Tlvo fat
ewes, any aze-ist, H. G. Swi zer, Woodham. Best six fat
sheep for shipping purposes, not to be shown in sections i or
2-st, W. E. Wright.

VORKSiHIRES.

Awvards.-Boar, one year'and over-ist, H. J. Davis,
Woodstock. Boar, six months to one year-isî, H. J. Davis;
2nd. J. Ackland, Delaware; 3rd. W. GoodLer & Son, Wood-
stock. Boar, under six nionls-tst, J. Fahlerston; 2nd,
J. Ackland ; 3r1d, 7. J. Davis Boar and three sows-ist,
H. J. D.avis. Sow, one yeur and over-ist, W, Goodger &
Son; 2nd, J. Fealierston; 3rd, H. J. Davis. Sow, six
month- tu nue year ist, R. Gibson, Delaware; 2id and 3rd,
H. J Da% i-. Sow, under six montls-xst and 3rd, H. J.
Davis; 2nd. J. Featherston. Sow and four of lier c.ffspring-
ust, H. J. Davis.

CHESTER WHITES.

Awvards.-Boar, one year and ovr-st, D. DeCourcey,
Bornholm; 2nd, R. H. Hardin, Thorndale; 3rd, J. H.
Clark, Calton Boar, six months to one year-ist, R. H.
Harding; 2nd, D. D>eCouircey; 3rd. J. H. Clark. Boar,
under six rnonth -ist and 3rd, D. DeCourcey; 2nd, R. H.
Harding. Boar and three sows-rzt, D DeCourcey. Sow,
one year and over-ist, R. H. Harding; 2nd and 3rd, D.
DeCourcey. Sow, six n ,nths to one year-st and 2nd, D.
DeCourcey; 3rd, J H. Clark. Sow, under six months-ist
and 2nd, D. DeCourc.-y; 3rd, R. H. Harding. Sow and four
of ber offspring-îst, D. DeCourcey.

POLAND.CiIiNAS.

Awards.-Bnar, one year and uver-ust, W. & H. Jones.
Mt. Elgin. Boar, six months to one year-ist and 2nd, F.
Row, Avon. Boar, under six mnnths-.rt and atnd. F. Row,
Avon ; 3rd, W. & H. Jones. Hoar and three sows-tst, W.
& H. Jones. Sov. .îne vear and over-st anl 2nd, W. & H.
Jones. Sow, six months to one year-st and 2nd, W. & H.
Jounes. Sow, under six months-st and 2nd, W. & H. Jones;
3rd. F. Row. Sow and four of her ooespring-ist, W. & H.
jounes.

BERKSHIRES.

Aaurd.-Boar, one year and cver-ist and 3rd, H. J.
Davis, Woodstock; 2nd, T. A. Cox, Brantford. Boar,
six nonths ta one year-rit, H. J. Davis; 2nd, J. Ackland,
Delaware; 3rl, J. Shipley, K<onoka. Boar, tnder six months
-St, H. J. Dais; 2nd, T. A. Cox; 3rd, D. DeCourcey,
Bornholmi. Boar and tlree sows-ist. T. A. Cox. Sow, one
year and over-îst. H. J Davis; 2nd, T. 4%. Cox ; 3rd, D. A.
Graham, Parkhill. Sow, six mîonths to one year-ist and 2nd,
H. J. Davis; -d. J Ackland. Sow, under six inonths-ist,
H. J. Davis; 2nd, D. A. Graham ; 3rd, T. A. Cox. Sow and
four of ier offsprinig-ust, T. A. Cox.

TA.t WOITIIS.
A7wards -Boar, one yea and over-ist, W. T. Elliott, Hamil-

top; 2nîd, F. Row. Avon; 3rd, J. C. Nici..l. Huhrey. Boar,
six months u oi oe year-ist and 2nd, J. C Nichol; -rd, W. T.
Elliott. Roar. under six months-ist and 3rd. I. C. Nichol;
-2nd, W. T. Elliott Huar and six sow,-ist, W. T. Elliott.
SIv, eue year and over-t't, L'. Row, Avon; 2nd, W. T.
Ellioti ; 3rd, J. G. Nichol. Sow, six monh, to une year-ist,
J. C. Nichol ; 2nd. F. Row. Sow, under six ntuths-ust,
W. T. Elliott; 2n1 and 3rd. J. C. Nichol. Sow and four of
ber ofrspring-ist, W. T. Elliott.

DUROC.JERSEVS.
Aauards.-Boar, one year and over-ist. 2nd and 3rd, Tape

Bros.. Ridgetownl. B ar, six months to one year-ist. 2nd and
3-d. Tape Bro. Boar, under six nintth-ust, 2nd and 3rd,
Tape Bros. Boar andt three sows-Tape Brus. Sow, one year
and over-ztr, 2nd and 3rd, Tape Bros. Sow, 'ix months to
one year-,t.2ndl. and 3rd,Tape Bros. Sow, u, der six months
-st, 2nd and 3rd, Tape Bros. Sow, and four of lier offspring
-Tape Bros.

SUFFot.KS

Awards -Boar. one year and over-st, A. Frank & Son,
The Gran:e ; -nd and 3 rd, J. Featherston Streetsv lIe. Boar,
six months te on- yeir-ist and 2nd. 1. Fratherion. Hoar,
under six months-t't and 2nd, A Frank & Sun ; 3rd, J.
Featherston. Boar and three çnws - ii, J. Featherston.
Sownne vear and uver-ist, J. Featl erino; and and 3rd,
A. Frank & Son. Sow. six mnnths 1o une year-zt. A. Frank
& Sun ; 2-,d and -rd, J. Feath.:rston. Sunw nder six months
-t!t. J. Feathercton: 2nd and 3rd, A. Frank & Son. Sow,
and four of her offspring-ist, A. Frank & Son.

EISRX.

Awans.-Boar and two sows-ust, 2nd and 3 rd, J. Fcather-
ston, Streetsville.
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Montreal Exhibition.

Horses.

The exhibit of horses at the Quebec Pro-
vincial Exhibition held at Montreal during the
third week of September was very good n
some departments and very slim in others.
There were a few very good Clydes, and some
better Percherons than are usually seen at a
Canada show. Hackneys were but few,
but these were of gond quality and style, and
took well with the spectatori. In hunters,
saddle horses, roadsters, and carriage horses,
there were a few choice animais, and many
mure belo' par. Montreal ought to niake a
splendid display of saddle lorses. There are
enough first-class horses in the stables of the
wealthier citizens to make a splendid show,
but these were conspicuous only by their
absence.

Dawes & Co., Lachine, were almost the
.only exhibitors of Thoroughbred horses, arid
they had a few fairly good animais. In the
aged class, Redfellow, by Longfellow, was
placed first, but was beaten for the sweep.
stakes by the two.year-old, Red Monk.

In the filly classes they had some neat young
things by Sir Modred, and others by Salva-
tor. A yearling filly by the former with very
long quarters won the sweepstakes for best
fem.le, any age. The roadster class was
fairly well filled, and many good animais were
shown. Some of the neatest and best of these
were by Thoroughbred sires out of damas with
a good dash of trotting blood. For roadster
stallions,J. J. Anderson, Dominionville, Ont.,
had the winner in the sweepstakes. J. D.
Buzzell, Montreal, had the winning pair of
roadsters, and also the sweepstakes for best
mare, any age.

In the carriage class, there were a few of
the best, bred fromn Thoroughbred sircs and
trotting dams, as was the case in the road-
sters, and those of good site and appearance
were selected for the carriage class. J. J.
Anderson had again the winning stallion, a
fine bay with dark legs and a fine, blood-like
look, a very taking horse in style and finish.
In this class, Osborne & Hardy got first
for pair and first for single carriage horse,
T. D. Buzzell getting first on team between

15 and i5ý hands. R. M. Wilson, Delhi,
had some very good young animais in this
class. The French coach stallions shown
were very superior animais. These, if well
patronized in Quebec, should raise the
standard of the coach horses, and add a good
deal to the wealth of the province. The
judges bracketed Robert Ness, Howick, and
the Haras National, Outremont, as equal for

first and second prizes. There were no ani-
mals shown in the French coach class except
the imnported aged stallions.

Canadians were out well, but not as good
as expected. In olden tirnes in Western Can-
ada the French-Canadian had a great reputa-
tion for strength, endurance, and handiness in
the woods The specinens that were shown
here were not up to the style expected hy
those old-time stores. ' They were too light
for the work, and lacke<l the round,thick barret
seen in the old days, and the stout, sinewy
legs. Some of them were good horses, but dii
not fill the expectations. The class, as a
whole, was an improvement on last year.

There were a few good ponies. R. T. Mc-
Gibbon, Montreal, got most of the prize,
having a very good exhibit. John Miller &
Son, Brougham, got first on a nice stalli.,n
between 12 and 14 hands, which was sold to
go to New York at a good figure. Robert
Ness had also a few very choice animais, and
won several prizes. There was but a small
class of standard-bred trotters, R. St. Ger-
main,Westmount,gettingtirstinagedclass,with
the Trappist Fathers, Oka, a good second. J-
J. Roy, Back River, and D. & J. Grady,
Allan's Corners, also had wnners in this cla.ss,.
the former with a two-yean-old stallion and a.
yearling filly, and the latter with a mare and
foal. There was only one Suffolk Punclb
shown, owned by I. S. Baker, River Beau-
dette, a very good specinen of that sort of
English breed. Percherons were good in the-
aged classes, the Haras National taking ail
the prizes. There were only three young ani-
mais shown in this class.

H. N. Crossley, Toronto, took nearly alb
the prizes for Shires, Dawes & Co., Lachine,.
getting second on a filly and first for a span of-
draught Shires. There were some very gouod
Clydes shown. In fact, this c' -ss, and that of
draught horses, which were largely Clyde
crosses, were the best filled classes of the
horse show. There was a large contingent
forward from Ontario. Graham Bros., of
Claremont, and Jaâ. I. Davidson & Son, Bal-
san, had both'good strings and won several
prizes ; but the Quebec breeders held their
own, and Robert Ness, Iowick, McGerrigle
Bros., Ornstown,and David Melyarlane,Kels,>,
were all prize-winners for Quebec. The aged
stallion class was a very good one. R. Ne-,s.
won with Lawrence Again (7909), by Prince
Lawrence,by Princeof Wales. This horse won
a place at the Royal Show at Winds.or, Eng-
land, as a yearling, and at Edinburgh as a
two-year-old. He is full of character, goes.
nicely, has very good legs and feet, and is.
altogether a very good type of a Clyde. Mr

FARMING.u-,viii
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Ness also won for best stallion of any age.
D. Mcl'arlane had the winning three-year-old,
andj aniesI. Davidson & Son thebest Canadian-
bred Clyde stallion in Tofty. Graham Bros.
captured first for team and sweepstakes for
best mare on the ground. The younger classes
were fairly well (illed, but were not able to
bring out anything good enough to beat the
older animais for the sweepstakes.

Sheep.
There was a very good show of sheep, which

included many of the best flocks before de.
scribed at Toronto show. In Cotswolds,
John Miller & Son, Brcugham, had a select
lot of imported and homebred sheep. They
-won firsts. C. Robinson, Odellown, Que.,
took second place, and won first for the best
pen bred and owned in the Province of Quebec.
A. Roch, St. Norbert, Que., had a winner in
his shearling ram. D. Turenne, St. Paul
l'Hermite, P.Q., and Arsene Denis, St. Nor-
bert, also got prizes. In Leicester%, J. Kelly,
Shakespeare, got the lion's share of the awards,
but he was beaten in shearling ewes by John
Miller & Son, Brougham. For pen of Quebec-
bred Leicesters J. Pringle, Huntingdon, Que.,
,was first; 1). Baxter,North Georgetown, Que.,
second; and J. Cowan, Allan's Corners, Que.,
third. Both Mr. Pringle and Mr. Baxter won
two third prizes in the regular classes, the
former on aged shearling rams, and the latter
for ram lamb and pair of ewes, Mr. Cowan
winning second place for his pair of ewes.
Lincolns were shown by Gibson & Walker,
Denfield, Ont.; C. Ouimet, St. Francois de
Salles, Que.; and A. Denis, St. Norbert, Que.
'Gibson & Walker got most of the awards.

The Ontario flocks took all the awards in
the regular classes for Shropshires. John
Miller & Son, Brougham, and John Camp-
bell, Woodville, pretty well divided the class,
with the pen prize to the former; R. Davies,
Toilmorden, coming in for one second and
three third piizes.

In Oxfords, P. Arkell, Teeswater, was the
only exhibitor. Southdowns had for their
-champions J. Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, Ont.,
and R. Shaw & Sons, Glanford Station. The
former won most of the firsts, with R. Shaw

.& Sons a close second. In Merinos R. Shaw
& Sons were first, and W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains, second. None of any of these
three breeds were on exhibition from Quebec
Province. In Dorset Horns J. A. McGillivray,
Uxbridge, got first and second on aged rams,
first on ram lambs, and second on shearling
rams, and Hillhurst Farm, Que., took the rest
of the prizes in this class with some very good
specimens of this useful breed.

The exhibit of sheep for Quebec was a

good one. It is true that they were seldom
able to beat the Ontario exhibitors, who have
for a lifetime been fitting up sheep for show
purposes, but they are coming up in the style
and quality of their exhibit. Looking back,
even a few years, the improvement is mark'ed.
The lb rench-Canadian exhibitors are to be
commended for the good work they are doing
in the sheep department.

« Swine.
The show of swine at Montreal was a grand

one. It was one that had never before been
equalled in some of the classes in any Canadian
show. The best had gone from Toronto,
owned by such well-known breeders as Joseph
Featherston, M.P., Streetsville, Ont. ; R.
Chadwick, Burnhamthorpe, Ont. ; W. .
& C. 1-1. McNish, Lyn, Ont. ; H. George &
Son, Crampton ; and W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains. These had very bard work
to hold their own, and, indeed, in many classes
were beaten by their Quebec competitors,
animals that came first in Toronto having to
be content with a third place at Montreal.
The exhibit of Improved Yorkshires was
especially good, large in numbers, and excel-
lent in quality.

Cattle.
AYRSHIRES.-The exhibit of cattle was the

leading feature at the Montreal show. In
this they stood out pre-eminent, and the Ayr-
shires were the biggest half of the cattle show.
Two hundred and ninety-seven head on the
ground made an exhibit of dairy stock
which had not before been equalled on this
continent. The directors deserve a great deal
of credit for the stock brought out, and the
affable and energetic chairman of the cattle
department, Mr. T. A. Trenholme, and his
superintendent, Mr. George Buchanan, worked
bard, and are to be complimented on the way
this department was managed. A new de-
parture was made this year in judging the
herds first. Fourteen herds of Ayrshires, one
bull and five females in each, seventy head in
all, faced the judges in the prize ring, a sight
the equal of which had never before been
seen. The Ayrshires are evidently the first
favorites in Quebec, and a grand breed of dairy
cattle they are. They are steadily working
their way into favor in the dairy district of the
West, as well as in Quebec and the eastern
provinces. With the fourteen herds of new
animals before them, the judges had no easy
task, and itf took about three hours of very
bard work scoring every animal to complete the
task. R. Reford, St. Anne de Bellevue, won
the coveted first place, with Duncan McLach-
lan, Petite Côte, a close second ; John New-
man, Lachine, third ; R. G. Steacy, Lyn,
Ont., fourth ; James Drummond, Petite CAte,
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fifth; Robertson & Ness, llowick, sixth.
That was ail that could be done the first day,
as the work was heavy. It was nu easy task to
go over the whole lot. In fact, the class
judging took several days. There was a
popular winner anong the cows in the veteran
Nellie Osborne, the sweepstakes gold medal
cow at Chicago. Nellie Os.borne was im-
ported by the late Thomas Brown, has been a
great prize-winner, and hâs also proved an
excellent breeder. lier son, Silver King,

ned by D. McLachlan, got first in his
îaass amd the sweepstakes for best bull of any
age, and every first-prize bull that conpeted
with hin in the ring for the sweepstakeb was
very closely related, being either son, grand-
son, or half-brother, the whole lut being
descendants of the prize cow, Nellie Osborne.
Nellie is a m hite cow with a very few light red
spots, is vcry deep in the rit), vide, and well
sprung, narrow on the top of the shoulder,
wide behind, and long in the quarter, a typi.
cal dairy animal. She is now mne years old,
and is ownied by D. Drummond, Petite Côte.
Her son, Silver King, the sweepbtakes bull,
re.embles her a good deal, both in color and
style. He is the sire of very many of the
young prizt-winners, and has certainly made
a record in the prize ring with his produce.
He is owne'l by D. McLachlan, who not only
won a good nany Ayrshiie pizes, but also
swept the grade dairy class, winning enough
prizes to secure the gold medal for the great est
numuber of stock prizes at this show. Ilis
cow, Maggie Mitchell of Barcheskie, won
third place in her class. R. Reford got
second with White Floss, from Dunlop Stew-
arton, near Kilmarnock, Ay-shire, Dcoland.
R. G. Steacy won first for the best three-j ear-
old cow with his particularly fine cow, May
Queen, and also fir.st and second for the best
three-year-old cow in calf, not in milk. The
judges, however, only placed his imported
bull, the sweepstakes winner at Toronto,
third in his class. He is of a fanous
milking strain, and shows it. The prizes
for the Ayrshires were given down to
six:.h place, but in fuuire, with so many
exhibitors, it will be wise to give even more
prizes in each section. The Montreal direct-
ors are evidently determined to niake this the
greatest Ayrshire show on the continent.
Where there were so many go.od ones, and
the competition so keen, it would be bard to
detail the various winners. A remnarkable
feature of the prize list was the number of
animals winning (rom the celebrated herd of

the late Thomas Brown, so many years a well-
known exhibitor at Montreal. Of herds not
before specified that of James Johnston, of

Como, thirty miles from Montreal, should be
mentioned. This herd won several prizes,
first for heifer calf, second lor bull calf, third
for the eild cow, Nellie of Barcheskie, the
sweepstakes cov last year, and third for year-
ling bull, bred by Mark J. Stewart, M.P.,
Suuthwick, Scotland. Mes.srs. Dawes & Co.,
Lachine, got several prites ; amongst others,
fourth for a cow bred by Mr. Vallace,
Auchenbrain, Ayrshire, and fifth for bull by
Craigs of K) le. M r. Stewart, Menie Station,
Ont., got several prizes, including first for
bull and four of his get. David McFarlane,.
Ilurtingdon, got a place for a two-year-old
heifer. Thomas Drysdale, Allan's Corners,.
had a good herd, ail Canadian-bred. There
were many nt hers who sent in good specimnens,
fit tobeseen anywhere, and good enough to win
in some shows, but which could not get a place
among such a grand lot as faced the judges at
Montreal. It has been suggested that the
Montreal directors should inaugurate an
" Ayrshire Derly," and the matter will, no.
doubt, receive lue attention. There are now
enough breeders and enough first-class stock.
to make such a step a decided success.

StoRTHoRNs.-In Shorthorns, W. C. Ed-
wards & Co., of Rockland, came out a good
first wýith his very fine herd. J. & P. Crerar,.
Shakespeare, and Messrs. Simmons & Q.iirie,.
Ivan, with several other western exhibitors,.
were also prize-winners. Ilerefords were
hardly up to those of two yeaîs -«o, when the
whitefaces made a very good turnout. IL. D.
Smith, of Compton, Que.. won nost of the
first prizes, with D. W. Wilson, Moe's River,.
a far-away second. L. A. Genereux, Mont-
real, had a few head present. Devons were
confined to the well-known herd of W. J.
Rudd, and his son, Ralph Rudd, of Eden.
Mills, Ont. Polled Angus had two exhibitors,
Jame Bowman, Guelph, and Wmn. Stewart &
S,>n, Willow Grove, Ont. The tonner had
his stock out in good shape, l'ut ihose of
the latter, having been away in Manitoba,
showed the effect of the long journey. Gal-
loways vere represented by the heids of D.
Mci rae, Guelph ; John Sibald, Ann in ; and
W. K. liarkness, Leith, Ont. Mr. Sibbald
has a fine cow in the Chicago chaimpion,
Countess of Glencaitn III. She won in her
class and in the sweepstakes for best feniale.
Mr. McCrae won in the other sections. In.
Jerseys and Alderneys, Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Brockville ; II. A. Ekers, Montreal ; and
Dawes & Co., Lachine, got the prizes iuch
in the order named. The Trappist Fathers,.
of Oka, showed a few, as did als' E. P. hlall,
Rock Island, Que., and C. C. Coleman, Way's.
Mills.
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GUERNSEYS.-Guernseys were represented
by J. N. Greenshields, Danville, Que.; W.
H. & C. I. McNish, Lyn, Ont.; Sydney
Fisher, Knmowlton, Que., and a few others.

Fat and export cattle were not a large
exhibit. James Oke & Son, Alvinston, Ont.,
and \V. A. Tozer, Quebec, withJames Rennie,
Wick, were exhibitors, the first and last
nair.ed dividing the honors. There was a
good exhibit of Canadian cattle,a dark, hardy,
good breed. The exhibit of this breed, de-
scendants of the old stock of Normandy and
Brittany brought out in the early days of the
French colony, were very interesting. They
have many dairy points, and look like a good
breed of useful cattle.

Altogether the cattile were the great feature
of the exhibition.

Poultry.
The poultry display was a very good one,

some 1,6oo birds being cooped. The arrange-
ments made, however, were, without excep-
tion, the worrt we have ever seen. The
building is a nice one, but altogether too small
for the purpose for which it was used. The
coops were very nice, but were too 1 -w ; many
of the birds were placed on the fluor, and it
would be a very enthusiastic fancier, indeed,
who would go do.n on his hands and knees
to inspect the fowls placed there. Then, too,
the birds were scattered all around the build-

ing. There was no systematic arrangement of
the differ-nt varieties ; some were placed here,
sone there, and the balance elsewhere. A
large number of the birds were outside in
what is known as the " annex." There is a
roof over their heads, but the front is quite
open. The fault appears to have been with

the association, and not with the superintend-
ent. it appears that Mr. Ulley was handed
his book some days before the time app iinted
for receiving the poultry, and had the building
nicely laid out, bt the exhibition people took
entries after the bonk was handed to the super-
intendent, and even after the birds had reached
the grounds. The result was that Mr. Ulley
had some 400 hirds to place of which he knew
no:hing until the opening day of the poultry
di-pl.ay. It is to be hoped that this will nt
occur agan.

The strong classes were Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymouth RocksBlack Minorcas,White
Mino cas,Games, and i urkeys, geese,and ducks.
The principal exhibitors were Messrs. Kent &
Oldrieve, Kingston ; C. J. Daniels, Tnronto ;
W. II. Reid, Kingston ; W. M. Osborne,
Brockville ; A. Fortier, Montreal ; A. W.
Garrett, Brockville ; William Main, Milttn ;
and F. W. Moîson, Montreal. The latter
had a very fine exhibit of Black Minorcas.

The superintendent had eight assistants,
and did all in his power to made visitors wel-
coie.

We regret that space will not permit of our
going into un extended report of the different
varieties and the publication of the prize li't.
We desire, however, to thank Nr. Uiley for
the courtesies extended during our visit.

Dairy Show at Gananoque.

With butter and cheese becoming leading
articles in Canadian exports, what is more
fPtting than a dairy show ? It was therefore
with the intention of instituting a new de-
parture along the line of agricuiural exhi-
bitions that the Agriculture and Arts Asso-
ciation, in the last year of its existence, has
founded a show that deserves, the earnest
pationage of all who are interested in dairy
work.

It cannot be denied that Gananoque was an
unfortunate selection for the initial meeting,
for had Belleville, Brockville, or Peterboro
been chosen a nmuch greater success inight have
been assured. Moreover, owing to the fact
that Gananoque show came right on the heels
of the great fall exhibitions, a large attendance
of .-pectators could hardly be expected.

As intimated by its name, the exhibition
was a dairy show pure and simple. Dairy
cattle, dairy appliances, and dairy products
alone were given a place, and the liberal prize
list brotmght out a capital display in each of
these departments. Cheese factory fittings,
creamery appliinces,together withutensils suit-
able for farm dairies, had been forwarded ly
D. Derbyshire, Brockville ; C. D. Chown &
Son, Kingston; and Wm.Staffor & Son, Lan.
caster, and Çormed a imost interesting display
of modern labor-saving machinery.

One hundred and seventy-five entries had
been made in the four recognized dairy breed
of cattle that are usually found in the prize
lists of our leading exhibitions, while the coin-
peting herds were chiefly such as had been
successfully shown at Toronto, Montreal,
London, and Ottawa, although a few fresh
animals had beer forwarded, competing for
the first time in ihis season's campaign.

The grand sweepîtakes for cows in milk,
together with the sectional prizes for cows
and three-year-old heifers, were awarded
according to. the rule which governs British
shows of dairy cattle, which rade the judg-
ing interesting fron the fact that the product
was all that was taken into consideration, and
it was judged frore the following scale : One
point for each pound of milk ; 20 points for
each pound of butter-fat ; 4 points for each
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pound of other solids , 1 point for each ten
days in milk ; 10 points deducted from the
total score for each per cent. of fat below
three per cent. A sweepstakes prize was also
offered for best cow or heife 'y conforma-
tion, in th Ayrshire and Jersey isse

J ERsEYs.-M rs. E. M. Jones, jirockville,
was the chief exhibitor in this class, and fairly
outdid her former efforts in the magnificent
display she made with the justly famous herd
which she ha-1 forwarded. Most ol the sec-
tions were fully represented by animais from
the home of Massena, and although, as Mrs.
Jones remarked, her cows had felt the strain
of the former four weeks' campaign, which
could not fail to tell upon milk yields, yet
one could scarcely detect any falling away
from outward appearances. The aged bulls,
Lilimur's Rioter and Canada's Sir George,
were placed in the order named by Mr.
J. C. Snell, who hung the ribbons for the
class, and not only were the bulls in the other
sections admired, but a long line of beautiful
cows and heifers, with the sweepstakes cow,
Gipsy of Spruce Grove, in the lead, formed a
very attractive part of the exhibit of live stock.

AYRsHIREs.-John -1. Douglas, Wark-
worth, made the awards here, when two noted
herds from Montreal Island, and a like num-
ber, equally famous, from the easkrn portion
of Ontario, with a few single individuals, com-
peted for the offerings made for this popular
dairy sort. D. McLachlan, Petite Côte,
brought out a string of good ones, at the head
of which his noted 'oull, Silver King, carried
the first red, while this bull's yearling son,
narned Silver Prince, carried a like honor.
Maggie Mitchell (imp.) carried ber class
prize, giving a maximum number of milk
points, and Lady Heather was placed in the
Jead of the three-year-old cows, and Flow
-Gently, a daughter of Silver King, came first
in heifer calves. D. McLachlan's contingent
carried five reds. William Stewart & Son,
Menie, had forwarded their full herd, which
had already been successful at the previous
shows, headed by White Prince, which car-
iied second place, while their two-year-old
bull, Douglas of Loudoun, also carried off
the blue ribbon.

In cows the Menie herd had a strong third
in Jean Armour. She had developed a capital
-vessel since the Ottawa show. Their Ottawa
sweepstakes three-year-old here carried off a
blue, and Scotch Lassie Jean, their beautiful
two-year-old Toronto winner,and the yearling,
Annie Laurie 2nd, came away with a red rib-
ibon apiece.

D. Drummond, Petite Côte, had a strong
first in the splendid bull calf, Matchless, a

son of Mr. Reford's Glencairn,and his famous
cow Nellie Osborne (imp.), doubtless the best
bull calf out this season. D. Drummond also
got a second prize on his yearling bull, while
Nellie Osborne won second in ber class by
milk points,and sweepstakes by conformation.

Jos. Vuill & Son, Carleton Place, had a large
exhibit, and wvon the best of it with their two-
year-old bull, Leonard of Meadowside. They
were placed third with a bull calf, and won
some other preniums on heifers.

IIOLSIrINS.-These came under the inspec-
tion of Mr. Cook, Aultsville, and were numeri-
cally the strongest of the breeds, while no less
than five herds competed.

G. W. Clemons, St. George, forwarded
seventeen head, at the head of which came
his Toronto sweepstakes two-year-old bull,
Netherland Consul, which here carried off the
red ribbon. The St. George herd also scored
a second and third on bull calves, first on
two-ye-ir-old heifers, second on yearlings,
and first and second on heifer calves, happily
finishing a most successful show campaign.

A. & G. Rice, Currie's Crossing, brought out
a capital display, winning first on the bull
calf, Sir Paul De Kol. Last year's To-
ronto sweepstakes cow, Eunice Clay, carried a
secon1 to Carmen Sylvia, while their Lady
Pietertje was second in three-year-olds, and
their two-year-old heifer,Daisy Jewel 2nd, was
third.

C. Gilroy, Glen Buell, won first in the
cow section, and sweepstakes over ail breeds
cuapeting by milk and butter points, with
his plenomenal cow, Carmen Sylvia, and also
won second on his aged bull Inka, Kathleen's
son, and third on heifer calf.

Wm. McClure, Norval, had a fresh exhibit,
and won a number of premiums. 1-is aged
bull, Siepkje's Mink Mercedes, bred bySmith
Bros., Churchville, was much admired. He
also had a good cow in Aaggie Ida 5th, which
was third, wl'ich in yearling heifers he won
first and third.

A. Hoover, jr., Emery, carried off afirst on
his aged bull, Emery Prince, and won a like
honor with his yearling, Barton Witzyde,
and yet another on heifers.

GUERNSEYs.-These have been a strong'
class at every show this season, and those at
Gananoque quite upheld their end of the ex-
hibition. Isaac Holland, Culloden, carried
out two reds with May's Rosebery and
Dandy of Oxford in the first two sections for
bulls, while the premiums for females fell
to W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, who had
forwarded th.: h-ndsome cows and heifers that
have won so many honors at ail the shows of
this season.
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USE
Queenston
Gement e .- FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for prices and particulars. When parties usbe our gouds, when neLessary, we will send a skilled man, at our own cost,
to give instructions how to build. Farmers can thus build their walils and save half the cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON, - 459 - Thorold, Ont.

THE LATEST AND BEST AND THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.

ALL the World
loves a Winner;
consequently No. i Double Root Cuuer

Is the favorite among all Pulpers, having won ail the
first prizes last year; also captivated the hearts of all
the stockmen who have used or seen it. It is a noney
winner to all concerned and a saver of time and labor
to the operator, and one which sells at sight after a
careful inspection, as t will either pulp coarse or fine,
or slce by simply turning over the centre grate and
turning crank the reverse way; and is considered in
either capacity superior to any single machines.

"In short, our Pul!ers have won the day,
A... orders for same are fast coning our way.

POINTS OF MERIT.
st.-To change from pulping to slicing is but the

work of a'monent, which can lie donc at the one feed-
ing, with no loss of iime and no trouble.

2nd.-There being two separate wheels, one for pulp.
ing and the other for slicng, each one is specially
adapted for the work it has to do, with the best of
knives placed in their respective wheels in a manner
to obtain the very best resuits possible (three for
slicing and six for pulping).

3rd.-The united force of both wheels is always used
in doing the work in either capacity. This accounts
for it eing a steady, easy.running, and rapid root
cutter.

4th.-The Hopper being between the wheels, and
having large Iower pockets, prevents choking, and with
the nife-ivheels both internally shielded nakes it
perfectly safe and prevents the roots from acting as a
brake on the wheels, and also fromn jostling theni about,
so common in all other combined machines.

5th.-Hence the Latest and Best, and, what has been
long looked for, a safe, rapid, and easy Double Root
Cutter.

Soliciting your orders for same, we are, yours truly,
Patented September 6, 2894.TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, ONT. 2



Have you read "Dairying for Profit," by Mrs.E.M. Jones, Judge of Butter at World's
Fair, Chicago? If not,you miss a treat, which w ould save you hundreds of dollars. Only bOc. by mail. ROBT.
BROWN, Agent, Box 324, Brockville, Ont., Can.

Jersey Cow, Massena
The property of Mrs. E. NI.
JONES, brockville,Ont.Can.

8,ooo lbs. Milk, which rnade
654 lbs. Splendid Butter, ail
within her sixteenth year.

M y iierd has won thirty medals
-gold, cilver, and bronze; over

400 cash prizes, besides diplomas,
etc. Sold Silver Cup, value $34,
given at the Kellogg sale in New
Ycrk for bighest pr:ce on animais
sold there; also bilver Tea Set at
London, Ont. for three best Dairy
CowF ofany kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters
of this great cow for sale;also from
Canada's Sir George, whose dam
made 26v, lbs. butter a week, and
gave 57 Ibs. milk a day ; also from
my Signal bull, whose dam made
20 bs 6 oz. butter a week on sec-
ond calf. CL.cago tests have prov.
ed the Jersey to be the farrrer's
best paying cow

__MRS. E. N. JONES,
33t Brockville, Ont., Can

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm
OUR STOCK OF PUREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY OATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

are now in the pink of condition, and having at our recent annual auction sale disposF- of a lot of our surplus stock, we are betterprepared to attend to our c.>rrespondents. Our iat of prizes, medals, and ditlomas, togetter with the GiRt Edged Stock which
have merited the honors granted thei at aIl the leading exhibitions, places Isaleigh Grange Stock F.rm at the head of all
competitors. O.ir fari is Y,oo:> acres in extent. Visitors will be welconed at all tinies. Correspondence invited.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor. T. D. McCALLUM, Manager

MICA ROOFING
Rica Mc

Paint
On ail your build- To RepaZ eaky
ings. Roofs.

It is cheaper than ShIngle, Iron, or
shinges. , .Tin Roofsshingies.

- .painted with
Waterproof and it will last twlee

Fireproof. as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet long by 32 inches wide, and costs only $2.25, including nails,

thus affording a light, durable, and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description-especially
flat roofs-and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence.

HAIMILTON MICA ROOFING COMPANY,
220 Office-tO1 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT

ose§al..te.... at.e.0....s..as..0....e..................00.ato.n....................SI ...8188..0.....M.......1848sifls .


